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Forewords
The African Corporate Governance Network (ACGN) was founded in October 2013
in order to promote effective corporate governance in Africa. It is an important
home grown African initiative. While Africa is still seen by many as one of the
last frontiers of economic development, it is catching up fast. Rapid changes are
creating opportunities for growth and development and it is essential that this
_jgol`Yf\\]n]dghe]flZ]f]ÕlkYdd9^ja[YfkÕjklYf\^gj]egkl&Hgn]jlqoaddgfdq
breed instability and insecurity and bring underdevelopment.

Said Kambi
ACGN Chairperson
2015 - to date

Jane Valls
ACGN Chairperson
2013-2015
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G^[gmjk]_gn]jfYf[]akYddYZgmld]Y\]jk`ah&Hgdala[Yd$][gfgea[Yf\kg[aYd
governance are intertwined and while we are only focusing on corporate
governance in this report, we should not forget the links. We also acknowledge that
l`]j]akfgkaf_d]eg\]dg^[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]$fggf]kar]ÕlkYdd&:mlo`Ylak
clear is that those economies which are leading the way generally have political
klYZadalqoal`]^^][lan]hmZda[afklalmlagfk$]^Õ[a]flhmZda[k][lgjko`a[`[gfljaZml]
to development, and strong private sectors with good corporate governance
hjY[la[]k&:]ll]j[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]akl`]j]^gj]Yfaeh]jYlan]oal`hjgh]j
checks and balances, and greater accountability and transparency. Corruption often
Ögmjak`]ko`]j]afklalmlagfkYj]o]Yc$_jY\mYddqZmlkmj]dq]jg\af_\]n]dghe]fl
and the very fabric of society.
This report sets out to provide a baseline study of the research and information
available on the state of corporate governance in 13 African countries. If corporate
governance is an important factor in economic development then we need more
^Y[lkYf\Õ_mj]k&Cfgod]\_]Yf\\YlYak]kk]flaYdYf\gf]g^l`]gZb][lan]kg^
the ACGN is to become the repository of information on corporate governance in
Africa. We plan to add more countries each year and to keep the report updated
annually. In this way, we hope that this report will be a useful and informative
document for policy makers, institutional and private investors, company directors,
business professionals, and all those interested in corporate governance.
L`]9;?Fj][g_far]kl`Yll`akogjcj]Ö][lkl`][ggh]jYlagf$[gfljaZmlagfYf\`Yj\
ogjcg^eYfqhYjla]k&O]ogmd\dac]lgkh][aÕ[Yddql`Yfc=Q^gj[gf\m[laf_l`]
research and preparing this report which has taken over one year to produce. We
Ydkg_jYl]^mddqY[cfgod]\_]l`]nYdm]\Yf\[gflafm]\kmhhgjlg^=Q^gjl`]9;?F&
AfhYjla[mdYj$kh][aYdl`YfckYj]go]\lgBgYff]@]fklg[c$=p][mlan]<aj][lgj$=Q
South Africa. We would also like to acknowledge the input and review feedback
received from the ACGN member Institutes who worked alongside to help ensure
the information content of this report is complete and accurate, and as up to date
as possible. The Institutes could only do that successfully through a myriad of
in-country partners, all of whom we thank for extending their support. Our warm
thanks for their support for this report and their own contributions are also owed
to Mervyn King, Chairman of the International Integrated Reporting Council (IIRC)
Yf\;`YajeYfg^l`]Caf_;geeall]]Kgml`9^ja[Y$:Yjgf]kk;`Ydc]jg^OYddYk]q$
>gmf\]jYf\;`YajeYfg^9^ja[YEYll]jkDl\$Yf\H`adah9jekljgf_$Af\]h]f\]fl
Governance Consultant.
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ACGN Ambassador
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“The report, State of Corporate Governance in Africa: An
overview of 13 countries is timely because of the interest
globally in Africa as the new growth market place.”

It is a truism that investment is attracted to an area where good
corporate governance is practised.
Corporate governance has moved away from the exclusive
to the inclusive approach, namely taking account of the
legitimate and reasonable needs, interests and expectations
of a company’s stakeholders in the board’s decision making.
African countries have also not escaped the drive in the world for
greater transparency and accountability.
L`]j]Yj]l`j]]eYbgjk`a^lkafl`][gjhgjYl]ogjd\&>ajkldqY
egn]YoYq^jgek`gjll]jehjgÕllgaf[dmkan][YhalYdake&L`]
f]plk`a^lakYegn]YoYq^jgel`]ÕfYf[aYdeYjc]leg\]d
as the foundation of how the company makes its money to a
sustainable capital model. The question being asked is: Will
the company maintain value creation in a sustainable manner?
>afYddql`]j]akYk`a^l^jgekadgj]hgjlaf_$km[`Ykl`]ÕfYf[aYd
klYl]e]flkYf\l`]kg%[Ydd]\fgf%ÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]flkY[[gj\af_
lgklYf\Yj\k$lgafl]_jYl]\j]hgjlk&L`akakYj]Ö][lagfg^l`]
reality that in the daily running of the business of a company, the
resources used by the company and the company’s relationships
with its stakeholders are interconnected and interrelated.
Consequently a company’s primary corporate reporting for
external accountability should be presented in clear, concise and
mf\]jklYf\YZd]dYf_mY_]lgj]Ö][ll`Ylafl]jj]dYlagfk`ahYf\
k`gmd\fglZ]hj]k]fl]\afl][`fa[Yd$ÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_gjfgf%
ÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_klYf\Yj\kdYf_mY_]&
Today’s companies exist in the information age and company
ÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]flkYf\fgf%ÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]flkhj]k]fl]\
according to the relevant reporting standards can be accessed

All Rights Reserved

online from the company’s website. Consequently users of
corporate reporting are able to drill down from the integrated
j]hgjllggZlYafegj]\]lYad]\ÕfYf[aYdYf\'gjfgf%ÕfYf[aYd
information prepared in accordance with the relevant standards,
should they require.
Every country has its own particular circumstances and
challenges. Consequently it is appropriate for every country
to develop its own corporate governance framework. This
notwithstanding, the basic principles of good governance are
equally applicable to both public and private entities in every
country.
These are responsibility, accountability, fairness, transparency
and the collective mind of the board acting with intellectual
honesty in the best interests of the incapacitated and inanimate
company of which the directors are collectively the company’s
heart, mind and soul.
The overview contained in this report will assist investors in their
investment decisions. This is why it must be remembered that in
drafting a framework for a country, taking account of its special
circumstances, it is quality governance that is important, not a
mindless, quantitative approach.
Quality governance attracts investment.
This report is unique because it gives investors an opportunity
to assess the nature of corporate governance practices in the 13
countries which are reviewed.
I have little doubt that this report will be used by asset owners
and managers in their allocation of capital decisions.
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Lynda Chalker
ACGN Ambassador
:Yjgf]kk;`Ydc]jg^OYddYk]qH&;&

brief summary of the approach to corporate compliance in each
country and a brief overview of any emerging practices, trends
or areas of leading practice in the country. Additionally, areas of
challenge for corporate governance in the country are covered
including the outlook for further development of essential
corporate governance. Finally the report stresses the critical
importance for all countries on the African continent, and their
policy makers, to pay full attention to the development of their
respective corporate governance frameworks. It is true that it
may vary between different country environments, but broadly
kh]Ycaf_$oa\][gddYZgjYlagfZ]lo]]f_gn]jfe]fl'j]_mdYlgjk$l`]
corporate environment and the private and public sectors needs
to exist to properly embed corporate governance awareness and
behaviours in the country environment over time.
The African continent has made notable improvements in
democratic governance, with countries now holding successful
elections as we saw in 2015 in Nigeria, Tanzania and Zambia
among others. There is a strong linkage between good
governance and economic development, which the African Union
and the Economic Commission for Africa have been promoting.
This report is therefore an important addition to the body of
literature that will help spread vital information on the state
of corporate governance in the 13 countries on the African
continent covered in this report.
9[[gmflkg^af\ana\mYd[gmfljqbgmjf]qklg\]n]dghl`]aj
corporate governance frameworks are explained against the
background of development of their respective political and
economic environments. Corporate governance does not exist in a
nY[mme&Alakhjg^gmf\dqafÖm]f[]\Zql`]hgdala[YdYf\][gfgea[
environment of each country. With real political will on the part
g^d]Y\]jklgeYc]l`]aj[gmflja]kYf\j]_agfkegj]]^Õ[a]fl$
peaceful and attractive, corporate governance can be greatly
strengthened. The east African region is already witnessing the
klj]f_l`]faf_j]_agfYd[ggh]jYlagfl`jgm_`l`]hdYffaf_g^bgafl
Fgjl`]jf;gjja\gjhjgb][lkYf\l`]=Ykl9^ja[Yf;geemfalq&
Gl`]jj]_agfkYj]Ydkgaehd]e]flaf_j]_agfYdhjgb][lkl`Yloadd
pool resources to improve infrastructure and trade.
The ACGN report draws attention to the interplay between
a country’s level of economic development and its growth
prospects, and development of a country’s corporate governance
systems. This should set the tone for interactions between public
and private sector entities and the local and global markets with
which they will interface through economic activity. This is a clear
illustration of “why corporate governance matters”!
To provide context, an overview of the development of corporate
governance in each of the 13 countries has been given, outlining
the historical evolution of corporate governance. The report
also addresses the regulatory environment and the current
corporate landscape in each the countries. The report gives a
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=n]jqbgmjf]qZ]_afkoal`l`]Õjklkl]h$Yf\afeYfq[Yk]k
l`]ÉÕjklkl]hÊafY[gmfljqÌk[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]bgmjf]q
often arises in the private sector. This is where the drive to
\]egfkljYl][j]\alogjl`af]kklg^Y[adalYl]Y[[]kklgÕfYf[af_$
often the most critical constraint, is a powerful incentive.
The Investment Climate Facility for Africa (ICF), of which I am
a Trustee, partners with governments, private companies and
development partners, to provide tangible improvements to
Africa’s investment climate. In our engagements with the key
stakeholders, there is strong awareness of the importance of
good corporate governance and an open and friendly investment
climate. This recognition will foster sustainable economic growth,
bgZ[j]YlagfYf\hgn]jlqYdd]naYlagfafl`][gmflja]kY[jgkk9^ja[Y&
The African continent continues to have strong champions of
corporate governance both in public and private sectors, who
k`gmd\Õf\l`akj]hgjlYmk]^md`a_`%d]n]dj]^]j]f[]&Kge]
countries have adopted a national Code on Corporate Governance
such as Mauritius, Malawi and Zimbabwe, or have national codes
under development currently, such as Nigeria and Kenya, while
other countries have governance codes issued by private sector
institutions or bodies suited to wide application across all sectors,
such as the King Code in the case of South Africa. With the
available literature and committed leadership, there will indeed be
increased impetus for those that have not yet done so.
Corporate governance is evolving to meet the ever changing
environment. It really is about who controls what, and how well
and openly they are enacting those controls. This is what impacts
on the countries’ economies, multi- national corporations, small
businesses, institutions and individuals alike.
This report is an important addition to the body of literature, which
I encourage those in government and the private sector to read.

All Rights Reserved

Philip Armstrong
Director of Governance, Gavi Alliance
Vice Chair, International Corporate Governance Network

While corporate governance owes its origins to improving the
investment climate in the more advanced economies, thereby
seeking to build the trust of both domestic and international
investors, and society more generally, it is now a concept that
has wide relevance in almost every economy in the world today.

This report on the state of corporate governance in Africa: An
overview of 13 countries is a welcome addition to understanding
the different governance frameworks that exist across the African
continent. When considering Africa, there remains an unfortunate
tendency to cast issues in something of a sweeping generalisation.
The Report survey clearly highlights the diversity of corporate
governance systems and practices across Africa, owing in large
part to various historic customs and origins of the relevant
[gmflja]k$Yf\]eh`Ykak]kl`Yl9^ja[YÌk\an]jkalqak\]Õf]\fglgfdq
by its rich cultural heritage, natural resources and geography.
Of course, as observed in the report, corporate governance is
kljgf_dqafÖm]f[]\Zql`]d]n]dg^kgh`akla[Ylagfg^]Y[`][gfgeq
and the accompanying development or maturity of its capital
market. This is very obvious when reviewing the reports on each
of the countries covered by this survey. In an era of the global
economy, economic growth and development is driven as much
by external factors as internal issues especially in relation to the
Ögog^[YhalYd&L`]af[j]Ykaf_ka_faÕ[Yf[]g^kg%[Ydd]\]e]j_af_
][gfgea]kdac];`afY$Af\aY$Af\gf]kaY$;gdgeZaY$:jYrad$Lmjc]q
and a number of others in the mainstream global economy in
the 21st century has only sought to increase the competition for
l`gk][YhalYdÖgok&
Africa for the most part continues to be challenged by various
structural impediments that constrain its capacity to attract
private investment and thereby hinder the necessary incentives
to improve corporate governance. One of the profound
questions is whether good corporate governance can prevail in
an environment of poor public governance. That we have seen
the emergence of a number of director institutes across the
continent over the past decade or so, and the accompanying
\]n]dghe]flg^[g\]kg^[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]k]]caf_lg\]Õf]
standards of good practices for businesses in both the private and
public sectors often initiated by these institutes, is encouraging
notwithstanding such challenges.

All Rights Reserved

The broad principles of corporate governance as a policy
afkljme]fl`Yn]Z]]fmfan]jkYddq\]Õf]\Zql`]Gj_YfakYlagf
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) 1. Despite
suggestions that the rise of emerging market economies might
lead to a deviation from the established principles of the OECD,
this is unlikely and remains the foundation for most regulations,
codes and standards around the world including Africa.
What has become increasingly evident is that no matter the
dominant form of company in an economy private, familyowned, state-owned, etc.  corporate governance has been
most successful where it has been allowed to evolve gradually
according to a country’s economic development but notably as
part of a wider set of policy improvements and not as an
isolated exercise in itself.
Tailoring corporate governance and associated reforms to an
economy’s unique or particular circumstances promises to yield
the greatest results, but it is a process that requires patience,
steady resolve and consistent policy making within a broader
economic strategy. This calls for unequivocal commitment to
improved performance, transparency, accountability and value
[j]YlagfYf\fglbmklafl`]hjanYl]k][lgj$Zmlk`gmd\]eZjY[]
public sector enterprise too especially given its dominance of
many of the economies surveyed.
It is widely recognised that natural resources and other structural
^]Ylmj]kg^l]fYj]c]qlg\janaf_afn]kle]flYf\[YhalYdÖgok$
witness the unprecedented growth of China’s economy over the
past few decades and the continuing investment in oil and gas
in some of Africa’s most challenging economies in governance
terms. Corporate governance remains a strong hygiene factor
]kh][aYddqo`]j]l`akafngdn]kafn]klgj[gfÕ\]f[]&;gjhgjYl]
_gn]jfYf[]akaf[j]Ykaf_dqfglbmklYZgmll`]jmd]kYf\klYf\Yj\k
that might be in place in a country, but also the associated
reputation of the market and security of the investment.
It is striking, in reading the survey of each of the countries covered
Zql`akj]hgjll`Ylka_faÕ[Yflaeh]\ae]flkl`YlYj]Ydegkl
universally common to all the countries surveyed and very relevant
lgl`]akkm]g^[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]ÇfglYZdqY[[]kklgÕfYf[af_$
af]^Õ[a]fl_gn]jfe]flZmj]Ym[jY[q$[gjjmhlagfÇ[gflafm]lg
feature prominently despite the efforts to introduce reforms that
would improve the corporate governance of these countries.
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Egklg^l`]kmjn]q]\[gmflja]kYj]kmZb][llgeYbgjkljm[lmjYdaeh]\ae]flkl`YlemklYdkgZ]^Y[lgj]\aflgYfq[gfka\]jYlagf
of their corporate governance reform efforts. A number of these are highlighted in the introduction to the report, but worth
reiterating:
• Improvements in corporate governance cannot be
or poorly designed laws and regulations, rendering an
undertaken in isolation. It is important that it constitutes
observable lack of enforcement or appropriate capacity for
part of a broader economic blueprint accompanied by
this purpose. This is likely to be a concern that is not only
political commitment to genuinely enhance the business
relevant to international investors, but domestic investors
environment. This is not a matter only for the private sector
lggYf\YeYbgjaeh]\ae]fl^gj[YhalYd^gjeYlagf^jge
but must incorporate the public sector enterprises which
local sources in stimulating long-term sustainable economic
continue to dominate a number of the economies surveyed
growth 2.
Yf\l`]j]^gj]`Yn]YeYl]jaYdafÖm]f[]gn]jl`]imYdalqg^
• Domestic investment is further hindered by the poor
the business environment.
administration of pension resources in these countries, while
• O]Ydl`j]eYafk[gf[]fljYl]\Yf\l`]Z]f]Õlkg^[gjhgjYl]
the stock exchanges in most of the surveyed countries (with
governance are too often seen as an inconvenient cost with
l`]]p[]hlagfg^Kgml`9^ja[Y!Yj]afkm^Õ[a]fldq[YhalYdak]\
little or no incentive to reform business conduct to attract
Yf\dY[cdaima\alqlgYlljY[lYfqka_faÕ[Yflhgjl^gdag
investment, as this is all too frequently appropriated to
investment from domestic as well as international investors.
l`]Z]f]Õlg^l`]]paklaf_[gf[]fljYl]\afl]j]klklgl`]
AfZgl`afklYf[]k$Yka_faÕ[Yfldqklj]f_l`]f]\[gjhgjYl]
detriment of the overall economy.
governance and regulatory framework is a critical factor and
would require to be comprehensively enhanced to address
• Small- and medium-sized businesses, mostly operating
this issue.
in the informal sector, remains prominent in many of
these countries. The ability to convert these into large,
• Another feature that is not given adequate recognition is
formal enterprises remain elusive given limited incentive
building capacity to promote availability of the professional
or economic strategy to encourage this and possibly also
skills necessary to ensure effective oversight, supervision
through lack of trust in the system generally.
and guidance of good corporate governance practices within
l`]eYjc]l_]f]jYddq$Yf\kh][aÕ[YddqY[[gmflaf_$Ym\alaf_$
• A number of these countries continue to suffer from a weak
corporate secretarial and legal professionals.
institutional framework, often operating under outdated
9_Yafkll`akZY[c_jgmf\g^ka_faÕ[YflYj]Ykg^[`Ydd]f_]af
public governance, there are a number of good examples of
successes in the sphere of corporate governance, South Africa
continues to be a leader internationally in corporate governance
]kh][aYddqaf\]Õfaf_l`]Yhhda[Ylagfg^_dgZYdklYf\Yj\kaf
an emerging market environment, while Mauritius has made
important strides in setting internationally recognised standards
of corporate governance for its small island economy and
continues as the top ranked country in the Ibrahim Index of
African Governance 3. Kenya at the same time has embarked
on an ambitious programme of regulatory reforms to enhance
its capital markets, including the recent promulgation of an
internationally-acknowledged stewardship code for investors a
f\Yka_faÕ[Yfldq]f`Yf[]\[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[][g\]&
The corporate governance model adopted by all the countries
in the survey broadly follows the market-based system evolved
^jgel`]Mfal]\Caf_\geo`]j]l`]eYjc]lkljgf_dqafÖm]f[]k
adherence to corporate laws and regulations, which is largely
absent in most of the surveyed countries. This is not an issue
unique to these countries, or Africa generally, for that matter
but is something that challenges many countries in other
regions. This, therefore, brings to mind the alternative
mechanisms that might need to play a role in a more composite

model of governance system as postulated by Justice Geoffrey
Kiryabwire of Uganda that involves a combination of both
conventional mechanisms of a market-based governance system
Ydgf_oal`gl`]je][`Yfakekl`YlYj]egj]dac]dqlgafÖm]f[]
better behaviours and practices involving the banking sector for
]pYehd]&Af\]]\l`]j]ak]na\]f[]g^YÖgo%\gofg^afl]jfYlagfYd
regulatory norms and systems in regulation of corporate
governance in the banking and insurance sectors of a number of
African countries that feature in this survey.
Improving systems of governance of state-owned companies and
municipalities would be another important feature of any such
multi-faceted system. This would require considerable political
will and tenacity. In a number of the economies surveyed, public
sector enterprise is apparent in both the commercial and public
utility sectors and a dominant feature of the economy. It is
incumbent, therefore, for the public sector in whatever form
its participation in the national economy takes place to set the
lgf]^gj_gg\Zmkaf]kk[gf\m[lYf\Z]`YnagmjkZgl`af\]Õfaf_
l`]hgda[qafl]flYf\_an]fl`][gfka\]jYZd]afÖm]f[]l`akogmd\
have over the economy in facilitating change in practical terms.
Absent this, public sector governance systems can, and do,
present the most pressing impediments to achieving change.

2
“No transparency, no trust; no trust, no credit; no credit, no investment; no investment, no growth. There is a simple logic: corporate governance
Yf\ÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_Yj]Yf]kk]flaYdZmad\af_Zdg[c^gjÕfYf[aYdafl]je]\aYlagf$^gj]a_fafn]kle]fl$Yf\kmklYafYZd]][gfgea[\]n]dghe]flÊ2
EYjlaf?jm]dd$;>GYf\Ye]eZ]jg^eYfY_]e]flZgYj\$JYa^^]akk]f:YfcAfl]jfYlagfYd9?
3

`llh2''ooo&egaZjY`ae^gmf\Ylagf&gj_'aaY_'
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A useful discussion I had with a globally prominent investor some
years ago highlighted something we tend to often underestimate
in determining good governance. Many of the markets in
the countries covered by the survey were perceived to lack
individuals with the necessary skills, perspectives and experience
to ensure that boards of companies in these markets were
operated along the lines of internationally acceptable standards.
The role being played by the director institutes covered by the
report is particularly crucial to ensuring that this concern is
addressed, through their training and education programmes
and participation in the African Corporate Governance Network
(ACGN). This allows for sharing of skills and experiences across
the African continent. It is equally important to realise that,
at the end of the day, no amount of rules and regulations can
fully regulate proper and appropriate behaviour – that is a
standard that boards and the directors serving on them need
to see is undertaken with the right level of diligence and ethical
integrity. Accordingly the contemporary emphasis on the role of
governance in self-regulating corporate culture and behaviours
is a critical aspect in formulating internationally acceptable
[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]hjY[la[]kYf\Z]`Ynagmjk&:gYj\\aj][lgjk
and management have an equal responsibility for promoting
good governance practices and it is not a matter that should
be left only to the policy makers, regulators and market
participants generally.
Another encouraging aspect of the literature survey has been
the acknowledgement that considerable research on corporate
governance is being undertaken across Africa. One of the earlier
concerns with the upsurge in corporate governance as a key
policy issue was the tendency for the researched experiences of
more developed economies to inform the standards and rules
that should apply universally across all economies. While the
OECD principles form the foundation for corporate governance
systems, it is essential for individual economies to tailor their
requirements according to those principles to their particular
circumstances to ensure that the standards are both enforceable
and practicable in the environment for which they are designed.
L`akakY[geegfÖYoafeYfq[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]kqkl]ek
that I have observed. Through the ACGN and the insights elicited
from this report, a useful starting point has been established for
l`]a\]flaÕ[Ylagfg^Ykgmf\Yf\j]d]nYfl[gfl]ehgjYjqj]k]Yj[`
agenda for the advancement of good corporate governance
practices across the African continent.

4

Corporate governance was always intended as a set of
practices and rules, suitably customised to local conditions
and expectations appropriate to its stage of economic
development, and not necessarily a parallel form of regulation.
Afl`]]f\alakYZgml_]f]jYlaf_km^Õ[a]fl[gfÕ\]f[]af
the economy and the key actors in the economy, namely,
companies, regulators, policy makers, etc., such that:
“….good governance is fundamental to public trust in wealth
creation and to the legitimacy of whatever form of capitalism
a country pursues. From an economic point of view, good
_gn]jfYf[]akYc]qlg]fkmjaf_klYZd][YhalYdafÖgokaflg
]e]j_af_eYjc]lk&Ê4
?gg\[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]klYf\Yj\kk`gmd\Z]Yj]Ö][lagfg^
the national intent to build the integrity of the practices of its
private and public sector institutions. This calls for a co-ordinated
and well-structured policy framework of laws and regulations
that are consistently applied across all sectors of the economy
and enforced vigorously and fairly without favour or preference.
Alogmd\lqha[YddqZ]ZmadlYjgmf\[d]Yjdq\]Õf]\af[]flan]k^gj
investment and capital formation, drawing on both international
and domestic sources. Institutional capacity for effective
supervision and enforcement should be suitably facilitated with
particular emphasis on protecting minority shareholder and
property rights. Development of the necessary human skills and
capacity would be an integral part of this process and the role of
a directors’ institute and other relevant professions in supporting
this would be essential. Much of this cannot be processed solely
through a corporate governance code or similar instrument, but
the code can at least set the tone for the expected processes,
behaviours and transparency necessary to put these policies,
laws and regulations into practice.

When thinking about corporate governance in Africa and
the enormous possibilities it offers, and as demonstrated by
efforts such as this ACGN report and the commendable work
of the ACGN and its sponsors, it would be appropriate to
h]j`Yhk[dgk]Zqimglaf_gf]g^l`]_j]YlÕ_mj]kg^l`]AlYdaYf
Renaissance, Michelangelo Buonarroti (1475-1564): “The
greatest danger for most of us is not that our aim is too high
Yf\o]eakk$Zmll`YlgmjYaeaklggdgoYf\o]j]Y[`al&Ê

Bg`fHd]f\]j$d]Y\ojal]j^gjl`]>afYf[aYdLae]k
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9kkg[aYlagfg^;`Yjl]j]\;]jlaÔ]\
Accountants

MSME

micro-, small- and medium-sized
entities

ACGN

African Corporate Governance Network

MENA

Middle East and North Africa

AfDB
APRM

African Development Bank
African Peer Review Mechanism

NEPAD

New Partnership for Africa’s
Development

AU

African Union

OECD

Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development

BRICS

Brazil, Russia, India, China and South
Africa (country grouping)

ROSC

Report on Observance of Standards and
Codes

Commonwealth Association of Corporate
Governance

SADC

South African Development Community

SEC

Securities and Exchange Commission

SME

small- and medium-sized entities

SOC

state-owned corporation

SOE

state-owned enterprise

SRO

self-regulatory organisation

SSA

Sub-Saharan Africa

UN

United Nations

UNCTAD

UN Conference on Trade and
Development

?jgkk<ge]kla[HjgÔl

UNDP

United Nations Development Program

IFC

International Finance Corporation

USD

United States Dollar

IMF

International Monetary Fund

WEF

World Economic Forum

CACG

CIMA

Chartered Institute of Management
Accountants

CMA

Capital Markets Authority

CSR

Corporate Social Responsibility

CRR

Country Review Report

EAC

East African Community

EU

European Union

FDI

Foreign Direct Investment

G20

The Group of Twenty

?<H
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Introduction

Purpose of this publication
This publication presents the results of a literature survey undertaken to provide an overview of the state of
corporate governance in 13 countries on the African continent, listed below. All of these 13 countries are part of
the current membership of the African Corporate Governance Network (ACGN)1,
Tunisia
Egypt

Nigeria
Ghana

Kenya

Uganda

Tanzania

Zambia

Malawi
e

Zimbabwe
South Africa

Mauritius

Mozambique

The survey draws on key sources of published information concerning the development of corporate
governance in each country.
It is believed that the information from this cross-country survey establishes a baseline that may be used to
identify a research agenda to explore the development of corporate governance frameworks and systems in the
various countries and regions within the African continent.
Af^gjeYlagfYZgmlYkkg[aYl]\km[[]kk]kYf\Z]f]Õlk$Yf\eYafYj]Ykg^[`Ydd]f_]]f[gmfl]j]\$afaf\ana\mYd
[gmfljqk]llaf_koadd]fYZd]a\]flaÕ[Ylagfg^[geegfl`]e]klg`]dhZmad\Yfmf\]jklYf\af_Yf\[gfl]pl^gj
further development and enhancement of such frameworks in the African context.
A variety of publications were consulted, including academic research, publications of national governments
and regulatory agencies, NGOs, private-sector professional bodies, including Institutes of Directors, and
afl]jfYlagfYd\]n]dghe]flÕfYf[]Zg\a]k&;gdd][lan]dq$l`]af^gjeYlagfkgmj[]k[gfkmdl]\hjgna\]Yha[lmj]g^
the corporate governance framework and systems in each country; and of how they have developed to date,
and are still developing.
Given that development and implementation of corporate governance in any country setting is critically
dependant on the state of development of the political infrastructure, the economic development context
and the legal framework, these are covered for each country as brief background to provide context for an
appreciation of the main focus of the survey, i.e. to give a picture of the current state of corporate governance
in each of the 13 countries.
With the broad aim of this publication set out above, following is a brief description of the methodology applied
to complete this survey and the process applied to present the results of the survey. We also note certain
caveats about the scope of the study that we ask readers of this publication to bear in mind.
1

10

The ACGN Members of the countries covered in this report are: Institute of Directors Kenya, Institute of Directors in Malawi, Mauritius
Institute of Directors, Institute of Directors Mozambique (Instituto de Directores de Moçambique), Institute of Directors in Southern Africa,
Institute of Directors in Tanzania, Institute of Corporate Governance of Uganda, Institute of Directors of Zambia, Institute of Directors
Zimbabwe [founding members of the ACGN], and the Egyptian Institute of Directors, the Institute of Directors Ghana, the Institute of
Directors Nigeria and the Institut Arabe des Chefs d’Entreprise (Tunisia).
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Survey methodology
The literature survey performed for each country accessed
a range of resources, depending on availability and quality
of commentary on corporate governance and related areas
for the country. Included were the following broad types of
published literature found to be easily available in most cases:
Institutional research. Afl]jfYlagfYd \]n]dghe]fl ÕfYf[]
and development aid bodies are a key source of information
about the legal and regulatory infrastructure, economic
policy and national development agenda(s), private sector
development initiatives across practically the range of
countries. Due to their history of engagement with various
African countries and extent of their involvement in investment
and aid development programmes, these institutions, maintain
extensive updated information derived from well-established
research and development programmes, and due diligence
programmes, about the development agendas and the
economic performance and outlook of countries they engage
with. Such information sources were available for all the
countries covered in this report to a greater or lesser extent.
>gj]pYehd]$l`]Ogjd\:Yfc$l`]Afl]jfYlagfYdEgf]lYjq>mf\$
MF <]n]dghe]fl Hjg_jYe$ 9^ja[Yf <]n]dghe]fl :Yfc$ Yf\
=mjgh]Yf:Yfc^gjJ][gfkljm[lagfYf\<]n]dghe]fl&
International or regional policy or research institutes are
a further source of published research on development of
corporate governance in Africa, often linked to the pursuit of
research in relation to particular policy agendas (international,
regional or national), for example economic freedom, public
k][lgj Y[[gmflYZadalq$ Õ_`laf_ [gjjmhlagf Yf\ ]fnajgfe]flYd
sustainability. A number of these agencies have developed a
jYf_]g^mk]^md_dgZYdYf\'gjj]_agfYdaf\]p%ZYk]\af^gjeYlagf
to facilitate global, regional or country-level comparability,
and also to be able to periodically rank countries covered by
kh][aÕ]\YlljaZml]kYf\'gjh]j^gjeYf[]af\a[Ylgjk&=pYehd]k
are: the Heritage Foundation’s Index of Economic Freedom2,
LjYfkhYj]f[q Afl]jfYlagfYdÌk ;gjjmhlagf H]j[]hlagfk Af\]p3,
l`] Ogjd\ :YfcÌk =Yk] g^ <gaf_ :mkaf]kk kmjn]q4, the World
Economic Forum’s Global Competitiveness Index5 and the
Ibrahim Index of African Governance6.
Review programmes of African regional bodies and
institutions, and related research. For example, the African
MfagfÌk 9^ja[Yf H]]j J]na]o E][`Yfake 9HJE! hjgna\]\
a key source of information and research about the country
environment, giving useful context to development of
[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]af[gmflja]ko`]j]9HJEj]na]ok`Yn]
been performed to date.

Academic research. Academic sector contributions were
also sought, for academic research on corporate governance
systems in the countries surveyed. Some, but not all countries,
evidenced a range of quality published research. Overall,
there is evidence of a growing stream of research activity
in the sphere of corporate governance across Africa, with a
growing body of published research, a good signal of the
relative importance of corporate governance research for
development of national and regional economies in Africa.
Research on main factors relevant for furthering development
of corporate governance systems, especially in relation to
public and private sector awareness-building and education,
on implementation and enforcement of standards and codes,
and on areas of innovation and challenge were found especially
useful.
Promulgated laws and regulations, and published standards
and codes in each country that, taken together, comprise the
legal and regulatory environment for private and public sector
entities and the foundation for the corporate governance
framework and implementation of corporate governance
requirements and best practices. These comprised laws and
regulations promulgated at national government level or by
the relevant regulatory bodies, or by specialised agencies as
j]d]nYfllgl`]ajkh][aÕ[eYf\Yl]&9dkg$klYf\Yj\kYf\[g\]k
published by private bodies to highlight best practices for the
business sector.
Publications of the country Institutes of Directors. A
greater or lesser extent of publications are available, typically
according to the extent the Institute assumes an active role in
the range of activities that serve the development of corporate
governance in their country. A number of Institutes have
assumed the role of “custodian” of the country’s corporate
governance code. They have also committed resources to
maintain the code and to measure levels of awareness and
implementation in the corporate sector. Many institutes
have assumed an advocacy role, facilitating and engaging in
forums to encourage public-private sector dialogue forums, to
Ykk]jl Y [gdd][lan] hjg^]kkagfYd nga[] Yf\ afÖm]f[] lg k`Yh]
development of the country-level corporate governance
framework.
Other types of publications, for example news releases and
press articles of contemporary relevance in the country or
regional context.

2

`llh2''ooo&`]jalY_]&gj_'af\]p'YZgml
`llh2''ooo&ljYfkhYj]f[q&gj_'[ha*()4
`llh2''ooo&\gaf_Zmkaf]kk&gj_'
5
`llh2''j]hgjlk&o]^gjme&gj_'_dgZYd%[geh]lalan]f]kk%j]hgjl%*()-%*().
6
`llh2''ooo&egaZjY`ae^gmf\Ylagf&gj_'aaY_'
3
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Heading
Process goes here
:g\q[ghq_g]k`]j]&
The
surveyed literature was evaluated for relevance and
information content across a number of broad themes relevant
for developing an overview and contemporary picture of the
development of corporate governance in each country.
The following broad themes are addressed in each country
chapter, to the extent to which they are covered in the surveyed
literature:
• :ja]^ZY[c_jgmf\lg\]k[jaZ]l`][gmfljqÌkhgdala[Yd$][gfgea[
and social development, as background to and context for
building an understanding of the backdrop to development of
the country’s corporate governance framework and systems.
• Overview of development of corporate governance in the
country, including:
- evolution of corporate governance in the country setting
- main components of the regulatory environment as relevant
to the corporate governance framework and its
implementation in the current corporate governance
landscape.
• :ja]^]phdYfYlagfg^l`]YhhjgY[`lg[gehdaYf[]oal`
corporate governance laws and regulations, standards and
codes (as applicable) within the country.
• Coverage of emerging practices, trends and areas of leading
practice in corporate governance within the country, as well as
areas of challenge.
• Coverage of the outlook for further development of corporate
governance in the country.
These themes provided focus for structuring the content of
the 13 country chapters to achieve presentation of a brief and
reasonably complete contemporary overview of the state of
corporate governance in each country. A further aim was to
present the results of the survey in a consistent format, both to
enhance the readability of the report and its overall usefulness
through achieving a level of comparability between the information
presented across the 13 countries.
While the results of this survey might have be presented in a
variety of alternative ways, for example, to capture various other
key themes or nuances, the structure outlined above was thought
to be suited to the overall purpose of presenting the high-level
results of this survey as simply and consistently as possible, and
also in a balanced manner. This will enable readers to obtain a
high-level understanding of corporate governance in each country
and across the set of countries surveyed.

Highlights of this survey
and report
Immediately apparent from undertaking such a survey is that
discussions of development and implementation of corporate
governance frameworks are very much “alive and well” across

12
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the country-level and African regional economies, from the more
sophisticated to the least developed economies. While there are
many different reasons why this is true, including an individual
country’s state of political and economic development and the
sophistication of its regulatory environment, there are many
common themes.
Clearly evident from the survey and this report is that
l`]\]n]dghe]flg^km[`kqkl]ekakn]jqem[`Ybgmjf]q
that involves a variety of role-players across the spectrum
of the political and business environment. As is already
well-established in the international research literature on
development of corporate governance systems, the level of
hgdala[YdYf\][gfgea[\]n]dghe]flakYc]qafÖm]f[]jg^l`]
state of corporate governance in a country context.
A number of key themes emerge from reading the thirteen
chapters of this report:
• Lack of a common understanding of what the concept of
corporate governance means, both in the different country
settings (where in some cases an emerging Afrocentric concept
of corporate governance appears to resonate), and in different
sector environments (e.g. public sector vs. private sector).
• The critical and unique roles of both the private-sector and the
public-sector institutions and actors in successful development
of effective corporate governance frameworks and systems.
• L`]h]jnYkan]afÖm]f[]g^l`]d]n]dg^][gfgea[\]n]dghe]fl
and economic independence at individual country level on the
level of sophistication of corporate governance frameworks and
systems developed and implemented in country settings.
• The need to ensure availability of capacity and resources to
support sustained implementation of policy agendas and work
programmes of the key institutions typically needed to co-exist
with well-functioning systems of corporate governance. This
includes human capital resources and specialised professional
associations to support professional skills development (in
hYjla[mdYj$\aj][lgjk$Y[[gmflYflk$dYoq]jkYf\bmjaklk!$[j]Ylaf_
capacity and capability to support robust educational systems
to sustain the supply of such resources and capabilities from
within the country over time, and availability of technological
[YhYZadalqlgkmhhgjl]^^][lan]Yf\]^Õ[a]flgh]jYlagfkg^l`gk]
institutions and associations.
Contemplating these factors in the context of any particular
country environment often makes interesting, even exciting,
reading as each of the countries surveyed has a different starting
hgaflgfl`]aj[geegfbgmjf]qlgoYj\kY[`a]naf_Ykgmf\$o]dd%
developed system of corporate governance. Some countries
are “new-adopters” of policy underpinnings for development
of corporate governance systems, while others have a more
established history of development of corporate governance.
Also notable is the involvement of different actors and role
hdYq]jkafl`akbgmjf]q2afkge][gmflja]kl`]fYlagfYd_gn]jfe]fl
is either a main or key role player with clear recognition of the
contributions corporate governance makes in implementing
economic development strategies, and achieving economic growth
targets on a sustained basis, while in others that is not the case.
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9dkg [d]Yjdq ]na\]fl ak l`] afÖm]f[] g^ afl]jfYlagfYd
development partners and investors, for example
l`] Ogjd\ :Yfc ?jgmh Yf\ l`] Afl]jfYlagfYd >afYf[]
;gjhgjYlagf A>;!$l`]MF<]n]dghe]flHjg_jYe MF<H!
Yf\ l`] 9^ja[Yf <]n]dghe]fl :Yfc Yf\ n]jq eYfq
other international aid and development agencies, that
both individually and collectively provide the impetus
for development of corporate governance. While these
institutions’ capacity building and development agendas
Yj] dYj_]dq \]\a[Yl]\ lg l`] em[` dYj_]j gZb][lan] g^
building up country- and regional-level institutions and
systems for long-term sustainable economic development,
oftentimes they also bring a sharp focus to the need for
sound and capable institutions in both the public and
private sectors. This includes maintaining sound and
healthy corporate governance practices.
Accordingly, the synthesis of the literature sources
surveyed for this report results in a unique story for each of
the countries covered. While some countries are at a very
early stage in their development of corporate governance
Yf\kladdogjcaf_lggn]j[ge]kge]ka_faÕ[Yfl`mj\d]kYl
l`]gmlk]l$gl`]jkYj]d]Y\af_l`]Õ]d\Yf\YZd]lgeg\]d
new avenues of corporate governance thinking of interest
globally, or demonstrate implementation of corporate
_gn]jfYf[] nYdm]k Yf\'gj hjY[la[]k l`Yl Yj] g^ mfaim]
importance in the African context.
The value of this publication very much lies in enabling an
appreciation of the richness and variety of the corporate
governance development stories of these 13 African
countries, evident from this overview.
An important point to appreciate is that all of these
countries have established an Institute of Directors or
Institutes of Corporate Governance as part of furthering
l`]aj [gjhgjYl] _gn]jfYf[] \]n]dghe]fl bgmjf]q& L`]k]
Institutes play a key role, and sometimes even a leading
role, in pushing the boundaries of corporate governance
development forward in order to remain aligned with
achieving the country’s contemporary economic and social
agendas.
In this sense no single country may claim to have “arrived”
af l`]aj [gjhgjYl] _gn]jfYf[] bgmjf]q& L`] klYlmk
overview presented for each country highlights the future
development agenda in each case, either to the extent one
has been communicated or where the broad direction is
otherwise fairly clear based on the recent history. Whether
l`YlY_]f\Yakbmkllg_]ll`]ZYka[k\gf]$gjlgY[`a]n]Yk]l
of more ambitious future development goals, what is clear
is that there is abundant scope for further development
and for continued involvement by the Institutes in each
country, through their various programmes and activities
in the policy development, advocacy and training arenas.
Accordingly, the work programme and plans of each
member Institute would presumably look to address
salient aspects of that future development space. In
summary, corporate governance in Africa is very much an
]ngdmlagfYjqhjg[]kk$bmklYk]dk]o`]j]&
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Establishing a research
agenda: role of the ACGN
The ACGN serves as a unique continental platform for Africa’s many
Institutes of Directors, and Institutes of Corporate Governance,
lg k`Yj] Yf\ [gehYj] af^gjeYlagf Yf\ j]k]Yj[` gf l`] Z]f]Õlk
and successes, challenges and impediments, and strategies and
approaches deployed by country-level Institutes in the course of
embedding effective corporate governance practices and serving
their role towards society.
The ACGN member Institutes also share a number of common
Yaek$ l`] Õjkl g^ o`a[` ak lg fmjlmj] Yf\ kmklYaf l`Yl [gj]
ingredient of all sound and effective corporate governance
systems: an adequate availability of persons of appropriate calibre,
competency, independence and leadership capability to contribute
their professional and business skills towards conducting those
types of collective activities that create value in society on a
sustainable basis. The latter aim of sustainable value creation may
be simply summarised as “fostering good business” in the private
sector context, and similarly as “delivering public value against the
kh][aÕ[hmZda[eYfY_]e]fleYf\Yl]afY[[gj\Yf[]oal`hjgZalq
principles” in the public sector context.
In developing an ACGN research agenda aimed at developing
a body of knowledge, understanding and appreciation of both
the ordinary and the unique aspects of corporate governance
frameworks and practices in the African setting, there is much
merit in considering a diverse research agenda. One that not only
looks to include the types of benchmarking research activities
that would help interested parties to understand “how Africa is
doing” at country, regional and continental levels, but also one that
looks to create a good understanding of the unique cultural and
kg[a]lYdafÖm]f[]kgf[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]Yf\^jYe]ogjckYll`]
country and regional levels in Africa. The unique contribution that
can be made in so doing would be to develop an African body of
research dedicated to exploring the established theory in existing
corporate governance research that (given the varying legal,
economic, social and cultural circumstances that are present in
different country settings, and particularly relevant for countries
classed as developing countries, development of country and
regional corporate governance frameworks) must be developed to
be responsive to the country context in order to be effective. The
practice of adopting frameworks used in other developed countries
often fails at implementation level due, in no small part, to a failure
to align with the reality of the conditions driven by the combined
effect of local (national) legal, economic, cultural social and ethical
contexts. Assembling a body of research that would facilitate
such an understanding would be an immense contribution to the
international body of research on corporate governance.
It is hoped that this initial baseline survey of corporate governance
in 13 African countries within the ACGN network will serve as
a useful starting point for development of the ACGN’s future
research agenda. It is planned to extend this research to other
countries in Africa.
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Egypt

Brief
background

Brief background
The development of corporate
governance in Egypt
Overview of the evolution of
approach to compliance
Emerging practices, trends
and areas of leading practice
in corporate governance
Areas of challenge for
corporate governance in Egypt
Outlook for further
development of corporate
governance in Egypt

Egypt is a middle income country
and an important emerging market.
It is recognised as a key political and
economic player in Africa, attracting many
different interests, large investment and
development assistance programmes
from all over the world. It holds a key
geopolitical role given its central location
in the Arab world, and with the Suez Canal
under its control it remains an important
economic hub connecting the African,
European and Asian continents 1 .
After four years of political turmoil
between 2011 and 2014, Egypt
embarked on a political roadmap that
saw adoption of its new constitution in
January 2014, completion of presidential
elections in May 2014 with the country’s
f]ohj]ka\]fllYcaf_g^Õ[]^jgeBmf]
2014, and conclusion of parliamentary
elections in December 2015 2.
The long-term dynamics that form the
foundation of the Egyptian economy are,
in principle, positive, and its economy is
o]dd\an]jkaÕ]\&:]lo]]f*((,Yf\*()(
Egypt achieved an annual growth rate of
more than 5% (culminating in 7% in 20052008), and approximately USD 50 billion
in foreign direct investments 3.

Egypt

Egyptian Institute of Directors
http://www.eiod.org
20 Emad eldin St., 2nd Floor, Ramsis, Cairo
Tel:+202 25797368
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In Egypt’s post-revolution period, progress in resolution of
hgdala[Ydmf[]jlYaflqYf\ka_faÕ[Yfl][gfgea[Y\bmkle]fl
]^^gjlko]j]k]]fYkaehgjlYfl^Y[lgjklgj]klgj][gfÕ\]f[]
and accelerate the return of private investors 4.
L`]f]o_gn]jfe]flÌkhjg_jYeg^eYbgjj]^gjeaf[dm\]k
Yf][gfgea[j]^gjehjg_jYee]\]ka_f]\lgj]klgj]Õk[Yd
responsibility and drive growth, improve the business climate in
Egypt and attract domestic and international investors across
key sectors 5,6.
Legislative reforms designed to improve the business climate
[gmhd]\oal`l`]\]n]dghe]flg^c]qafn]kle]flhjgb][lk
and expansion of private sector investment opportunities are
stimulating growth, and are contributing to a renewed sense of
ghlaeakeYf\[gfÕ\]f[]oal`afZmkaf]kkYf\afn]kle]fl[aj[d]k
in Egypt 7,8.
An aggressive legislative reform programme was initiated in
2014 to improve the business and investment environment,
aiming to streamline key regulations, including investment
law, bankruptcy law, energy law and employment law, as well
as expanding private sector investment opportunities and
\]n]dghaf_c]qaf^jYkljm[lmj]hjgb][lk&L`]_gn]jfe]fl`Yk
akkm]\l`]Ea[jgÕfYf[]DYo$l`]J]f]oYZd]=f]j_qDYo$Yf\
the Mining Law, and is currently reforming the Special Economic
Zones Law, the Capital Market Law, the Electricity Law, and
most importantly, the Investment Law 9.
The improved political situation following implementation of
Egypt’s political reforms and the improving business outlook
following its wide-ranging economic reforms, have created

positive conditions for recovery of the Egyptian economy and
?<H_jgol`g^af]p[]kkg^,ak]ph][l]\af*()-Yf\*().10.
Key sectors driving economic growth prospects are the services
sector, industrial sector (mainly textiles) and the agricultural
sector (mainly cotton) 11. SMEs account for about 75% of
]ehdgqe]flYf\0(g^?<H12.
Egypt has seen both increased aid and increased investment
afÖgok^gddgoaf_alkj]lmjflghgdala[YdklYZadalq&L`]*()-=Q
Africa Attractiveness Survey highlighted Egypt’s position as the
second-most attractive FDI destination in Africa during 2014,
k][mjaf_ka_faÕ[YflafÖgokl`YleY\]al9^ja[YÌk[`Yehagf^gj
Zgl`afn]kle]flYf\bgZ[j]Ylagfafl`Ylq]Yj&L`]j]hgjlfgl]\
l`]_gn]jfe]fl%d]\^g[mkgf\janaf_ka_faÕ[Yflaf^jYkljm[lmj]
hjgb][lk$af[dm\af_l`]oa\]faf_g^l`]Km]r;YfYdYf\Zmad\af_
f]ohgjl^Y[adala]kYegf_gl`]jl`af_kYkka_faÕ[YflZggklk^gj
the further development of Egypt’s economy 13.
Egypt has several programs intended to attract FDI into special
and economic trade zones, including the Suez Canal Area
<]n]dghe]flhjgb][lo`a[`k]]cklgljYfk^gjel`]Km]r;YfYd
area into an international business hub, attracting investment
and providing employment opportunities 14. The successful
outcome of the March 2015 Egypt Economic Development
Conference (EEDC), which aimed to promote investment
in Egypt through highlighting the government’s new proinvestment policy and reforms, is believed to have secured
over USD60 billion worth of investments, loan agreements
and grants and reinforced the government’s commitment to
continue the structural reforms and promote inclusive growth
Yf\j]klgj]afn]klgj[gfÕ\]f[]15,16.

The development of corporate governance in Egypt
Overview of the evolution of corporate governance in Egypt
The history of development of Egypt’s corporate governance
framework is linked to the development of its capital markets and
ÕfYf[aYdk][lgj\]n]dghe]fl17. In Egypt, stock exchanges have
existed as time-honoured institutions. Egypt’s Stock Exchange,
renamed the Egyptian Exchange (EGX) and formerly known as
the Cairo and Alexandria Stock Exchange (CASE), comprises two
exchanges, Cairo (in existence since 1903) and Alexandria (since
1883) 18,19.
A 2010 OECD report on assessment of corporate governance in
Egypt, part of the OECD’s business climate development strategy
for Egypt done at that time, noted that Egyptian regulators had
been among the regional leaders in recognising the value of
good corporate governance and promoting the concept within
corporate circles. The report noted as positive factors both the
overall level of development of the Egyptian capital markets visà-vis the rest of the region and the strong political support given
to advancing the corporate governance agenda in the country.
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It also noted the longstanding partnership between Egypt and
the OECD and that Egypt had been cooperating with the World
:YfcYf\l`]A>;kaf[]*((,af]^^gjlklgaehjgn]_gn]jfYf[]
practices in Egypt 20.
The OECD report observed that much had been achieved
through the Egyptian government’s reform efforts to improve
the legal, regulatory, and institutional framework for corporate
governance 21. In relation to the institutional landscape the
Ministry of Investment (MoI), established in 2004, led and
oversaw institutional reforms in Egypt’s regulatory authorities
and spearheaded numerous corporate governance reform
efforts. This included its support and supervision of the Egyptian
Afklalml]g^<aj][lgjk =Ag<!]klYZdak`]\af*((+$l`]j]_agfÌkÕjkl
professional director institute 22. In addition, through creation
g^Ykaf_d]fgf%ZYfcÕfYf[aYdj]_mdYlgjaf*((1$l`]=_qhlaYf
Financial Supervisory Authority (EFSA), with increased oversight
and enforcement capacity 23.
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The EIoD, established under MoI to advance the corporate
governance agenda, led the introduction of two governance
codes—the Egyptian Code of Corporate Governance for Listed
Companies in 2005 (the Code) 24 and Code of Corporate
Governance for State-Owned Enterprises in 2006 25—both based
on the OECD guidelines.
The corporate governance framework was further improved by
revision of the Company Law and the Capital Market Law, and
related Executive Regulations, and the tightening of the EGX
Listing Rules 26.
Support for creation of sound corporate governance
frameworks in Egypt came from both the private and the public
sector. Emergence of corporate governance centres such as
the EIoD and the Hawkamah Institute of Corporate Governance
was a natural extension of the commencement of processes
to respond to the tremendous need and demand for corporate
governance education and training services and to create
a stronger appetite for corporate governance in the region
27 28
, . The EIoD has been active in promoting the corporate
governance agenda in Egypt by raising awareness of the
Z]f]Õlkg^[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]Yf\Zqhjgna\af_ljYafaf_lg
directors 29.
Egypt has been among the pioneers in development of
[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[][g\]kafl`]j]_agf$akkmaf_alkÕjkl
corporate governance codes in 2005 and 2006 following the
introduction of such recommendations in developed markets.
Key drivers were the desire to attract foreign investment, and
lgY\nYf[]\]n]dghe]flg^l`]ÕfYf[aYdk][lgjYf\alkYZadalqlg
effectively intermediate between Egyptian corporates on one
hand and investors or banks on the other hand 30. In a region
where corporate governance was a relatively nascent concept
such efforts were considered nothing short of revolutionary.
The EIoD led the drafting of the Code, which the MoI and
the General Authority for Investment and Free Zones (GAFI)
endorsed and issued in 2005 31. The Code was intentionally
not published as a mandatory code; rather it was designed to
promote and regulate responsible and transparent corporate
behaviour according to international best practices that existed
at that time. To complement the Code, the EIoD issued its Audit
Committee Manual in 2008 32,33. An updated version of the
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Code was issued in February 2011 34, and since then EIoD has
[gflafm]\alkogjcgfj]Õfaf_l`];g\]Zgl`lgklj]Yedaf]al
and to further align it with international corporate governance
standards 35.
Afl`]ZYfcaf_k][lgj$afda_`lg^l`]_dgZYdÕfYf[aYd[jakakl`]
;]fljYd:Yfcg^=_qhl ;:=!:gYj\g^<aj][lgjkkgm_`llgj]na]o
and enforce the implementation of corporate governance
j]_mdYlagfk&L`];:=Ìk[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]j]_mdYlagf
applicable to all banks was launched in August, 2011, together
with instructions for Egyptian banks to begin developing their
governance systems to establish compliance by March 2012,
applying the comply-or-explain approach 36,37.

Recommendations for improving the effectiveness of Egypt’s
[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]^jYe]ogjca\]flaÕ]\afl`]*((1JGK;
Report included the need to 38:
•

J]%afna_gjYl]l`][gehYfqdYoj]^gjehjg[]kklgklj]Yedaf]'
combine the multitude of overlapping laws and regulations
into one consistent corporate governance framework
that incorporates recent trends and developments in best
practices.

•

:mad\Y[Y\j]g^imYdaÕ]\$]ph]ja]f[]\Yf\hjg^]kkagfYd
directors and owners that understand the business case
for good corporate governance, and that are able to apply
the legal tools, standards and best practices to effectively
implement good corporate governance.

•

Kmhhgjll`]\aj][lgj%ljYafaf_hjg_jYee]kg^l`]=Ag<
including focusing on family-owned businesses that fall
outside the EGX 30.

•

>mjl`]jklj]f_l`]f]f^gj[]e]fl[YhY[alqg^=_qhlÌkc]q
market regulators.

•

Aehjgn][gjhgjYl]\ak[dgkmj]hjY[la[]kYf\ljYfkhYj]f[qZq
requiring companies to implement the Code on a comply-orexplain basis.

•

Aehjgn]ZgYj\hjY[la[]kYegf_=_qhlaYf[gehYfa]klg
include processes to monitor corporate governance.
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Key initiatives to promote development of corporate governance in Egypt
Constitution of the Arab Republic of Egypt

2014

Adopted in January 2014

;]fljYd:Yfcg^=_qhl;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]J]_mdYlagf

August 2011

Applies to all banks, with compliance required
from 1 March 2012. The Regulation provides
a comprehensive set of corporate governance
provisions to strengthen: board practices and
composition, board of directors committees, internal
control functions (Risk, Audit, Compliance), disclosure
and transparency

;g\]g^;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]^gjHjanYl]K][lgj

February 2011

Updated version of the Code issued by EIoD

KH'=?P=fnajgfe]fl$Kg[aYdYf\?gn]jfYf[] =K?!
Index

March 2010

Developed by the EIoD, the Egyptian Corporate
Responsibility Centre (ECRC) in collaboration with
KlYf\Yj\Yf\HggjkÌ KH!

Egyptian Financial Services Authority

2009

EFSA established together with its Central
Department for Enforcement

ROSC: Corporate governance

2009

ROSC Report: Corporate governance Country
Assessment for the Arab Republic of Egypt

CMA Decisions No. 11 of 2007 and No. 62 of 2007

2007

Executive Rules of Corporate Governance in
Mfdakl]\K][mjala]k:jgc]jY_];gehYfa]k$Yf\?ma\]
for Application of Executive Rules of Corporate
?gn]jfYf[]afMfdakl]\K][mjala]k:jgc]jY_]
Companies

Audit Committee Manual

2007

EIoD

;g\]g^;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]^gjl`]HmZda[=fl]jhjak]
Sector

2006

Issued by EIoD, Ministry of Investment

;g\]g^;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]^gjl`]HjanYl]K][lgj

2005

Issued by EIoD, Ministry of Investment

ROSC: Corporate Governance

2004

Established by the Ministry of Investment

Egyptian Institute of Directors

2003

Established by the Ministry of Investment

ROSC: Corporate Governance

2001

ROSC Report: Corporate Governance Country
Assessment for the Arab Republic of Egypt

Regulatory overview
=_qhlËkd]_Yd^jYe]ogjc^gj[gehYfa]kakY[anad[g\aÕ]\dYokqkl]eZYk]\gf>j]f[`[anaddYo&9f_dg%9e]ja[Yf[geegfdYo[gf[]hlk
prevail in the capital market 39.
The primary laws, regulations, and decrees that comprise Egypt’s corporate governance framework are
• l`] ;gehYfq DYo DYo )-1')10) Yf\ DYo )-1')10,$ Yk
amended, and Executive Regulations No. 96 of 1982) , which
regulate incorporation and management of all Egyptian
companies;
• l`] ;YhalYd EYjc]l DYo DYo 1-')11*$ Yk Ye]f\]\$ Yf\ alk
Executive Regulations No. 135 of 1993) (the “CM Law”), which
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, :

40 41

regulates EGX and capital markets issues affecting all Egyptian
companies (whether listed or not);
• l`]HmZda[:mkaf]kkK][lgjDYoFg&*(+g^)11)o`a[`_gn]jfk
incorporation of public business sector entities; and
• l`]Afn]kle]flDYoFg&0g^)11/ Ykeg\aÕ]\ZqDYo1,g^
2005).
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The Central Depository Law No. 93 of 2000 regulates trading
of securities in respect of registration, clearance and settlement
procedures.
In 2007 the Capital Markets Authority (now EFSA) issued
governance rules (the “EFSA Rules”) that must be followed
by all companies incorporated under the Capital Market Law
(that is, companies that perform one or more of the capital
market activities as set out in that Law). The EFSA Rules
include further governance requirements in relation to, inter
alia, the composition of the board of directors, structure of the
mandatory board sub-committees, disclosure requirements,
[gfÖa[lg^afl]j]klYf\afl]jfYdljY\af_$\ana\]f\\akljaZmlagfYf\
internal supervision 42, 43.
The Listing Rules for EGX-listed companies are contained in
<][j]]Fg&+(g^*((*g^l`];E9Ìk:gYj\g^<aj][lgjkgf
Securities and De-Listing Rules of the Cairo and Alexandria
Stock Exchanges as amended in 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011,
which regulate all matters relating to the listing of securities
on EGX, including eligibility criteria and ongoing compliance
obligations once listed. (Listing Rules) 44, 45.
The Companies Law applies to domestic and foreign investment
in sectors not covered by the Investment Law.
Hj]ka\]flaYd<][j]])/'*()-akkm]\af*()-lgj]^gjeeYfq
of Egypt’s investment-related laws and also the company law,
introduced reforms in key areas including: extending corporate
veil protection to senior executives of companies; trimming
customs duties; establishing additional forums for investor-state
disputes; and setting the foundation for a true “one-stop-shop”
business registration system to better facilitate investment
(the latter is currently still being implemented). The decree
Ydkg]klYZdak`]\Yf]oe][`Yfake^gjkaehdaÕ]\k]lld]e]fl
of investment disputes aimed at avoiding the court system
altogether. The Ministerial Committee on Investment Contract
Disputes is responsible for the settlement of disputes arising
^jgeafn]kle]fl[gfljY[lklgo`a[`l`]KlYl]$gjYfY^ÕdaYl]\
public or private body, is a party. In addition a Committee for
Resolution of Investment Disputes was established to review
complaints or disputes between investors and the government
related to the implementation of the Investment Law 46.
J]_akl]j]\:YfckYj]j]_mdYl]\mf\]jl`]:Yfcaf_DYog^*((+47.
Commercial Law 17 of 1999 covers a variety of matters related
to general commerce including commercial contracts, banking
transactions, commercial paper and bankruptcy 48.
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The principle institutions tasked with enforcing the legal and
regulatory framework are 49:
• l`]EgAgn]jk]]kYddfgf%ZYfcÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfk3
• the Companies Department of GAFI supervises implementation
of the Company Law including company formation and
regulation;
• the EFSA (previously CMA) is the securities market regulator
oal`j]khgfkaZadalq^gjkmh]jnakaf_fgf%ZYfcÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfk
and markets including the capital and derivatives markets,
as well as activities related to insurance services, mortgage
ÕfYf[]$ÕfYf[aYdd]Ykaf_$^Y[lgjaf_$Yf\k][mjalarYlagf3
• the EGX has the authority to enforce the EGX Listing Rules; and
• l`];]fljYd:Yfcg^=_qhlkmh]jnak]kYf\j]_mdYl]kZYfck&

The GAFI also has a role in regulating and facilitating investment
in Egypt and serves as a liaison between investors applying for
business licences and government agencies 50.
The EFSA is recognised as an independent entity under Egypt’s
new Constitution 51&:qHj]ka\]flaYd<][j]]$l`]=ag<gh]jYl]k
under the umbrella of the EFSA 52
The EGX’s regulatory powers to enforce the Listing Rules for
listed companies complement those of the EFSA 53 , and the
EGX has relatively more powers to enforce compliance by listed
corporate entities compared with other securities exchanges in
the region. For example it can issue regulatory decisions, issue
Õf]kgfdakl]\[gehYfa]k$[Yf[]dljYfkY[lagfka^j]d]nYfldYokgj
regulations are violated, and revoke licences of broker dealers.
The EGX can also refer insider trading and market manipulation
cases to the EFSA, which has the authority to conduct on-site
inspections and refer cases to specialized economic courts. The
EGX’s Surveillance Department also has the power to cancel
executed trades in certain cases, for example when orders are
placed to give a misleading picture of the liquidity or price of
listed securities 54.
The 2009 ROSC Report acknowledged the EGX for its efforts
in exercising its powers to enforce its Listing Rules, which
hjgehl]\ka_faÕ[Yfl\]%daklaf_Y[lanalqYk[gehYfa]k]pal]\l`]
dakl]\k][lgjgn]jl`]Õn]%q]Yjh]jag\lg*((155. The EGX also
took action in 2010 to de-list a large number of companies,
egkldq^gj^Yadmj]lg[gehdqoal`\ak[dgkmj]Yf\^j]]ÖgYl
requirements 56.
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The current corporate governance landscape
Ownership of most companies in Egypt remains concentrated
and is typically in family hands. This brings a unique set
of corporate governance challenges, including the need
to formalise policies, ensure succession planning, and add
independence and professionalism to the board 57.

the problems arising from the concentration of ownership in
Egypt’s corporate entities, clarifying director accountability
Yf\daYZadalq$Yf\aehjgnaf_fgf%ÕfYf[aYd\ak[dgkmj]Yf\
ljYfkhYj]f[q$]kh][aYddqj]_Yj\af_[gfÖa[lg^afl]j]kl
situations and related-party transactions 58,59.

In line with the observations of the 2009 ROSC Report
that Egypt‘s laws and regulations do not offer companies
modern corporate governance or enforcement frameworks
that fully protect shareholder rights, both the 2010 OECD
J]hgjlYf\l`]*()+=:J<J]hgjlgZk]jn]\Yf]]\^gjd]_Yd
reform in Egypt’s corporate laws and corporate governance
infrastructure in the areas of strengthening minority
shareholder rights, addressing the challenges evident from

L`]Ogjd\:Yfc<gaf_:mkaf]kkKmjn]qk`Yn]Ydkg`a_`da_`l]\
room for improvement in this area of corporate governance
in Egypt. The 2016 survey ranked Egypt 135th among 189
countries for protection of minority investors (13th among
*(E=F9[gmflja]k!&9j]Ykg^j]dYlan]o]Ycf]kkYj]a\]flaÕ]\
in the director liability and shareholder suits indices (on
[gfÖa[lg^afl]j]klj]_mdYlagf!Yf\afl`]k`Yj]`gd\]jja_`lkYf\
corporate transparency indices (on shareholder governance) 60.

Approach to compliance
Compliance with corporate governance laws and regulations is enforced primarily through EFSA and EGX activity 61.
L`]=Ag<;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[];g\]^gjl`]HjanYl]K][lgjakYngdmflYjq[g\]Zml[]jlYafg^alkhjgnakagfkYj]eYf\Ylgjq
for EGX listed entities following the incorporation of certain elements of the ECGC into the EGX Listing Rules. The updated
=?PDaklaf_Jmd]kakkm]\af*()*j]imaj]Ydd=?Pdakl]\Õjeklg\ak[dgk][]jlYafÕfYf[aYdYf\fgf%ÕfYf[aYdaf^gjeYlagfgf
the company website. The EGX thus plays an important role in promoting good governance practices and its monitoring of
implementation of this requirement showed that as of June 2014, 75% of companies were complying with this rule 62 ,63.

Emerging practices, trends and areas of leading
practice in corporate governance
Egypt is well acknowledged for its leadership role in
demonstrating awareness of corporate social responsibility
(CSR) and there are a number of organizations working to
foster the development of CSR in Egypt. The MoI established
the Corporate Responsibility Centre as part of the EIoD, which
has taken a leadership role in raising awareness of CSR issues.
The Center is the UN Global Compact local network focal
point in Egypt, and aims to empower businesses to develop
sustainable business models as well as improve the national
capacity to design, apply and monitor sustainable corporate
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social responsibility policies 64,65.In addition, Egypt launched
the Egyptian Corporate Social Responsibility Index in 2010,
l`]Õjklaf\]pg^alkcaf\afl`]E=F9j]_agf&L`]Af\]p
measures the volume of information companies make available
on their efforts to discharge their corporate governance,
environmental and social responsibilities 66 ,67. The Index tracks
the performance of regional listed companies against over
200 indicators in 11 markets in the MENA region. The Index
comprises 50 companies, and has outperformed the market
every year since it was launched 68.
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Areas of challenge for corporate governance in
Egypt
Egypt is still confronted with serious political and environmental
challenges as well as social disparities. The country continues
lg^Y[]ka_faÕ[YflÕfYf[af_f]]\kYf\j]eYafk\]h]f\]fl
gfÕfYf[aYdYkkaklYf[]$hjaeYjadq^jge?md^KlYl]k$lghjgna\]
temporary economic relief and bolster foreign reserves 69,70,71.
Key economic challenges are the need to address economic
stagnation and poverty. With its population of more than 89
million people Egypt is the most populated Arab country.
Hgn]jlqYf\mf]ehdgqe]flj]eYafeYbgjakkm]k$oal`Yjgmf\
20% of the population living below the poverty line 72, 73, 74.
A growing informal sector is observable, attributed to very
ka_faÕ[Yflj]_mdYlgjq[gklk75.
The Global Competitiveness Index has showed a deterioration
of Egypt’s overall ranking over the last four years. Relatively
dgok[gj]kafj]dYlagflgeY[jg][gfgea[]^Õ[a]f[qYf\
business costs of terrorism, crime and violence are perceived
to undermine the strength of Egypt’s institutions. The Index
also reveals relatively low scores in areas that drive economic
]^Õ[a]f[q af[dm\af_`a_`]j]\m[YlagfYf\ljYafaf_$dYZgmj
eYjc]l]^Õ[a]f[qYf\ÕfYf[aYdeYjc]l\]n]dghe]fl!76.
Ka_faÕ[Yflaeh]\ae]flklgafn]kle]flaf[dm\]dY[cg^
availability of foreign exchange and lengthy delays in executing

^gj]a_f]p[`Yf_]ljYfkY[lagfk$afÖ]paZd]dYZgmjjmd]kYf\
YeakeYl[`Z]lo]]fbgZkcaddkYf\dYZgmjeYjc]l\]eYf\$
lack of protection of intellectual property rights and slow and
cumbersome customs procedures 77.
LjYfkhYj]f[qAfl]jfYlagfYdÌk;gjjmhlagfH]j[]hlagfkAf\]p
ranking of Egypt has been consistently higher relative to
other countries in the region. Commentators have also
noted a disparity between Egypt’s de facto laws and their
implementation in practice largely due to weak institutions 78.
In a March 2015 visit to Egypt the Head of the IMF, Christine
LaGarde, referred to Egypt’s “moment of opportunity” to
deliver on Egypt’s aspirations to achieve stronger growth,
better health and education systems, and higher standards of
living for its people.
In highlighting the reform process already underway, she
noted that striving to continue and complete the process to
achieve these aspirations on a sustainable basis will be equally
important and emphasised that the further implementation of
reforms in the areas of improving the business environment
af=_qhl$daZ]jYdaraf_alkljY\]Yf\klj]f_l`]faf_alkÕfYf[aYd
sector are all areas where action can generate tangible results
in terms of increased investment and higher growth 79.

Outlook for further development of corporate
governance in Egypt
It has been noted that Egypt’s future direction in improving its corporate governance infrastructure rests on making further
changes both in relation to its level of compliance with internationally recognised corporate governance principles and in
relation to increasing its capacity for enforcement and monitoring within its regulatory infrastructure 80,81.
Future development of Egypt’s corporate governance infrastructure is linked to progress being made in the country’s
development agenda. The wider legislative reform process already underway in Egypt provides an avenue to further strengthen
corporate governance in tandem with achieving Egypt’s broader development aims.
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Selection of country assessments for Egypt
2015 Ibrahim Index of African
Governance 1

2016 Index of Economic
Freedom 2

2015 Corruption Perceptions
Index (CPI) 3

Ranked 24th/54 countries
(2014: 26th/52)

Economy is ranked 125th freest in
the Index (economic freedom score =
-.&(!$YÉegkldqmf^j]]Ê][gfgeq

Ranked 88th/168
(2014: 94th/175 countries)

Overall governance score =
51.3/100 (2014: 48.8)
2015 African average score = 50.1
Highest category score achieved:
Human Development (score = 65.2);
lowest score: Participation and Human
Rights (score = 36.7)

Ranked 12th out of 14 countries in
the MENA-region, its score is below
the regional average (62.6) and the
world average (60.7) scores

2015-2016 Global
Competitiveness Index 4

2016 Ease of Doing Business
Index 5

Ranked 116th/140 countries
overall (2014-15: 119th/144)

Ranked 131st /189 countries
(2015: 126th)

9f]^Õ[a]f[q%\jan]f][gfgeq

Ranked 14th/20 MENA-region
countries (2015: 11/20)

LghÔn]egklhjgZd]eYla[
factors for doing business:
•

policy instability

•

af]^Õ[a]fl_gn]jfe]fl
bureaucracy

•

poor work ethic in labour force

•

Inadequately educated workforce

•

Y[[]kklgÕfYf[af_

CPI score = 36/100
(2014: 37/100; 2013: 32/100)

Economist Intelligence
Unit, Business Environment
Rankings 6
Ranked 64th out of 82 countries
(2015-2019 score 5.65/10;
2010-2014 5.41/10)
Regional ranking: 9th out of 17
African countries covered

The Mo Ibrahim Foundation’s 2015 Ibrahim Index of African Governance measures the quality of governance in 54 African countries across 4
categories of governance performance indicators (with 14 sub-categories): safety and rule of law; participation and human rights; sustainable
][gfgea[ghhgjlmfalq3Yf\`meYf\]n]dghe]fl&`llh2''klYla[&egaZjY`ae^gmf\Ylagf&gj_'m'*()-')('(**()+,(').W=_qhl&h\^
2
The Heritage Foundation’s 2016 Index of Economic Freedom tracks 10 factors of economic freedom grouped into four broad categories, or pillars:
jmd]g^dYo3daeal]\_gn]jfe]fl3j]_mdYlgjq]^Õ[a]f[q3Yf\gh]feYjc]lk$^gj)0.[gmflja]k&`llh2''ooo&`]jalY_]&gj_'af\]p'[gmfljq']_qhl
3
LjYfkhYj]f[qAfl]jfYlagfYdÌk*()-;gjjmhlagfH]j[]hlagfkAf\]p ;HA!e]Ykmj]k[gmfljqh]j[]hlagfkg^^j]]\ge^jge[gjjmhlagfafl`]hmZda[
k][lgj$jYfcaf_;HAk[gj]k^gj).0[gmflja]k&L`];HAk[gj]af\a[Yl]kl`]h]j[]an]\d]n]dg^hmZda[k][lgj[gjjmhlagfgfYk[Yd]g^( `a_`dq[gjjmhl!
lg)(( n]jq[d]Yf!&`llhk2''ooo&ljYfkhYj]f[q&gj_'[gmfljq'=?Q
4
The World Economic Forum’s 2015-2016 Global Competitiveness Index contains an annual assessment of the factors driving productivity and
hjgkh]jalqaf),([gmflja]k&`llh2''j]hgjlk&o]^gjme&gj_'_dgZYd%[geh]lalan]f]kk%j]hgjl%*()-%*().'][gfgea]k'][gfgeq5=?Q
5
L`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk<gaf_:mkaf]kkkmjn]qhjgb][lhjgna\]kgZb][lan]e]Ykmj]kg^Zmkaf]kkj]_mdYlagfkYf\l`]aj]f^gj[]e]flY[jgkk)01][gfgea]k&
`llh2''ooo&\gaf_Zmkaf]kk&gj_'\YlY']phdgj]][gfgea]k'=_qhl
6
The Economist Intelligence Unit’s business environment rankings business environment rankings assess the attractiveness of the investment
[daeYl]Y[jgkk0*[gmflja]k&`llh2''[gmfljq&]am&[ge'Yjla[d]&Ykhp7Yjla[d]a\5)*/+-)//));gmfljq5=_qhllgha[5:mkaf]kkkmZlgha[5:mkaf]kk#]fn
ajgfe]flkmZkmZlgha[5JYfcaf_k#gn]jna]o
1
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Ghana

Brief
background
Ghana is the second largest economy
in West Africa after Nigeria 1. It is the
world’s second largest cocoa producer
and Africa’s biggest gold producer after
South Africa 2. Rich in natural resources,
including gold, diamonds, manganese
ore, and bauxite, in 2010 Ghana also
bgaf]\l`]9^ja[Yfd]Y_m]g^gad%hjg\m[af_
countries 3 ,4 .

Brief background
The development of corporate
governance in Ghana
Approach to compliance
Emerging practices, trends,
areas of leading practice
and challenges in corporate
governance in Ghana

A stable democracy since 1992, Ghana
`Yk]fbgq]\af[j]Ykaf_dqklYZd]Yf\
deepening democratic governance
over the last decade 5. Four successful
elections since 2000 have strengthened
the effectiveness of key national
afklalmlagfk$]f`Yf[]\afn]klgj[gfÕ\]f[]
and anchored the new Ghana economy
in an environment for positive growth
6
. Foreign direct investment in Ghana
has continued to grow owing to the
environment of political stability and
sound macroeconomic management 7.
Ghana’s population exceeds 26 million
people. It manifests a liberal political
economy with vibrant media, and is
considered one of West Africa’s most
resilient democracies. On measures of

Outlook for further
development of corporate
governance in Ghana

Ghana

Institute of Directors Ghana
http://www.iodghana.com/
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civil liberty, political rights and political stability it is viewed
as outperforming most countries in West Africa and in the
continent, and consistently ranks among the top three countries
in Africa for freedom of the press and freedom of speech 8 , 9, 10,
11
.
Ghana attained lower middle income country status in
2012 after years of sustained growth spurred by favourable
commodity prices of its main exports (gold and cocoa),
l`]]e]j_af_gadYf\_Ykaf\mkljq$afÖgokg^^gj]a_f\aj][l
investment and robust growth in the banking sector 12 , 13. Its
broad-based economy has achieved an annual average growth
rate of around 8% over the past six years including revenues
from oil production.
Despite its impressive growth in the last decade Ghana still faces
]fgjegmk[`Ydd]f_]kafalk\]n]dghe]flljYb][lgjq14, and is now
at a key stage of its development as it looks to transition from a
low to an emerging middle-income economy 15 .
KE=kYf\hjanYl]k][lgj]flala]kYj]ka_faÕ[Yflafl`]][gfgeq$
[gfljaZmlaf_Y`a_`h]j[]flY_]g^l`][gmfljqÌk?<H&KE=k
constitute over 80% of businesses 16.

The business climate is considered still relatively weak and
continues to hold back productive investment, particularly
in manufacturing 17&HjanYl]k][lgj\]n]dghe]fl`YkZ]]f
`Yeh]j]\ZqY\n]jk][gf\alagfkl`Yl`Yn]ka_faÕ[YfldqY^^][l]\
Zmkaf]kk[gfÕ\]f[]&C]qYegf_l`gk]ak?`YfYÌk]f]j_q[jakak
and the negative impact of inadequate power supply has
been a drag on economic performance since the crisis began
in 201218 18, 19. Other factors cited as most problematic for
doing business in Ghana are: limited access to credit for SMEs;
^gj]a_f[mjj]f[qj]_mdYlagfk3lYpjYl]k3Yf\afÖYlagf20,21 , 22.
While corruption in Ghana is perceived to be comparatively less
prevalent than in other countries in the region, it remains an
obstacle to FDI 23 ,24 , 25.
In the face of a number of current challenges for Ghana’s
][gfgeq$l`]AE>`Yk^gj][Yklj]Yd?<H_jgol`YlYjgmf\
3.5% and 5% in 2015 and 2016 respectively 26, 27. Key factors
affecting Ghana’s future economic outlook include the falling
_dgZYdhja[]kg^_gd\Yf\gad$ka_faÕ[Yflaf^jYkljm[lmj][`Ydd]f_]k
and the recent sharp decline of Ghana’s domestic currency 28 , 29.

The development of corporate governance in Ghana
Overview of the evolution of corporate governance in Ghana
?`YfYoYkYegf_l`]Õjkl9^ja[Yf[gmflja]klgY[[]\]lgl`]
9^ja[YfMfagfÌk9^ja[YfH]]jJ]na]oE][`Yfake 9HJE!Yf\
l`]Õjkl[gmfljqlgmf\]j_gl`]9HJEj]na]o30&L`]9HJE
Country Review Report published for Ghana in 2005 noted that
despite the existence of elements of a corporate governance
framework, entities in Ghana tended to operate solely with
reference to the extent Companies Act, considered outdated.
The level of awareness on matters of corporate governance and
corporate social responsibility was considered generally low,
even among company directors. The report observed that the
level of application and enforcement of internationally accepted
corporate governance principles was low 31.
Similar to other common-law countries, Ghana has a one-tier
board system. The Ghana Securities and Exchange Commission
K=;!akkm]\alk;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]?ma\]daf]kgf:]kl
HjY[la[]k K=;;g\]!af*((*&L`]K=;;g\]oYk\]n]dgh]\
oal`j]^]j]f[]lgl`]G=;<Hjaf[ahd]kg^;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]
(OECD, 2004) 32 and the Commonwealth Association for
;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]?ma\]daf]k2Hjaf[ahd]k^gj;gjhgjYl]
Governance in the Commonwealth (CACG, 1999) 33, and other
codes of best practices issued by regulatory bodies in emerging
and transition economies 34. The SEC Code applies to all listed
corporate bodies and companies licensed under the Securities
Industry Laws 35.
?`YfY`YkYdkgmf\]jlYc]flogOgjd\:Yfc[gjhgjYl]
governance assessments, with ROSC reports issued in 2005 and
2010 respectively, and also two assessments of its accounting
and auditing standards and regulations, with those ROSC reports
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issued in 2004 and 2014 respectively 36, 37.
The 2010 ROSC Report for the country assessment of corporate
governance in Ghana (ROSC Report) noted that extensive
legal and regulatory changes occurred in the period 2005 to
2010 to further develop its legal and regulatory framework.
New legislation was introduced for insurance, credit, nonZYfcÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfk$Ydl]jfYlan]\akhml]j]kgdmlagf$Yf\
pensions, along with key amendments to the laws on banking and
foreign investment. The SEC introduced a code on takeovers, and
the Ghana Stock Exchange (GSE) set up the securities depository
for listed companies to improve record keeping and transfers of
securities, and launched an automated trading system 38.
The ROSC Report observed that while Ghana does well in terms
of transparency and disclosure compared with other countries in
Sub-Saharan Africa, it lags in equitable treatment of shareholders
and especially in responsibilities of the board. It observed
increases in some of Ghana’s scores for compliance with the
G=;<Hjaf[ahd]k$af[dm\af_afl`]Yj]Ykg^k`Yj]`gd\]jja_`lk$
equitable treatment of shareholders and disclosure, but also
fgl]\Y\][j]Yk]\aehd]e]flYlagfg^l`]Hjaf[ahd]kYkj]dYlaf_
to boards. This was explained as being in large part due to low
awareness of and compliance with the SEC Code 39.
The ROSC Report highlighted several areas where key reforms
are needed to further develop Ghana’s legal and regulatory
infrastructure and the corporate governance framework 40. These
included:
• providing the SEC with the resources and independence to
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fully carry out its duties, and reviewing the governance of the
SEC with the goal of increasing its independence with greater
ÕfYf[aYdYmlgfgeqYf\\aj][lgn]jka_`lZqHYjdaYe]fl3
• strengthening the Registrar General’s capacity to exercise its
powers under the Companies Act; completing the move to
]d][ljgfa[[gehYfqj][gj\klg^Y[adalYl]gfdaf]Õdaf_Yf\Y[[]kk
to records;
• revising the outdated Companies Act to increase clarity
and better protect shareholder rights, including stronger
requirements for the review, approval, and disclosure of related
party transactions;
eYf\Ylaf_Z]ll]j\ak[dgkmj]g^af\aj][lYf\Z]f]Õ[aYdgof]jk`ah
by companies and shareholders, and better disclosure of trading
in company shares by insiders;
• encouraging capital market development, through encouraging
more listing, including for SOEs, effective implementation
of pension regulation and greater institutional investor
involvement in encouraging good corporate governance;

to disclose their compliance with the code. Listed companies
should be required to disclose their compliance on a “comply or
explain” basis; and
• increasing training and awareness of corporate governance for
directors and other market participants.
There is no explicit corporate governance regulation for banks
af?`YfY&@go]n]jl`]:Yfcg^?`YfY :g?!`Ykaf[gjhgjYl]\
kge][gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]jmd]kaflgl`]:Yfcaf_9[l$*((, Yk
Ye]f\]\!Yf\hmZdak`]\Y;g\]g^;gf\m[l^gjHjaeYjq<]Yd]jk
in Government Securities in 2011 41,42.
In the public sector environment the State Enterprises
Commission developed a code of corporate governance for stateowned enterprises 43&L`]?`YfYHmZda[K]jna[]k;geeakkagf
HK;!hmZdak`]\l`];gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]EYfmYd^gj?gn]jfaf_
:gYj\k';gmf[adkg^l`]?`YfYHmZda[K]jna[]kaf*()-&L`]
HK;EYfmYdY\\j]kk]k[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]^gjhmZda[k]jna[]
organisations and aims to streamline the corporate governance
practices of those organisations 44.

• updating and revising the SEC Code to include board
j]khgfkaZadala]k$af[j]Yk]fgf%ÕfYf[aYd\ak[dgkmj]$Yf\
encourage online disclosure of company information;
• raising awareness of the SEC Code, and requiring all companies

Key Initiatives to promote development of corporate governance in Ghana
9^ja[Y;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]Hjg_jYedYmf[`]\^gj
Ghana

2015

In collaboration with the IFC and the Swiss State
Secretary for Economic Affairs SECO

;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]EYfmYd^gj?gn]jfaf_:gYj\k'
;gmf[adkg^l`]?`YfYHmZda[K]jna[]k

2015

Akkm]\Zql`]HmZda[K]jna[]k;geeakkagf

;g\]g^;gf\m[l^gjHjaeYjq<]Yd]jkg^?gn]jfe]fl
Securities in Ghana

April 2011

Akkm]\Zql`]:Yfcg^?`YfY

ROSC Assessment – Corporate Governance

December
2010

9^ja[YfH]]jJ]na]oE][`Yfake 9HJE!;gmfljqJ]na]o
Report of the Republic of Ghana

June 2005

ROSC Assessment – Corporate Governance

May 2005

;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]2?ma\]daf]kgf:]klHjY[la[]k

)111'*((*
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Regulatory overview
?`YfYÌkd]_Ydkqkl]eakZYk]\gf:jalak`[geegfdYoYf\
customary law 45.
The regulatory framework for corporate governance in Ghana
largely comprises 46:
• the Companies Code 1963, Act 179, revised in 2006 and
amended in 2012 47&:Yk]\kmZklYflaYddqgfl`])1.(MC
Companies Act, this legislation provides for governance of all
companies incorporated in Ghana. However few amendments
to the Companies Act have been made since the Act was
originally promulgated and accordingly the legislation is
viewed by most stakeholders as being outdated 48. As part of
l`]Eafakljqg^Bmkla[]Ìk>afYf[aYdK][lgjKljYl]_a[HdYfl`]
;gehYfa]k:add*()+`YkZ]]f\]n]dgh]\Yf\ak[mjj]fldqZ]af_
hjg_j]kk]\l`jgm_`HYjdaYe]fl49;
• the Securities Industry Law of 1993, as amended by the
Securities Industry Act, 2001 (Act 590), and the SEC
Regulations 2003, which govern issuers and the securities
industry in Ghana 50,51; and
• the Membership and Listing Regulations of the Ghana Stock
Exchange (GSE).
The SEC commenced operations in early 1999 as the regulator
of the securities market and securities industry in Ghana 52. It
is charged with the responsibility of developing the securities
market and enforcing the Securities Industry Act to ensure
a free, fair and transparent securities market which protects
investors. The SEC supervises listed companies, capital market
intermediaries and the GSE 53. It performs market surveillance,
and conducts inspections and other monitoring activities for the
various regulated market participants 54.
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Established in 1989 the GSE operates as a self-regulatory
organisation responsible for regulating listed companies in
Ghana. It operates within a set of rules collectively called the GSE
Jmd]:ggc[gflYafkl`]Daklaf_J]_mdYlagfk )11(!l`YlYhhdqlg
all GSE-listed entities, and which the GSE also enforces 55. The
rules allow for alternative dispute resolution, and require that all
avenues for alternative dispute resolution be covered before a
matter is taken to court 56.
Gl`]jj]_mdYlgjqY_]f[a]kaf?`YfYaf[dm\]l`]:Yfcg^?`YfY
:G?!o`a[``Ykgn]jYddkmh]jnakgjqYf\j]_mdYlgjqYml`gjalq
afYddeYll]jkj]dYlaf_lgZYfcaf_Yf\fgf%ZYfcaf_ÕfYf[aYd
afklalmlagfkmf\]jl`]:Yfcaf_9[l$*((, 9[l./+!Yf\l`]
Fgf%:Yfc>afYf[aYdAfklalmlagfk9[l$*((0 9[l//,!&L`]:G?
Ydkgh]jag\a[Yddqakkm]kFgla[]k'<aj][lan]k';aj[mdYjkj]dYlaf_
to its regulatory activities and functions 57&L`]:G?egfalgjk
bank corporate governance practices as part of its regular
examinations and wider prudential supervision.
The State Enterprise Commission oversees corporate governance
of state-owned enterprises. SOEs are established under their
own enabling Acts. After a government-led programme of full
and partial privatisation, relatively few SOEs remain 58. The
remaining SOE sector weighs heavily on the economy due to the
_]f]jYddqhggjÕfYf[aYd[gf\alagfg^l`]k]]flala]k59.
<]n]dghe]flg^?`YfYÌkÕfYf[aYdk][lgjYf\[YhalYdeYjc]lk
continued with the introduction of the Ghana Alternative
Exchange (GAX) in 2013. The GAX provides an alternative
kgmj[]g^ÕfYf[af_^gj?`YfYÌkKE=k$o`gk]eYaf[`Ydd]f_]gn]j
the years has been a lack of access to credit. A further positive
\]n]dghe]fl`YkZ]]fl`]Õjkl]n]jdaklaf_g^l`]=mjgZgf\af
November 2014 60.
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The current corporate governance landscape
Commenting on the prospects and challenges of corporate
governance in Ghana Agyemang et al (2013) noted that
o`ad]?`YfY`Ykkm^Õ[a]fldYokYf\j]_mdYlagfk^gj[gjhgjYl]
_gn]jfYf[]$l`]eYbgj[`Ydd]f_]akl`]YZk]f[]g^Y[lan]
devices for their effective enforcement. To ensure effective
enforcement of existing laws and regulations concerning
corporate governance the authors recommended a multifaced strategy of improving the regulatory framework by:
• making the laws accessible to all equity holders and to the
populace;

well as strengthening existing enforcement mechanisms
(through availability of training and resources);
• adopting use of alternative dispute resolution strategies;
• fostering a regulatory environment conducive to
maintaining the will to execute policies;
eYaflYafaf_Yfaf\]h]f\]flbm\a[aYjq3Yf\
• encouraging media reporting of corporate governance
issues and encouraging greater levels of media inquiry into
matters of corporate governance 61.

• fashioning effective mechanisms for law enforcement as

Approach to compliance
Enforcement of laws and regulations that comprise Ghana’s
corporate governance framework is primarily the responsibility
g^l`]:G?$^gjj]_akl]j]\ZYfck$l`]K=;afj]dYlagflg[YhalYd
market participants, and the Registrar General for other
companies 62&L`]FYlagfYdH]fkagfkJ]_mdYlgjq9ml`gjalq
and the National Insurance Commission regulate pensions and
insurance companies, respectively.
The 2010 and 2014 ROSC Report observed, however, that the
effectiveness of these regulatory bodies is constrained, partly
due to operational challenges – most particularly resource
constraints. While the SEC is seen as an effective regulator,
the agency lacks autonomy from government and resource
constraints limit its ability to fully enforce its regulations and to
perform its oversight role 63.
The SEC Code, intended as a source of good practice for listed
companies, is voluntary. It states that the annual reports of
companies to which it applies should contain a statement from
the board as to the company’s degree of compliance with the
[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]hjY[la[]kkh][aÕ]\afl`][g\]&
The 2010 ROSC Report noted limited awareness of, and
compliance with the SEC Code and recommended that all
companies to which it applies should be required to disclose
their compliance therewith 64.
Afj]dYlagflgZYfck$o`ad]l`]:G?Y[lan]dqegfalgjkZYfc
corporate governance practices as part of its regular
examinations carried out for its prudential supervision role,
the relevant corporate governance standards for banks are not
[g\aÕ]\afYfqhYjla[mdYjj]_mdYlagf65.
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Corporate governance of SOEs is overseen by the State
Enterprise Commission, which encourages SOEs to be managed
YkhjgÕl%eYcaf_]flala]kafdaf]oal`daeal]\daYZadalq[gehYfa]k&
However loss-making SOEs continue to be subsidised by the
government 66.
In relation to companies other than issuers and listed
companies, the Registrar General responsible for enforcing the
Companies Act is not viewed as actively applying its regulatory
powers and is not seen as a source of shareholder redress 67.
In so far as Ghana’s courts are concerned there are reportedly
]^Õ[a]f[qYf\]^^][lan]f]kkakkm]kafl]jekg^Zgl`l`]
time it takes to pursue legal disputes through the court and
uncertainty of outcomes, due to resource constraints and
afklalmlagfYdaf]^Õ[a]f[a]k68,69. Ghanaian courts are perceived
as acting with increased autonomy in the past two decades,
however corruption remains widespread as low salaries and
k[Yj[]j]kgmj[]khjgna\]af[]flan]k^gjl`]bm\_]klg]f_Y_]af
rent-seeking behaviours 70,71.
In 2005 the government established a Commercial Court for
[gee]j[aYd[dYaek$lghjgegl]egj]]^Õ[a]flYf\]^^][lan]
disposition of commercial cases. The Commercial Court also
handles disputes involving commercial arbitration and other
settlement awards, intellectual property rights, commercial
fraud, applications under the Companies Code, tax matters
and insurance and re-insurance cases. A distinctive feature is
the use of mediation or other alternative dispute resolution
mechanisms, which are mandatory in the pre-trial settlement
conference stage of proceedings 72,73.
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Emerging practices, trends, areas of leading
practice and challenges in corporate governance
Recognising that more can be done to improve the corporate
governance environment in Ghana, the government has
j][]fldqdYmf[`]\l`]9^ja[Y;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]Hjg_jYe
for Ghana in collaboration with the International Finance
Corporation (IFC) and SECO. The overarching goal of the
programme is to, among other things, help Ghana businesses
attract and retain investment 74.
The programme aims to improve the performance of
businesses in Ghana by helping them adopt good corporate
governance practices and standards adapted to regional
hjagjala]k&Kh][aÕ[Yddqaloadd`]dh?`YfYaYf[gehYfa]klg2
• assess their businesses, operational structures and processes,
and provide advice on how to improve them;
• look at the makeup of their boards, including their
effectiveness, controls and governance;
• establish reporting mechanisms;
• build their capacity through training; and
• work with family-owned businesses, as well as others 75.
The ROSC Report noted that while basic shareholder rights
are in place within Ghana’s commercial laws and regulations,

enforcement challenges mean that shareholders have made
limited use of their redress rights under the law. Further,
l`]d]_Ydj]_ae]^gj[gfÖa[lkg^afl]j]klYf\j]dYl]\hYjlq
transactions is viewed as confusing and narrow in scope 76.
Ghana is not a signatory to the OECD Convention on Combating
:jaZ]jq&@go]n]jal`YklYc]fkl]hklgYe]f\dYokgfhmZda[
ÕfYf[aYdY\eafakljYlagfYf\hmZda[hjg[mj]e]fllgaf[dm\]
anti-corruption provisions 77. While it is considered that Ghana
has a strong legal anti-corruption framework in place, there
is wide acknowledgement that its implementation in practice
has remained a challenge 78. Addressing the perceived high
d]n]dkg^[gjjmhlagfYf\hmZda[[qfa[akelgoYj\kl`]Õ_`l
against corruption, including due to rife corruption among
l`]bm\a[aYjq$l`]_gn]jfe]fldYmf[`]\l`]FYlagfYd9fla%
[gjjmhlagf9[lagfHdYf F9;9H!af*(),$mf\]j\]n]dghe]fl
from 2011, to further strengthen the governance framework
and combat corruption 79,80.

Outlook for further development of corporate
governance in Ghana
Ghana’s business community continues to support efforts to improve corporate governance requirements, practices and
[mdlmj]afl`][gmfljq$ogjcaf_oal`hYjlf]jkkm[`Ykl`]9kkg[aYlagfg^;`Yjl]j]\;]jlaÕ]\9[[gmflYflk 9;;9!Yf\l`]A>;
gfnYjagmkbgaflY[lanala]kYae]\YljYakaf_YoYj]f]kkg^l`]nYdm]Yf\aehgjlYf[]g^_gg\[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]&L`]j]ak
acknowledgement of the need to strengthen Ghana’s legal infrastructure supporting corporate governance to bring Ghana into
daf]oal`_dgZYdZ]klhjY[la[]k$af[dm\af_l`jgm_`l`]f]o;gehYfa]k:add&9dkgY[cfgod]\_]\akl`]f]]\^gjegj][dYjalqgf
the enforcement channels for existing laws, and greater availability of resources for regulators to perform their enforcement
functions 81.
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Selection of country assessments for Ghana
2015 Ibrahim Index of African
Governance 1

2016 Index of Economic
Freedom 2

2015 Corruption Perceptions
Index (CPI) 3

Ranked 7th/54 countries
(2014: 7th/52)

Economy is ranked the 72nd freest in
the Index (economic freedom score =
.+&(!$YÉeg\]jYl]dq^j]]Ê][gfgeq

Ranked 56th/168 countries
(2014: 61st/175)

Overall governance score =
67.3/100 (2014: 68.1)
2015 African average score = 50.1

Ranked 5th out of 46 countries in the
SSA-region, its score is above both
the regional average score (55.5) and
the world average score (60.7)

CPI Score = 47/100
(2014: 48/100; 2013 46/100)

Highest category score achieved:
Participation and Human Rights (score
= 76.1); lowest score: Sustainable
Economic Opportunity (score = 51.3)

2015-2016 Global
Competitiveness Index 4
Ranked 119th/140 countries
overall (2014-15: 111th/144)
A factor-driven economy

2016 Ease of Doing Business
Index 5
Ranked 114th/189 countries
(2015: 112th)
Ranked 11th/47 SSA-region
countries (2015: 4/47)

LghÔn]egklhjgZd]eYla[
factors for doing business:
•

Y[[]kklgÕfYf[af_

•

afÖYlagf

•

foreign currency

•

tax rates

•

corruption

The Mo Ibrahim Foundation’s 2015 Ibrahim Index of African Governance measures the quality of governance in 54 African countries across 4
categories of governance performance indicators (with 14 sub-categories): safety and rule of law; participation and human rights; sustainable
][gfgea[ghhgjlmfalq3Yf\`meYf\]n]dghe]fl&`llh2''klYla[&egaZjY`ae^gmf\Ylagf&gj_'m'*()-')('(**()+-,'**W?`YfY&h\^
2
The Heritage Foundation’s 2016 Index of Economic Freedom tracks 10 factors of economic freedom grouped into four broad categories, or pillars:
jmd]g^dYo3daeal]\_gn]jfe]fl3j]_mdYlgjq]^Õ[a]f[q3Yf\gh]feYjc]lk$^gj)0.[gmflja]k&`llh2''ooo&`]jalY_]&gj_'af\]p'[gmfljq'_`YfY
3
LjYfkhYj]f[qAfl]jfYlagfYdÌk*()-;gjjmhlagfH]j[]hlagfkAf\]p ;HA!e]Ykmj]k[gmfljqh]j[]hlagfkg^^j]]\ge^jge[gjjmhlagfafl`]hmZda[
k][lgj$jYfcaf_;HAk[gj]k^gj).0[gmflja]k&L`];HAk[gj]af\a[Yl]kl`]h]j[]an]\d]n]dg^hmZda[k][lgj[gjjmhlagfgfYk[Yd]g^( `a_`dq[gjjmhl!
lg)(( n]jq[d]Yf!&`llhk2''ooo&ljYfkhYj]f[q&gj_'[gmfljq'?@9
4
The World Economic Forum’s 2015-2016 Global Competitiveness Index contains an annual assessment of the factors driving productivity and
hjgkh]jalqaf),([gmflja]k&`llh2''j]hgjlk&o]^gjme&gj_'_dgZYd%[geh]lalan]f]kk%j]hgjl%*()-%*().'][gfgea]k'][gfgeq5?@9
5
L`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk<gaf_:mkaf]kkkmjn]qhjgb][lhjgna\]kgZb][lan]e]Ykmj]kg^Zmkaf]kkj]_mdYlagfkYf\l`]aj]f^gj[]e]flY[jgkk)01][gfgea]k&
`llh2''ooo&\gaf_Zmkaf]kk&gj_'\YlY']phdgj]][gfgea]k'_`YfY
1
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Kenya

Brief
background
Kenya is a lower middle-income
developing country in East Africa.
Since independence it has maintained a
leadership position among the economies
of the East Africa region, especially in
relation to economic performance and its
o]dd%\]n]dgh]\ÕfYf[aYdeYjc]lk1,2.

Brief background
The development of corporate
governance in Kenya
Approach to compliance
Emerging practices, trends,
areas of leading practice
and challenges in corporate
governance in Kenya
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The ninth largest economy in Africa has
consistently delivered positive growth
over the last decade. Given its future
outlook as one of East Africa’s fastest
growing economies, with growth rates
in excess of 6% forecast for the next two
q]Yjk$l`]Ogjd\:Yfc`Ykhgafl]\gml
that Kenya has the potential to realise
transformative economic growth if it
addresses its concurrent problems of
poverty inequality, low investment and low
Õjehjg\m[lanalq3,4.
:q9^ja[YfYf\j]_agfYdklYf\Yj\k$l`]
Kenyan private sector is large and the
eYbgjalqg^C]fqYÌk?<HakYlljaZmlYZd]lg
private sector activities 5. With its dynamic
private sector, a new constitution adopted
in 2010, and its pivotal role in the region,
it is thought to have great potential as one
of Africa’s success stories 6.
However Kenya also faces a number of
challenges in attempting to maintain
its image as an attractive investment
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destination, having fared poorly over recent years in terms of
maintaining an investment climate and the cost of doing business
in Kenya 7,8.
The 2015 Economic Freedom Index showed a 1.4 point
decline in measurement of economic freedom in Kenya from
the previous year, and a 1.8 point decline over the past halfdecade, trending further into the “mostly unfree” category in
this survey. Kenya performed unfavourably in the assessment
of rule of law, with corruption shown as a serious problem as
o]ddYkYhggjbm\a[aYjq9. It is thought that the high-level of
corruption and political patronage in Kenya are perhaps to some
extent the result of the extensive economic liberalisation that
occurred in the 1990s, without effective regulatory framework
and institutions being in place, as well as overall weak law
enforcement and poor levels of transparency 10.

The 2015 Ibrahim Index of African Governance highlights
C]fqYÌkh]j^gjeYf[]YkYegf_l`]Af\]pÌklghÕn]aehjgn]jk
in overall governance since 2011. In 2014 Kenya reached its
highest ever overall governance score since 2000 11.
L`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk=Yk]g^<gaf_:mkaf]kkKmjn]qYdkg`a_`da_`l]\
Kenya as among the 10 economies showing the most notable
aehjgn]e]flafh]j^gjeYf[]gfl`]<gaf_:mkaf]kkaf\a[Ylgjk
af*(),')-&9j]Ykg^j]^gjeafC]fqYaf[dm\]aehjgn]e]flkaf
starting a business, getting electricity, registering property and
getting credit 12.
Kenya also ranks among Sub-Saharan Africa’s most competitive
economies in the World Economic Forum’s 2015-2016 Global
Competitiveness Index 13.

The development of corporate governance in Kenya
Overview of the evolution of corporate governance in Kenya
Development of corporate governance in Kenya’s postindependence era spans over two decades 14. Early involvement
g^l`]Ogjd\:Yfc$l`];geegfo]Ydl`K][j]lYjaYl$Yf\l`]
HjanYl]K][lgjAfalaYlan]^gj;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]lgYkkaklKmZ%
Saharan Africa countries put in place appropriate mechanisms to
promote good corporate governance 15. This resulted in issuance
g^l`]Hjaf[ahd]k^gj;gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]afC]fqYaf*((+$
\]n]dgh]\Zql`]HjanYl]K][lgj;gjhgjYlagf?gn]jfYf[]Ljmkl16.
These developments coincided with Kenya’s economic reforms
of the mid-1990s, and concurrent efforts by both private-sector
bodies and the Kenyan government to promote further growth
and development of the private sector and to improve the
business climate 17,18.
L`]9^ja[YfH]]jJ]na]oE][`Yfake 9HJE![gehd]l]\
its review of Kenya in 2005, and issued its Country Review
j]hgjlaf*((.&L`]9HJEJ]hgjlkmeeYjqg^eYafÕf\af_k
gZk]jn]\l`Ylo`ad]C]fqY`Y\Y[`a]n]\ka_faÕ[Yflhjg_j]kkaf
development of its corporate governance code, weak governance
exacerbated by extensive corruption, escalating insecurity and
poor infrastructure remained at the core of Kenya’s national
challenges.
9egf_l`]9HJEÌkj][gee]f\Ylagfko]j]l`YlC]fqYaehjgn]
the investment climate and restore its competitiveness by
ka_faÕ[Yfldq\]n]dghaf_af^jYkljm[lmj]3j]\m[af_l`][gklk
of doing business, and eliminating insecurity in the country;
updating the legal and regulatory framework and enforcing
the capacities of professional and government supervisory
institutions; and promoting micro-sized entity (MSE) and SME
activities by easing business registration and improving access to
ÕfYf[]19.
There is some evidence of poor governance practices in the
listed company sector in the form of governance scandals and
boardroom wars that have tended to follow years of alleged
poor corporate governance, corruption and mismanagement of
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investor funds requiring regulatory intervention that has at times
put the reputation of the Capital Markets Authority (CMA) to the
test 20,21. These incidents have added to concerns about how well
minority investors are protected in Kenya.
L`]*().<gaf_:mkaf]kkkmjn]q`Yk`a_`da_`l]\kge]Yj]Ykg^
relative weakness in Kenya’s regulatory framework with respect
to shareholder protection. In the 2016 survey Kenya was ranked
115th among 189 countries and 17th among the 47 SubSaharan Africa countries for protection of minority investors in
j]dYlagflgZgl`[gfÖa[lg^afl]j]klj]_mdYlagfYf\k`Yj]`gd\]j
governance22.
The Kenyan government and the CMA are addressing these
akkm]koal`afl`]_gn]jfe]flÌkZjgY\]jkljYl]_a[gZb][lan]k
to initiate policy reforms that are expected to increase the
competitiveness of Kenyan business and strengthen the
capital markets23&9k]ja]kg^Y[lagfhdYfka\]flaÕ]\mf\]j
l`]_gn]jfe]flÌkC]fqYNakagf*(+(HdYf$l`]_gn]jfe]flÌk
development blueprint for the period 2008 to 2030, is being
progressed. The broad aim is to transform Kenya into a newly
industrializing, middle income country by 203024.
The current focus is to gain a stronger presence for Kenya in
KmZ%KY`YjYf9^ja[YÌk_jgoaf_ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]keYjc]l&L`]
government’s primary role is to provide the enabling environment
for sector growth and development through an appropriate
policy, legal and regulatory framework to allow mobilization of
funds to respond to the diverse funding needs of the Vision 2030
HdYf&L`];E9Y[[gj\af_dq\]n]dgh]\l`];YhalYdEYjc]lEYkl]j
HdYf2*(),%*(*+kmhhgjlaf_Y[`a]n]e]flg^l`]Nakagf*(+(
Yf\k]llaf_gmlhgda[qgZb][lan]kYf\k]llaf_klghjgna\]\aj][lagf
for development of the Kenyan capital market over the next
)(q]Yjk&Alakj][g_fak]\l`Yll`]km[[]kkg^C]fqYÌkÕfYf[aYd
services sector depends in large part on adoption of strong
corporate governance standards supporting the capital markets
25
.
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L`];E9Ìk;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]:dm]hjafloYk\]n]dgh]\YkY
high-level strategic statement containing recommendations
(together with 33 action plans addressing reforms across 6
key areas) aimed at strengthening the laws, regulations and
institutions that will impact corporate governance in Kenya over
the next decade 26.
L`]^gddgoaf_Y[lagfhdYfko]j]a\]flaÕ]\^gjaehd]e]flYlagfafl`]
short-term 27:
• Updating the CMA’s Guidelines on Corporate Governance
Practices by Public Listed Companies in Kenya (the Guidelines)
of 2002, to introduce best practice reforms in the areas of
board operations and control, shareholder rights and minority
shareholder protection, and transparency and disclosure
(including improving company interaction with shareholders,
investors and other stakeholders). There is also need to better
shape the compliance environment for implementation of
l`]mh\Yl]\[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]_ma\]daf]k'[g\]$af[dm\af_
a\]flaÕ[Ylagfg^eYf\Ylgjqj]imaj]e]flkl`YlYj]Z]ll]j
addressed in the form of regulations or in the stock exchange
listing rules. The CMA completed its public consultation process
^gjl`]hjghgk]\mh\Yl]\?ma\]daf]kaf*(),')-Yf\l`]qYj]
expected to be gazetted (forthcoming).
• Updating the capital markets legal framework to address the
areas of stakeholder relations issues, including improving
company interactions with their stakeholder groups, and
ethics and social responsibility, including incorporating ethics
management processes in companies.
• Reviewing thej]kgmj[]j]imaj]e]flkg^l`]g^Ô[]g^l`]
Registrar of Companies and completing the automation of the
[gehYfqÕdaf_kqkl]e&
• Providing corporate governance input into the draft Companies
Bill. Kenya’s new Companies Act was enacted in September
201528. A date has yet to be set for commencement of the
legislation.
• Addressing supervision and enforcement, completing the demutualisation of theFYajgZaKlg[c=p[`Yf_]Yf\[dYjaÔ[Ylagfg^
its self-regulatory role.

Key Initiatives to promote development of corporate governance in Kenya
Companies Act 2015

September
2015

New company legislation gazetted (but not yet in
effect)

Draft Stewardship code for Institutional Investors

August 2015

Developed and issued by the CMA Stewardship Code
Committee, for public consultation

<jY^l;g\]g^;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]HjY[la[]k^gjHmZda[
Listed Companies

May 2014

Developed and issued by the CMA for public
consultation; currently expected to be gazetted in
the Kenya Gazette

Capital Markets Steering Committee on Corporate
Governance

February 2014

9;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]:dm]hjafl^gjC]fqYÇ <jY^l
C]fqY;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]:dm]hjafl!&

;YhalYdEYjc]lkEYkl]jHdYf

2013

Developed by the CMA

Hjm\]flaYd?ma\]daf]k^gjAfklalmlagfkDa[]fk]\Mf\]j
L`]:Yfcaf_9[l2;:C'H?'(*;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]

2012

Akkm]\Zql`];]fljYd:Yfcg^C]fqY

Corporate Governance Guidelines for Insurance And
Reinsurance Companies

2011

Issued by the Insurance Regulatory Authority

Constitution of Kenya

October 2010

Kenya Government: Kenya’s Vision 2030;5-year medium
term plans:
)klE<H2*((0%*()*3

2007

Development blueprint for he period 2008-2030

May 2006

Country Review Report of the Republic of Kenya

*f\E<H*()+%*()/
9^ja[YfMfagf29^ja[YfH]]jJ]na]oE][`Yfake 9HJE!

Akkm]\Zql`]HjanYl]K][lgj;gjhgjYlagf?gn]jfYf[]
Trust

Hjaf[ahd]k^gj;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]afC]fqYYf\Y
KYehd];g\]g^:]klHjY[la[]^gj;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]&

2003

Guidelines on corporate governance practices by public
listed companies in Kenya

May 2002

L`]HjanYl]K][lgjAfalaYlan]^gj;gjhgjYl]
Governance 1999 - 2003
Issued by the Capital Markets Authority (CMA)
The Centre for Corporate Governance (CCG),

HjanYl]K][lgj;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]Ljmkl HK;?L!
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1999

HjanYl]k][lgjgj_YfarYlagf]klYZdak`]\lghjgegl]
the highest standards of corporate governance
in African corporations and institutions through
training, education, research, advocacy, monitoring,
and evaluation. Renamed to the Centre for Corporate
Governance in 2002
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Regulatory overview
The CMA is Kenya’s main regulatory body for all securities
market participants addressed under the Kenyan Capital Markets
Act. As sole regulator of the listed company sector it plays a
crucial role towards inducing good governance among all private
sector market participants 30.

C]fqYÌkbm\a[aYdkqkl]e35,36&>mjl`]j$l`]kdgoYf\af]^Õ[a]fl
\ge]kla[[gmjlhjg[]kk]kj]hj]k]flYka_faÕ[Yfl[gkllg\gaf_
business in Kenya, and dispute resolution processes administered
through the courts are typically slow and expensive even through
the specialised commercial courts 37,38.

Afdaf]oal`l`]k]eYbgjhgda[q\]n]dghe]flkl`];E9afalaYl]\
a number of regulatory measures aimed at developing the
country’s securities markets including enactment of the Capital
Markets (Amendment) Act No. 48 of 2013, in December 2013.
>mjl`]j\]n]dghe]flk\mjaf_*(),')-Yj]2

L`]C]fqYf_gn]jfe]fl`YkYdkgafalaYl]\ka_faÕ[Yflj]^gjek
to address this area. The policy developments outlined above
extend to addressing this through reforms to improve the quality
g^l`]bm\a[aYjqYf\Y\eafakljYlagfg^l`]bm\a[aYdkqkl]eYk
well as promoting greater use of alternative dispute resolution
mechanisms 39.

(i) the draft Capital Markets Code of Corporate Governance
2014 (draft Code) was issued for public consultation in
May 2014 (intended to replace the existing Guidelines on
;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]HjY[la[]kakkm]\af*((*!31. An Annex
to the Code indicates the mandatory requirements of the
Code for public listed companies 32; and
(ii) the CMA approved the demutualisation of the Nairobi
Stock Exchange (NSE) in June 2014, making it the second
exchange in Africa to be demutualised. This reform
addressed the NSE’s corporate governance, ownership and
operational structures as a self-regulatory organisation, in
line with global trends 33.
The new Companies Act 2015 was enacted in September
(gazetted, but still to come into effect) to replace the Companies
Act Chapter 486. The new legislation draws heavily on the
Companies Act, 2006 of the United Kingdom and includes
a number of new provisions affecting directors’ duties, and
hjgnakagfkgf\aj][lgj\akimYdaÕ[YlagfYf\l]fmj]&
The NSE, Kenya’s only stock exchange, has traditionally played
a relatively small role in the oversight of listed companies and
brokers with the CMA taking the lead role. In the new regulatory
]fnajgfe]flYegj]ka_faÕ[Yfljgd]ak]ph][l]\^gjl`]FK=&
L`]:dm]hjafl`YklYj_]l]\l`]f]]\^gj[YhY[alqZmad\af_Y[jgkk
all the regulatory agencies that play a role in the capital markets.
This is a critical part of the action plans as there has been a
great deal of commentary pointing to weak enforcement of
laws, regulations, standards and codes as a key problem area in
Kenya discouraging private-sector investment. This is thought
to largely be due to constrained-capacity of some regulators for
enforcement activity, although political interference is also cited
as being an issue in some cases 34.
There has in addition been a great deal of public commentary
YZgmldY[cg^af\]h]f\]f[]$]^Õ[a]f[qYf\]^^][lan]f]kkaf
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In addition to addressing regulatory gaps and the need for
Y\\alagfYd[YhY[alqZmad\af_$l`]:dm]hjafla\]flaÕ]\Yj]Ykg^
[`Ydd]f_]af]fkmjaf_[gehYfa]k'akkm]jkafC]fqYYj]km^Õ[a]fldq
incentivised to adhere to good corporate governance practice.
The draft Code aims to address some of these areas (along with
legislative changes needed to update the underlying legislation)
40
.
Some examples are 41:
• Board operations and control. There are currently no
requirements or recommendations for boards to prepare
and disclose key documents and policies relating to the
company’s governance processes (e.g. board and committee
[`Yjl]jk!3Ydkg$\aj][lgjkÌÕ\m[aYjq\mla]kYj]fgl]phda[alaf
the Companies Act, which may weaken their impact, and
the Companies Act does not require the company’s board of
directors to take account of stakeholder interests.
• Ethics and social responsibility. Kenya has scored poorly in the
area of corruption. Corrupt practices are reportedly generally
rooted in poor ethical standards being applied, including by
directors and senior managers of companies, for example in
l`]Yj]Yg^eYfY_af_[gfÖa[lkg^afl]j]kl&EakeYfY_]e]fl$
bureaucracy, wastage, pilferage, incompetence and
irresponsibility by directors and employees are reportedly
among the main reasons why corporations and state
[gjhgjYlagfkafhYjla[mdYj^YadlgY[`a]n]l`]ajgZb][lan]k42.
• In the area of shareholder rights, protection of shareholders
from abusive related party transactions and self-dealing is
limited.
• Recommendations for institutional investors regarding the
need to demonstrate accountability regarding exercising their
voting rights, and their level of engagement with companies in
which they own shares.
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The current corporate governance landscape
Kenya’s policy and regulatory reform initiatives to date have
extended to revision of much of its legal and regulatory
framework, including as relevant to the corporate governance
framework. The changes will extend to revision of securities
law, company law and corporate governance guidelines. In due
course the NSE regulations and listing requirements that set
out operational and procedural rules for compliance with the
Capital Markets Act and related regulations and guidelines will
also require amendment to ensure alignment with the updated
laws and regulations 43,44.

HjanYl]k][lgjafalaYlan]kZqZg\a]kkm[`Ykl`];]flj]^gj
Corporate Governance, the Institute of Directors Kenya and
Afklalml]g^;]jlaÕ]\HmZda[9[[gmflYflk A;H9C!Yj]Ydkg
thought to have made important contributions to improving
corporate governance, particularly in the listed company
sector. In general, there are good levels of awareness
of corporate governance concepts across the business
environment 45.

Approach to compliance
The extant CMA Guidelines (in effect until the CMA’s draft Code
akÕfYdak]\Yf\akkm]\!j]imaj]kYdddakl]\[gehYfa]kYf\dakl]\
\]Zlakkm]jklgaf[dm\]YklYl]e]flZql`][gehYfq'akkm]jÌk
\aj][lgjkafl`][gehYfq'akkm]jÌkYffmYdj]hgjlYklgo`]l`]j
l`][gehYfq'akkm]j`Yk[gehda]\oal`l`]?ma\]daf]k&A^l`]
[gehYfq'akkm]joYkfgl^mddq[gehdaYfl$l`]\aj][lgjkÌklYl]e]fl
is required to identify the reasons for non-compliance and
indicate the steps being taken to become compliant 46.
There is evidence, however, that companies have not been
complying with these requirements in relation to stating their
compliance, and certainly are not indicating non-compliance
or steps being taken to achieve compliance. A key theme
recognised in developing the CMA’s draft Code (2014) is
that this approach has not been effective and that corporate
governance culture needs to shift from mere adherence to rules
Yf\j]_mdYlagf$Yf\ÉZgp%la[caf_Ê$lggf]l`Ylegj]Õllaf_dq
captures the essence of good corporate governance and fosters
a relationship of trust between companies and stakeholders 47.
The CMA’s draft Code is predicated on use of the “apply or
explain” principle, recognizing that while there is need for
Ö]paZadalqafYhhdqaf_l`];g\]$l`]j]Yj][]jlYaf_gn]jfYf[]
requirements that, as a minimum, every listed company must
[gehdqoal`&L`]k]j]imaj]e]flko]j]a\]flaÕ]\afl`]9ff]p
published together with the draft Code, and are intended to be
enforceable as regulations under the CMA legislation 48.
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The draft Code contains a set of proposed 29 governance
hjaf[ahd]kYf\j][gee]f\]\hjY[la[]k klYf\Yj\kl`YlÖgo
from the principles that companies are expected to adopt as
part of their governance structure and processes), addressing
/kh][aÕ[_gn]jfYf[]\ae]fkagfk ZgYj\gh]jYlagfkYf\
control; rights of shareholders; stakeholder relations; ethics
and social responsibility; accountability, risk management
and internal control; transparency and disclosure; supervision
and enforcement). The principles encapsulate broad concepts
underpinning good corporate governance that companies
should apply when implementing the recommended practices.
There are also guidelines supporting each recommendation,
intended to assist companies in understanding and
implementing the recommendation.
The new compliance approach established for companies
that will be required to apply the draft Code (when effective),
includes principles aimed at promoting supervision and
enforcement of the Code by the CMA and by the relevant
securities exchanges for listed entities. It is anticipated
that compliance breaches will be sanctioned through both
administrative procedure and criminal procedures, when
warranted 49.
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Emerging practices, trends, areas of leading
practice and challenges in corporate governance
Kenya has embarked on a comprehensive regulatory and
corporate reform programme set to help the country achieve
the Vision 2030 target of 10% annual average economic
growth. It is recognised that realising this goal requires the
_gn]jfe]flYf\ÕfYf[aYdk][lgjj]_mdYlgjklgogjclg_]l`]jlg
[j]Yl]YnaZjYflYf\_dgZYddq[geh]lalan]ÕfYf[aYdk][lgjl`Yl
oaddhjgegl]Y`a_`d]n]dg^kYnaf_klgÕfYf[]l`][gmfljqÌk
overall investment needs.
Accordingly, delivery of the CMA’s plans detailed in the Capital
EYjc]lEYkl]jHdYf$af[dm\af_l`gk]l`YlYae]\Ylaehjgnaf_
[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]Yf\ÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_k]lgmlaf
l`];gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]:dm]hjafl^gjC]fqY$Yj][jala[Yd
foundations for achieving the Vision 2030 target 50.

In addition to these existing initiatives the Institute of Directors
Kenya has entered into a 3 year partnership with the IFC,
announced in April 2015 as part of the IFC’s East Africa
;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]Hjg_jYe$lghjgegl]Z]klhjY[la[]kaf
corporate governance among businesses and institutions 51.
Areas of challenge do exist. For example, the legal and
regulatory framework in Kenya and the high costs and delays
associated with certain regulatory processes have been cited
as a challenge to business operations and growth in Kenya 52.
These issues appear to be being addressed as part of Kenya’s
wider reform efforts.

Outlook for further development of corporate
governance in Kenya
In summary, there are evidently many challenges, including most importantly the pressing need to update and improve legal,
regulatory and institutional arrangements to strengthen the corporate governance framework in Kenya. From the above
summary of the many initiatives already underway for further development of corporate governance in Kenya, it is apparent
l`Yll`]C]fqYf_gn]jfe]flYf\j]_mdYlgjqYml`gjala]kYj]eYcaf_ka_faÕ[Yfl`]Y\oYqafY\\j]kkaf_l`]k][`Ydd]f_]k$Zgl`
through regulatory reform processes and through implementation of action plans already underway.
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Selection of country assessments for Kenya
2015 Ibrahim Index of African
Governance 1

2016 Index of Economic
Freedom 2

2015 Corruption Perceptions
Index (CPI) 3

Ranked 14th/54 countries
(2014: 17th/52)

Economy is ranked 115th freest in
the Index (economic freedom score =
-/&-!$YÉegkldqmf^j]]Ê][gfgeq

Ranked 139th/168 countries
(2014: 145th/175)

Overall governance score =
58.8/100 (2014: 57.0)
2015 African average score = 50.1

Ranked 19th out of 46 countries
in the SSA-region, its score is above
the regional average score (55.5) but
below the world average score (60.7)

CPI score = 25/100
(2014: 25/100; 2013: 27/100)

Highest category score achieved:
Participation and Human Rights
(score = 63.3); lowest score: Safety
and Rule of Law (score = 53.8)

2015-2016 Global
Competitiveness Index 4
Ranked 99th/140 countries overall
(2014-15: 90th/144)
Ranked 9th among the top 10 most
competitive SSA economies
A factor-driven economy

2016 Doing Business Survey 5
Ranked 108th/189 countries
(2015: 129th)
Ranked 9th/47 SSA-region
countries (2015: 15/47)

Economist Intelligence
Unit, Business Environment
Rankings 6
Ranked 78th out of 82 countries
(2015-2019 score 4.31/10; 20102014 4.62/10).
Regional ranking: 14th out of 17
African countries covered

LghÔn]egklhjgZd]eYla[
factors for doing business:
•

corruption

•

Y[[]kklgÕfYf[af_

•

tax rates

•

inadequate supply of infrastructure

•

af]^Õ[a]fl_gn]jfe]flZmj]Ym[jY[q

The Mo Ibrahim Foundation’s 2015 Ibrahim Index of African Governance measures the quality of governance in 54 African countries across 4
categories of governance performance indicators (with 14 sub-categories): safety and rule of law; participation and human rights; sustainable
economic opportunity; and human development. http://static.moibrahimfoundation.org/u/2015/10/02201400/25_Kenya.pdf
2
The Heritage Foundation’s 2016 Index of Economic Freedom tracks 10 factors of economic freedom grouped into four broad categories, or pillars:
jmd]g^dYo3daeal]\_gn]jfe]fl3j]_mdYlgjq]^Õ[a]f[q3Yf\gh]feYjc]lk$^gj)0.[gmflja]k&http://www.heritage.org/index/country/kenya
3
LjYfkhYj]f[qAfl]jfYlagfYdÌk*()-;gjjmhlagfH]j[]hlagfkAf\]p ;HA!e]Ykmj]k[gmfljqh]j[]hlagfkg^^j]]\ge^jge[gjjmhlagfafl`]hmZda[
k][lgj$jYfcaf_;HAk[gj]k^gj).0[gmflja]k&L`];HAk[gj]af\a[Yl]kl`]h]j[]an]\d]n]dg^hmZda[k][lgj[gjjmhlagfgfYk[Yd]g^( `a_`dq[gjjmhl!
to 100 (very clean). https://www.transparency.org/country/#KEN
4
The World Economic Forum’s 2015-2016 Global Competitiveness Index contains an annual assessment of the factors driving productivity and
prosperity in 140 countries. http://reports.weforum.org/global-competitiveness-report-2015-2016/economies/#economy=KEN
5
L`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk<gaf_:mkaf]kkkmjn]qhjgb][lhjgna\]kgZb][lan]e]Ykmj]kg^Zmkaf]kkj]_mdYlagfkYf\l`]aj]f^gj[]e]flY[jgkk)01][gfgea]k&
http://www.doingbusiness.org/data/exploreeconomies/kenya
6
The Economist Intelligence Unit’s business environment rankings business environment rankings assess the attractiveness of the investment
[daeYl]Y[jgkk0*[gmflja]k&`llh2''[gmfljq&]am&[ge'Yjla[d]&Ykhp7Yjla[d]a\5)-)+*-./+-;gmfljq5C]fqYlgha[5:mkaf]kkkmZlgha[5:mkaf]kk#]fn
ajgfe]flkmZkmZlgha[5JYfcaf_k#gn]jna]o
1
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Malawi

Brief
background

Brief background
The development of corporate
governance in Malawi
Approach to compliance
Emerging practices, trends,
areas of leading practice
and challenges in corporate
governance in Malawi

Malawi is a low income country in the
central region of the African continent.
The country has no history of civil war
gj[gfÖa[lYf\akj]fgof]\^gjZ]af_
a peaceful nation. It is rated the 5th
most peaceful country in Sub-Saharan
9^ja[Yafl`]*()-?dgZYdH]Y[]Af\]p1.
It is considered a gradually maturing
democracy and politically stable 2. The
country’s 5th president in the country’s
half decade of independence was elected
in May 2014, under a multi-party
democracy system 3.
Malawi is among the world’s least
developed and most densely populated
countries 4. More than half the population
lives below the poverty line and
urbanisation is low 5,6. Agriculture is the
eYafkgmj[]g^?<H$[gfljaZmlaf_Yjgmf\
30% of income mainly from exported
tobacco 7,8.
Malawi had a large exposure of foreign
\]Zl]imYdlgYZgml+(g^?<Haf*((,
o`a[`oYk]jg\]\Zqnajlm]g^l`]Z]f]Õlk
attained from debt relief under the Heavily
Af\]Zl]\Hggj;gmflja]k @AH;!afalaYlan]
from 2006 to 2010.

Outlook for further
development of corporate
governance in Malawi

Malawi

Institute of Directors Malawi
http://www.iod.mw/
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Through this initiative, Malawi became eligible for further
\]Zlj]da]^^jgel`]Ogjd\:Yfc$l`]AE>Yf\l`]9^ja[Yf
Development Fund (ADF) under the Multilateral Debt Relief
Initiative (MDRI). A total USD2.3 billion was written down in
*((.Yf\l`]^gj]a_f\]Zllg?<HjYlag^]ddlgmf\]j+(g^
?<H9,10.
In the past, Malawi has been heavily dependent on donor
funding to support the national budget, with one third of the
Zm\_]lÕfYf[]\Zq^gj]a_f\gfgjegf]q&L`]*()-').fYlagfYd
budget does not have budgetary support from development
partners. Numerous development partners are now providing
more off-budget support 11.
EYdYoaÌkjYfcaf_afl`]Ogjd\:Yfc*().<gaf_:mkaf]kk
Survey has pointed to the overall weak environment for private
investment across the range of measures of the business
]fnajgfe]fl&Hgkalan]j]^gjeka\]flaÕ]\^gjEYdYoa^gj
promoting ease of doing business have included improvements
in processes in relation to starting a business and for getting
access to electricity 12.
The 2015 Economic Freedom Index noted the uncertain
economic environment and the poor legal and regulatory
framework as among the main obstacles hindering private
investment in Malawi 13.
=f\]ea[[gjjmhlagf$j]eYafkYeYbgj\]l]jj]fllg][gfgea[
development 14,15. One report put Malawi’s income from

[gjjmhlagfYlYf]klaeYl]\-g^?<H16&L`]ka_faÕ[Yfl
“Cashgate scandal” of 2013 caused an economic crisis
from which the country is still recovering, and revealed the
vulnerabilities of Malawi’s anti-corruption system. The resulting
[gfÕ\]f[][jakakhj][ahalYl]\Yka_faÕ[Yfldgkkg^Zm\_]lYjq
support from Malawi’s development partners over poor
governance and corruption concerns 17,18.
In seeking to increase domestic and foreign investment
Malawi has taken important steps to strengthen its business
environment and institutional framework over the past few
years 19,20,21. The government has committed to continuing with
sound economic reforms, including reforming the public sector
Yf\klj]f_l`]faf_l`]hmZda[ÕfYf[aYdeYfY_]e]flkqkl]e
22 23
, . However delayed implementation of reforms and policy
reversals associated with different political cycles remains an
ongoing challenge to the sustainability of reforms 24.
Af>]ZjmYjq*()-$l`]EYdYoaYfHj]ka\]fldYmf[`]\l`]
_gn]jfe]flÌkEYdYoaHmZda[K]jna[]J]^gje;geeakkagf&L`]
overall aim of the Commission is to transform Malawi’s public
k]jna[]lg^Y[adalYl][j]Ylagfg^Yf]^^][lan]Yf\]^Õ[a]flhmZda[
service, to spur economic growth through the nurturing of a
market economy that is FDI-friendly, and that will facilitate
long-term investments in health, education and other social
programmes. To date the implementation of strategic reforms in
46 parastatal institutions has been approved, and the reforms
will be effective from 1 October 2015 25,26.

The development of corporate governance in Malawi
Overview of the evolution of corporate governance in Malawi
The Institute of Chartered Accountants in Malawi (ICAM),
formerly the Society of Chartered Accountants in Malawi
(SOCAM) led initial discussions on corporate governance in
EYdYoa^jge)11/'0&L`akd]Y\lgl`][gfklalmlagfg^Y;gjhgjYl]
Governance Task Force in 1998. The Task Force initiated
\]n]dghe]flYf\Y\ghlagfaf*(()g^l`];g\]g^:]klHjY[la[]
for Corporate Governance in Malawi (the 2001 Code), drawing
on the corporate governance code models of the UK and South
Africa (King Report). The 2001 Code was voluntary, principlesbased, and intended to apply to all enterprises in Malawi 27,28.
The Task Force also initiated establishment of the Institute of
Directors of Malawi (IoDM) in 2004 29. The primary aim of the
IoDM is to promote good corporate governance in Malawi, with
logeYbgjgZb][lan]k2Z]af_l`][mklg\aYfg^l`]EYdYoaYf
;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[];g\] af[gfbmf[lagfoal`nYjagmkgl`]j
Zg\a]k\]ka_fYl]\Yk[mklg\aYfkmf\]jl`]Ag<EÌkk][lgjkh][aÕ[
guidelines), and promoting compliance, and education and
professionalisation of directors and managers in the Malawian
business community 30.
L`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk*((/J]hgjlgfl`]GZk]jnYf[]g^KlYf\Yj\k
and Codes (ROSC Report) for its assessment of corporate
governance in Malawi recommended that both the Companies
9[lYf\l`]K][mjala]k9[lafEYdYoaZ]mh\Yl]\$[dYjaÕ]\Yf\
fully harmonised with other laws and regulations in Malawi,
including the Malawi Stock Exchange (MSE) Listing Rules, as
All Rights Reserved

part of a range of policy recommendations to address weakness
in Malawi’s corporate governance and investor protection
framework. Further, there was need to harmonise the 2001
Code with the company law reform process for Malawi also
recommended in the ROSC Report 31.
Among other changes recommended in the ROSC Report were
the need to introduce the concept of independent directors into
the code, and to expressly require reporting on compliance with
the code in the directors’ report accompanying a company’s
klYlmlgjqÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlk&L`]J]hgjlgZk]jn]\l`YleYfq
Malawian companies continued to refer in their annual reports to
compliance with the corporate governance codes of their parent
companies, especially in South Africa (King Code) and the United
Kingdom (Cadbury Report) 32.
Subsequently, the IoDM constituted the National Corporate
Governance Review Committee (NCGRC) to review the 2001
Code. In the interest of enhancing its applicability for various
types of entities the Committee decided to develop a voluntary
[g\][gehjakaf_Yk]lg^Gn]jYj[`af_Hjaf[ahd]kYhhda[YZd]lgYdd
organisations (not only companies), and a set of guidelines that
ogmd\]phdYaf`gol`gk]gn]jYj[`af_hjgnakagfkYhhdqafkh][aÕ[
[Yk]kgj^gjkh][aÕ[lqh]kg^]flala]k33.
L`]mh\Yl]\EYdYoa;g\]AA;g\]g^:]klHjY[la[]^gj;gjhgjYl]
?gn]jfYf[]afEYdYoa2Gn]jYj[`af_Hjgnakagfk EYdYoa;g\]AA!
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was issued by the IoDM in 2010 34. New areas addressed included
risk management, related party transactions, board evaluations,
good corporate citizenship, sustainability and integrated
reporting 35.
Afl`]kYe]q]Yjl`]J]k]jn]:Yfcg^EYdYoa J:E!akkm]\alk
;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]?ma\]daf]k^gjEYdYoaYf:Yfck J:E
Code), requiring mandatory application by all entities licensed
mf\]jl`]:Yfcaf_9[l$)10136.
L`]F;?J;kmZk]im]fldqakkm]\-k][lgjkh][aÕ[?ma\]daf]k
in 2011: for listed companies, for parastatal organisations and
SOEs, for incorporated MSMEs, for unincorporated MSMEs
Zmkaf]kk]kj]_akl]j]\mf\]jl`]:mkaf]kkFYe]kJ]_akljYlagf
Act), and for cooperatives, associations and other membership-

based organisations. These guidelines provide interpretation,
best practices and additional guidance for implementation of the
Malawi Code II by entities in the respective sectors. The Guideline
^gjHYjYklYlYdkYf\KG=ke]flagfkl`Yl_gn]jfe]flalk]d^k`gmd\$
while exerting its ownership rights and responsibilities in relation
to those entities, fully respect and promote the regulatory
framework and corporate governance principles for parastatal
organisations and SOEs, in order to set a good example 37.
In addition to the issuance of the Malawi Code II and the various
sector guidelines, the Malawian government has also commenced
a review of key legislation, including the Companies Act and the
Securities Act.

Key initiatives to promote development of corporate governance in Malawi
K][lgjkh][aÕ[?ma\]daf]k^gj2
• listed companies
• parastatal organisations and SOEs
• incorporated MSMEs

2011

Issued by the NCGRC

;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]?ma\]daf]k^gjEYdYoaYf:Yfck

2011

Akkm]\Zql`]J]k]jn]:Yfcg^EYdYoa J:E!

EYdYoa;g\]AA;g\]g^:]klHjY[la[]^gj;gjhgjYl]
?gn]jfYf[]afEYdYoa2Gn]jYj[`af_Hjgnakagfk

2010

Developed and published by the re-launched IoDM

• unincorporated MSMEs (businesses registered under
l`]:mkaf]kkFYe]kJ]_akljYlagf9[l!
• cooperatives, associations and other membershipbased organisations.

ROSC Report
ROSC Assessment – Corporate Governance

2007

Following the ROSC assessment, the IoDM
constituted the National Corporate Governance
Review Committee (NCGRC) to review the 2001 Code

Institute of Directors of Malawi

2004

L`];g\]g^:]klHjY[la[]^gj;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]af
Malawi

2001

The Corporate Governance Task Force initiated
development and adoption of the Code, and
establishment of the Institute of Directors Malawi
(IoDM

Corporate Governance Task Force constituted

)110'11

HjanYl]k][lgjafalaYlan]

Regulatory overview
Malawi has a common law heritage, and inherits many of its
shareholder protection law from much earlier versions of UK
company law 38.
The legal framework governing companies is the Companies Act
1984 administered by the Registrars General, which regulates
non-listed private companies. The Capital Markets Development
9[lg^)11( ;E<9[l!]klYZdak`]kl`]J]k]jn]:Yfcg^EYdYoa
J:E!Ykl`]kgd]j]_mdYlgjg^k][mjala]keYjc]lk$Yf\j]_mdYl]k
the MSE, listed companies and brokers 39.
The MSE is run as a self-regulatory organisation and,
o`ad]gof]\Zql`]J:E$akZ]da]n]\lgeYaflYafY\]imYl]
40
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YjjYf_]e]flklggh]jYl]af\]h]f\]fldq&J:E`Yk\]d]_Yl]\
kge]j]_mdYlgjqhgo]jklgl`]EK=o`a[`hdYqkYka_faÕ[Yfl
enforcement role in relation to the listed company sector. The
MSE Listing Rules (issued in 2008) are an important part of the
corporate governance framework and are largely harmonised
with the Listing Rules of the Johannesburg Stock Exchange and
other members of SADC 40.
Malawi’s key regulatory bodies are generally recognised as
being constrained in their activities by resource and authority
constraints. The ROSC Report for Malawi highlighted that the
]f^gj[]e]flhgo]jkYf\j]kgmj[]kYnYadYZd]lgl`]J:EYj]
modest 41.
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The key body with responsibility for oversight of governance
of parastatals is the Department of Statutory Companies, a
ministerial-level government department.

A special commercial court division of the High Court was
created in 2007 to settle commercial disputes, which has
ka_faÕ[Yfldqj]\m[]\l`]lae]lYc]flgk]lld][gee]j[aYd
disputes 42,43.

The current corporate governance landscape
The ROSC Report observed that ownership of large companies
in Malawi is relatively concentrated. Controlling shareholders are
mainly local holding companies, along with the State and several
foreign multinationals. In developing countries such ownership
kljm[lmj]klqha[Yddqj]Ö][l[gf[]fljYl]\[gfljgd$o`a[`hgk]k
jakc^gjfgf%[gfljgddaf_'eafgjalqk`Yj]`gd\]jk$Yf\afkm[`
circumstances director accountability to other shareholders
becomes critical as a means to reduce the potential scope for
abuse 44.

Malawi ranked 141st among 189 countries for protection of
eafgjalqafn]klgjkafl`]*().<gaf_:mkaf]kkKmjn]q Yf\)/l`
among 47 countries in Sub-Saharan Africa). Areas of relative
o]Ycf]kko]j]a\]flaÕ]\afZgl`[gfÖa[lg^afl]j]klj]_mdYlagf
indicators and shareholder governance indicators 45.

Approach to compliance
L`]EYdYoa;g\]AA[gflYafaf_l`]Gn]jYj[`af_HjgnakagfkoYk
developed as a principles-based, voluntary code applicable to
all types of organisations in Malawi in all sectors46.
The revised code and its related sector guidelines encourage
organisations’ compliance with the code and encourage
organisations to report on their compliance with the Code in
their annual or directors’ reports, on a ‘comply or explain’
basis 47.
L`]k][lgj_ma\]daf]kl`YlY\\j]kkl`]ea[jg'keYddZmkaf]kk
sector permit use of the “apply or explain” basis of reporting,
YkYhjY_eYla[Yf\Ö]paZd]aehd]e]flYlagfYhhjgY[`Z]ll]j
suited to these types of entities.
Under the MSE Listing Rules listed companies are required
to disclose their compliance with the Malawi Code II and the
Sector Guidelines for Listed Companies in a separate section
of the annual report required to be submitted to the MSE.
Every listed company is required to specify any provisions that
have not been adhered to along with the reasons for noncompliance 48.
While the code and related guidelines have voluntary status
]p[]hlafkg^YjYkl`]Daklaf_Jmd]kYf\l`]J:E?ma\]daf]k
require compliance reporting) it is anticipated that the
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encouragement to report on code compliance, if actually
implemented, will enable the IoDM, and other bodies
designated as custodians in relation to the code and the sector
guidelines, to perform the functions monitoring and measuring
compliance in Malawi.
The IoDM also expects annual reporting on the implementation
of the code and guidelines by the custodians as part of the
monitoring implementation to allow a periodic assessment of
the extent to which they are being applied in Malawi 49.
This approach derived from the IoDM’s belief that a dynamic
and phased approach is needed), recognising that some
provisions of the sector guidelines may only be achieved
gn]jlae] fgl]\afl`]K][lgj?ma\]daf]k^gjHYjYklYlYdkYf\
SOEs) and also that corporate governance frameworks must
evolve to remain relevant for implementation by economic
participants 50.
As is signalled in research studies on enforcement of corporate
governance best practice in voluntary and mandatory settings,
the risks of adopting a strategy of voluntary application
warrant careful consideration, particularly in relation to
ensuring there is adequate capability to monitor and address
areas of non-compliance.
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Emerging practices, trends, areas of leading practice
and challenges in corporate governance
Lipunga (2014) reviewed the extent of disclosure provisions
g^afl]jfYlagfYdZ]klhjY[la[][g\]k a&]&l`]G=;<Hjaf[ahd]k
of Corporate Governance) present in the Malawi Code II and
a\]flaÕ]\YfÉaf[gjhgjYlagf_YhÊ fglhj]k]fllgl`]kYe]
\]_j]]afl`]J:E;g\]!&Dahmf_Ymf\]jdaf]kl`]aehgjlYf[]
of maintaining disclosure provisions of the Malawi Code II on a
par with international best practice benchmarks, citing Malawi’s
status as a developing country and the need to attract private

and foreign investment as critical considerations to be mindful
of in further developing the Malawi Code II. Referencing the
need often cited in the African context to develop country
corporate governance codes taking account of relevant
[gmfljq]fnajgfe]fl^Y[lgjk$km[`Ykl`]d]_YdYf\ÕfYf[aYd
system, corporate ownership structures, culture and economic
circumstances, he highlights the risk of dilution of basic
standards inherent in that process 51.

>]Ylmj]kg^l`]EYdYoa;g\]AAYf\j]dYl]\_ma\]daf]kl`YleYqhgkalan]dqafÖm]f[]alkaehd]e]flYlagfYj]52,53:
• the code is structured and designed to be applicable to a
broad range of organisations, not only listed companies.
The guidelines are the mechanism enabling application of
the overarching principles to the various sector contexts;
and
• while they were developed drawing on international best
practices (including as relevant for the sector context) they
Yj]Ydkgkh][aÕ[Yddq\]ka_f]\Yf\lYadgj%eY\]lge]]ll`]
challenges and needs of entities in Malawi. For example,
the principle on business ethics references African values
YkYfafÖm]f[af_^Y[lgj&
It remains to be seen whether the system of monitoring of
compliance put in place by the IoDM to be able to regularly
report on how well Malawian entities are using the code and
the guidelines to demonstrate observance of good corporate
governance practices, will work and whether it will show

adequate compliance levels.
In relation to achieving better levels of compliance in the listed
entity sector, given the historically weak levels of compliance
with some parts of the Listing Rules (for example concerning
large and related party transactions), the ROSC Report
recommended, that the MSE consider providing training
programmes for company secretaries, directors and managers
to heighten awareness of their responsibility for compliance 54.
Among the greatest challenges faced in Malawi are in the
parastatal sector. While governance has improved in recent
years as boards have become more professional, many boards
continue to have high turnover and low calibre 55. High levels
of corruption in both the private and public sector are also
[gfka\]j]\YeYbgj\]l]jj]fllg][gfgea[\]n]dghe]fl56.

Outlook for further development of corporate
governance in Malawi
The last two years has seen a reinvigoration of reform efforts to improve the business regulatory environment in Malawi. Several
Zmkaf]kkdYokl`Ylo]j]h]f\af_^gjeYfqq]Yjko]j]]fY[l]\af*()+'),oal`Yna]olgY\\j]kkaf_eYbgjj]_mdYlgjqgZklY[d]k
to enable the business environment, and to promoting sustained and inclusive private sector growth and development 57.
Further corporate governance reforms aimed at improving adherence not only with Malawi’s national corporate governance
codes and guidelines but also with international best practice in good corporate governance (for example, as benchmarked in
l`]=Yk]g^<gaf_:mkaf]kkkmjn]qk!oadd`Yn]YfaehgjlYflafÖm]f[]gfhjanYl]afn]kle]fld]n]dk[gfljaZmlaf_lgem[`f]]\]\
economic growth in Malawi 58.
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Selection of country assessments for Malawi
2015 Ibrahim Index of African
Governance1

2016 Index of Economic
Freedom2

2015 Corruption Perceptions
Index (CPI)3

Ranked 17th/54 countries
(2014: 16th/52)

Economy is ranked 146th freest in
the Index (economic freedom score =
-)&0!$YÉegkldqmf^j]]Ê][gfgeq

Ranked 112th/168 countries
(2014: 110th/175)

Overall governance score =

56.7/100 (2014: 58.1)
2015 African average score = 50.1

Ranked 36th out of 46 countries in
the SSA-region, its score is below both
the regional average score (55.5) and
the world average score (60.7)

CPI score = 31/100
(2014: 33/100; 2013: 37/100)

Highest category score achieved:
Safety and Rule of Law (score =
64.0); lowest score: Sustainable
Economic Opportunity (score = 45.6)

2015-2016 Global
Competitiveness Index4

2016 Ease of Doing Business
Index 5

Ranked 135th/140 countries
(2014-15: 132nd/144)

Ranked 141st/189 countries
overall (2015: 144th)

A factor-driven economy

Ranked 16th/47 SSA-region
countries (2015: 31/47)

LghÔn]egklhjgZd]eYla[
factors for doing business:
•

Y[[]kklgÕfYf[af_

•

corruption

•

crime and theft

•

tax rates

•

afÖYlagf

The Mo Ibrahim Foundation’s 2015 Ibrahim Index of African Governance measures the quality of governance in 54 African countries across 4
categories of governance performance indicators (with 14 sub-categories): safety and rule of law; participation and human rights; sustainable
][gfgea[ghhgjlmfalq3Yf\`meYf\]n]dghe]fl&`llh2''klYla[&egaZjY`ae^gmf\Ylagf&gj_'m'*()-')('(**(),)('+(WEYdYoa&h\^
2
The Heritage Foundation’s 2016 Index of Economic Freedom tracks 10 factors of economic freedom grouped into four broad categories, or pillars:
jmd]g^dYo3daeal]\_gn]jfe]fl3j]_mdYlgjq]^Õ[a]f[q3Yf\gh]feYjc]lk$^gj)0.[gmflja]k&`llh2''ooo&`]jalY_]&gj_'af\]p'[gmfljq'eYdYoa
3
LjYfkhYj]f[qAfl]jfYlagfYdÌk*()-;gjjmhlagfH]j[]hlagfkAf\]p ;HA!e]Ykmj]k[gmfljqh]j[]hlagfkg^^j]]\ge^jge[gjjmhlagfafl`]hmZda[
k][lgj$jYfcaf_;HAk[gj]k^gj).0[gmflja]k&L`];HAk[gj]af\a[Yl]kl`]h]j[]an]\d]n]dg^hmZda[k][lgj[gjjmhlagfgfYk[Yd]g^( `a_`dq[gjjmhl!
lg)(( n]jq[d]Yf!&`llhk2''ooo&ljYfkhYj]f[q&gj_'[gmfljq'EOA
4
The World Economic Forum’s 2015-2016 Global Competitiveness Index contains an annual assessment of the factors driving productivity and
hjgkh]jalqaf),([gmflja]k&`llh2''j]hgjlk&o]^gjme&gj_'_dgZYd%[geh]lalan]f]kk%j]hgjl%*()-%*().'][gfgea]k'][gfgeq5EOA
5
L`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk<gaf_:mkaf]kkkmjn]qhjgb][lhjgna\]kgZb][lan]e]Ykmj]kg^Zmkaf]kkj]_mdYlagfkYf\l`]aj]f^gj[]e]flY[jgkk)01][gfgea]k&
`llh2''ooo&\gaf_Zmkaf]kk&gj_'\YlY']phdgj]][gfgea]k'eYdYoa
1
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Mauritius

Brief
background
Mauritius is a southern Indian Ocean
akdYf\fYlagf&Hgkl%af\]h]f\]f[]l`]
country established itself as a sustainable
Yf\\an]jkaÕ]\mhh]jea\\d]af[ge]
emerging economy achieving historical
annual growth rates of between 5 and
6% 1. It has shown resilience to external
economic shocks of the last decade
sustaining consistent levels of economic
growth above 3 per cent over the past few
years 2Yf\`Ykgf]g^l`]`a_`]kl?<H
per capita income levels in Africa 3.

Brief background
The development of corporate
governance in Mauritius
Approach to compliance
Emerging practices, trends
and areas of leading practice
in corporate governance
Areas of challenge for
corporate governance in
Mauritius

Since the start of the millennium
Mauritian governments have aggressively
pursued free-market policies, seeking to
position Mauritius as a central destination
^gjÕfYf[aYdYf\Zmkaf]kkk]jna[]kafl`]
larger south-east Africa region 4.
Economic development has been
facilitated by a stable macroeconomic
environment, prudent policy decisions,
and openness to competition. Adoption
of open-market policies has been
accompanied by the development of
_jgoaf_eYfm^Y[lmjaf_$ÕfYf[aYd$lgmjake$
and Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) sectors that have
helped to replace traditional subsistence
agriculture 5.

Outlook for further
development of corporate
governance in Mauritius

Mauritius

Mauritius Institute of Directors
http://www.miod.mu
1st Floor, Standard Chartered Tower | 19
Cyber City, Ebene | Phone: +230 468 1015
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Steps taken to promote private sector-led economic growth, and
lg[j]Yl]Yfafl]jfYlagfYdÕfYf[aYd[]flj]$af[dm\]Y\ghlagfg^
high-quality laws and regulations, low taxation and the creation
of a pool of skilled professionals 6.
KlYl]%gof]\]fl]jhjak]k[gflafm]lghdYqYeYbgjjgd]afl`]
economy, including utilities, transportation, logistics, ICT and
ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k&K]n]jYddakl]\[gehYfa]kYj][gfljgdd]\Zql`]
government 7.
The Mauritian government associates improving the business
environment and entrenching good corporate governance in the
country as being among the drivers of its plans to further grow
the national economy 8.
Over the last decade Mauritius has been improving its position
in international indices for the rule of law, investment and ease
of doing business 9.
The Index of Economic Freedom ranks Mauritius as the 10th
freest economy in the 2015 index, scoring well above the
regional and world average scores. The report noted that rule of
law is enforced effectively within a framework of transparency
and accountability, although corruption remains a concern 10.

The 2015-2016 Global Competitiveness Report highlights
Mauritius as Sub-Saharan Africa’s most competitive economy.
It has the region’s best infrastructure, most healthy and
]\m[Yl]\ogjc^gj[]$Yf\egkl]^Õ[a]fl_gg\keYjc]l&L`]
country’s institutions are a further asset. The Report noted
however that as Mauritius moves up the development ladder,
more needs to be done to unlock the areas of competitiveness
conducive to a knowledge-driven economy. The Report points
to the following focus areas: developing its human capital by
improving the quality of higher education and training; the
rate at which it adopts new technologies; and its capacity to
nurture innovation 11.
Today Mauritius is among the most competitive, stable and
successful economies in Africa and actively seeks and attracts
FDI12&L`]_gn]jfe]flÌkgZb][lan]ak^gjEYmjalamklgjYfc
among the top 15 most investment and business friendly
locations in the world over the next decade 13.

The development of corporate governance in
Mauritius
Overview of the evolution of corporate governance in Mauritius
The 2015 African Economic Outlook Report cites Mauritius as an
excellent example of how strong corporate governance can play
an important role in enhancing the business environment and
contributing to a stronger economy 14.

(CCG) was set up with the purpose of providing a framework for
improved corporate governance in Mauritius. This Committee
developed the Report on Corporate Governance incorporating
l`]ÕjklEYmjalaYf;g\]gf;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]af*((+17, 18.

EYmjalamkY[[]\]\lgl`]9^ja[YfH]]jJ]na]oE][`Yfake 9HJE!
in 2003 thus committing, among other things, to observe good
[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]Yk\]Õf]\mf\]jl`]9HJEYf\Y_j]]af_
to be reviewed periodically by African peers. In line with this
mf\]jlYcaf_l`]9HJEj]na]o^gjEYmjalamkoYk[gehd]l]\Yf\
l`]9HJE;gmfljqJ]na]oJ]hgjlakkm]\af*()(15.

In 2004 the government passed the Financial Reporting Act
lgj]_mdYl]ÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_$Yf\]klYZdak`]\l`]>afYf[aYd
Reporting Council and the National Committee on Corporate
Governance (NCCG) as the co-ordinating body responsible for
all matters pertaining to corporate governance in Mauritius,
including development of the Code of Corporate Governance for
Mauritius (the Code).

L`]Ogjd\:YfcYdkg[gehd]l]\YfYkk]kke]flg^[gjhgjYl]
_gn]jfYf[]afEYmjalamkaf*((1'*()(&L`]j]kmdlaf_JGK;
Report isued in 2010 noted that in the preceding 10 years the
authorities and the private sector had established a strong legal
and institutional framework for corporate governance 16.
In 2001 a modern Companies Act, based on New Zealand
[gehYfqdYooYk]fY[l]\&L`]:Yfcg^EYmjalamk :GE!akkm]\
alkÕjkl_ma\]daf]k^gj_gn]jfYf[]g^ZYfcklg]klYZdak`_gg\
practice for banks (revised guidelines were issued in 2012 and
2014). Also in 2001 the Committee on Corporate Governance
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The NCCG published a revised version of the Code in 2004 and
in 2007 issued Guidance Notes for State-Owned Enterprises
to assist application of the Code in that sector19. Under the
provisions of the Act, the NCCG also established the Mauritius
Institute of Directors (MIOD) as an independent legal entity in
2008 20.
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Key initiatives to promote development of corporate governance in Mauritius
New Code of Corporate Governance

2016

;mjj]fldqZ]af_ÕfYdak]\Zql`]F;;?Yf\l`]
Ministry of Financial Services, Good Governance and
Institutional Reform for implementation in 2016

Enactment of the Good Governance and Integrity
J]hgjlaf_:add$*()-

2015

New legislation to support the anti-corruption
initiatives of the Mauritian government

First draft of the Revised Code of Corporate Governance

2014

Issued by the NCCG for public consultation and
comment

ROSC Assessment: corporate governance

2010

ROSC Report: Corporate Governance Assessment for
Mauritius

9^ja[YfMfagf29^ja[YfH]]jJ]na]oE][`Yfake 9HJE!

2010

Country Review Report for Mauritius

Mauritius Institute of Directors

2008

Established by the NCCG

2007

Issued Guidance Notes for State-Owned Enterprises
on the Code

National Committee on Corporate Governance (NCCG)
established under legislation as the co-ordinating body
responsible for all matters pertaining to corporate
governance in Mauritius
J]hgjlgf;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]af[gjhgjYlaf_l`]Õjkl
Mauritian Code on Corporate Governance

2004
2003

Developed and issued a revised version of the Code
Developed and issued by the Committee on Corporate
Governance

:Yfcg^EYmjalamk :GE!akkm]\_ma\]daf]k^gj_gn]jfYf[]
2001
of banks

Revised versions issued in 2012 and 2014

Committee on Corporate Governance set up

Key purpose was to provide a framework for improved
corporate governance in Mauritius.

2001

The ROSC Report noted that Mauritius is perceived as an
international leader in many respects, especially in the area of
board practices and disclosure, viewed as being on par with many
market leaders in Asia (India, Thailand and Malaysia) across most
g^l`]Ykh][lkg^[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]Yk\]Õf]\Zql`]G=;<
Hjaf[ahd]kg^;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]21.

mdlaeYl]Z]f]Õ[aYdgof]jk`ahYf\[gfljgd&L`akaflmjfdaealk
l`]]^^][lan]f]kkg^jmd]kgf[gfÖa[lkg^afl]j]kl&AloYk
acknowledged that, in general, obtaining information about
_jgmhkljm[lmj]kYf\mdlaeYl]gof]jkak\a^Õ[mdlafEYmjalamk$
which is inconsistent with the otherwise very high level of
transparency in corporate disclosure.

The Report also drew attention to a number of other areas where
implementation of the Mauritius corporate governance legal and
institutional framework could be improved, including 22:

L`]j]akYdaeal]\hggdg^imYdaÕ]\h]ghd]lgk]jn]Yk\aj][lgjk
on boards, as well as an observable lack of diversity in
corporate boards.

• Governance of state-owned enterprises (SOEs). There is a
perception that implementation of good governance practices
lags behind the progress made with governance practices of
private sector companies.

• Lack of an institutional framework for public enforcement
with the result that few of the legal remedies available under
the Companies Act are being applied in practice. Also, there is
an observable lack of formal enforcement actions in the area of
corporate governance.

Hgl]flaYdo]Ycf]kkafincomplete disclosure of ownership,
control and group structures,eYcaf_al\a^Õ[mdllgmf\]jklYf\
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The Report’s recommendations on key reforms to further strengthen the corporate governance framework in Mauritius, included 23:
:]ll]jYf[`gjaf_g^l`];g\]afl`]d]_YdYf\j]_mdYlgjq
framework, and working to continue to align it with the OECD
Hjaf[ahd]kg^;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]&
• Reforms to the SOE governance framework, including broaderbased reforms to the ownership framework to improve
performance.
• Improving disclosure of ownership and control, and developing
new (mandatory) regulation to disclose ownership in line with
f]o\]Õfalagfk&

• New approaches to improve minority shareholder
representation on boards.
• Strengthening rules for related party transactions.
• Explicitly encouraging board diversity, especially in terms of
gender (it was noted that at the time of the Report fewer than
2% of directors were women).
• Reforms to increase public sector enforcement and to build
regulatory capacity.

Many of these areas have since been addressed, or are being addressed through improvements to the corporate governance
infrastructure.

Regulatory overview
Mauritius has a hybrid legal system combining both civil and
common law practices. The Code Civil Mauricien is largely
inspired by the French Code Napoleon and co-exists with
company law from the Anglo-Saxon legal tradition 24.
The legal system is generally non-discriminatory and transparent.
The court system is considered relatively fair and impartial and
l`]bm\a[aYjqakh]j[]an]\Ykaf\]h]f\]fl24. A Commercial Court
was established in 2009 to deal with corporate and bankruptcy
matters 26.
The Companies Act 2001 provides detailed requirements on
\aj][lgj\mla]k$kaehdaÕ]\hjg[]\mj]k^gj[Yddaf_e]]laf_k$Yf\
mandatory use of IFRS for all public and private companies. The
Act also contains provisions on protection of shareholder rights
and shareholder redress 27.
The Financial Reporting Council (FRC), established as a statutory
body in 2004, regulates the accountancy profession, oversees
Ym\algjkYf\egfalgjkÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_g^hmZda[afl]j]kl
entities. The FRC also monitors compliance with the reporting
requirements of the Code 28.
L`]:Yfcg^EYmjalamk :GE!da[]fk]kYf\kmh]jnak]kZYfck&L`]
Financial Services Commission (FSC) regulates and supervises
dakl]\akkm]jk$afkmjYf[][gehYfa]kYf\fgf%ZYfcÕfYf[aYd
institutions. It also oversees the Stock Exchange of Mauritius
(SEM). The SEM enforces compliance with its listing rules 29.
:gl`l`]:GEYf\l`]>K;Yj]\]ka_f]\lg^mf[lagfYk
independent agencies and have established reputations for
being relatively transparent and effective 30.
The Code has been viewed as a key part of the legal and
regulatory framework in Mauritius. It applies, by its own
\]Õfalagf$lgYddhmZda[afl]j]kl]flala]k$af[dm\af_[gehYfa]k
dakl]\gfK=E$ZYfckYf\fgf%ZYfcÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfk$dYj_]
public entities, state-owned enterprises including statutory
corporations and parastatal bodies, and large private
companies 31.
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The Financial Reporting Act requires public interest entities (as
\]Õf]\afl`]9[l$af[dm\af_dakl]\akkm]jk!lgY\ghl[gjhgjYl]
governance in accordance with the Code, and highlights
directors’ responsibility to ensure compliance with the Code.
The Code requires all entities to which it applies to disclose
the extent of their compliance with the Code in a separate
corporate governance section of their annual report. They must
also disclose any areas of non-compliance and the reasons for
non-compliance, together with alternative practices, if any,
or measures being taken to ensure compliance. Among the
items the Code requires are the main terms of reference and
composition of board committees 32.
J]nak]\n]jkagfkg^l`]:GE?ma\]daf]gf;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]
were issued in 2012 and in 2014, setting out the minimum
klYf\Yj\g^[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]]ph][l]\^gjYddÕfYf[aYd
afklalmlagfkYk\]Õf]\afl`]:Yfcaf_9[l*((,&L`]?ma\]daf]
is aligned with the corporate governance requirements of that
Act as well as the Companies Act 2001. The Guideline requires
l`]YffmYdj]hgjlg^YÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagflgaf[dm\]YklYl]e]fl
as to whether the Guideline has been adhered to, and to provide
reasons in any instances where it is not adhered to 33.
L`]EYmjalamkAfklalml]g^<aj][lgjk`Yk_jgofjYha\dqafkar]Yf\
afÖm]f[]Yf\akYc]q\jan]jg^\]n]dghe]flg^hjg^]kkagfYdakeaf
the director community in Mauritius 34.

The mission of the MIOD is 35:
“to champion best business practices and effective corporate
governance, supporting Mauritius as a regional leader; and
lgZ]l`]nga[]g^<aj][lgjk$l`jgm_`ljYafaf_Yf\[]jlaÕ[Ylagf
programmes, workshops and networking events, advocacy,
research and thought leadership, reaching out to both private
and public sector enterprises.”
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The current corporate governance landscape
>gddgoaf_l`]Ogjd\:YfcYf\l`]9HJEj]na]okg^[gjhgjYl]
governance in Mauritius and the resulting reports that
pointed to the need to further improve Mauritius’ corporate
governance framework in a number of areas including better
compliance with the Code (see further discussion below), the
Mauritian Ministry of Finance and Economic Development
commenced a process to revise the Code in 2014.

L`]F;;?j]d]Yk]\YÕjkl\jY^lg^l`]f]o;g\]g^;gjhgjYl]
Governance for public consultation and comment in late
2014 36&9hjg[]kkg^ka_faÕ[YflhmZda[[gfkmdlYlagfgfl`]
f]o;g\]]fkm]\d]Y\af_mhlgl`]l`aj\Yf\ÕfYd\jY^lg^l`]
Code currently with the Ministry of Financial Services, Good
Governance and Institutional Reform, for review and approval.
The new Code is expected to be published in 2016.

Approach to compliance
One of the FRC’s statutory functions is to monitor compliance
oal`l`]j]hgjlaf_j]imaj]e]flkkh][aÕ]\afl`];g\]g^
Corporate Governance and in any other guidelines issued by
the NCCG 37.
:gl`l`]JGK;Yf\9HJEJ]hgjlk`Y\`a_`da_`l]\Yka_faÕ[Yfl
level of non-compliance with the Code and its disclosure
provisions. The Reports respectively recommended that the
FRC should aim to achieve full compliance with the Code
including through monitoring compliance with corporate
governance reporting in company annual reports 38, 39.
In general entities in Mauritius are required to apply the Code
on the “comply or explain” basis, i.e. compliance with the
Code is voluntary and an entity may choose not to comply,
with disclosure of the entity’s level of compliance in its annual
ÕfYf[aYdj]hgjl 40.

In 2013 the FRC published guidelines for public interest
entities to clarify the Financial Reporting Act requirement
for public interest entities to adopt corporate governance in
accordance with the Code – including a template statement by
the entity’s directors about the entity’s compliance. A further
guideline was issued to clarify the requirement of that Act
for the entity’s auditor to report on the extent of the entity’s
compliance with the Code as disclosed in the entity’s annual
report, and whether the disclosure is consistent with the
requirements of the Code 41, 42.
In order to address the issue of compliance more substantively,
the new and substantively revised Code to be issued in 2016
will recommend compliance with the Code on an “apply and
explain” basis, i.e. entities to whom the Code applies are
j]imaj]\lgYhhdql`];g\]Yf\lgkh][aÕ[Yddqaf\a[Yl]`gol`]q
have applied the Code as well as explain any areas where they
are not compliant.

Emerging practices, trends and areas of leading
practice in corporate governance
A laudable attribute of the Mauritian approach to developing
legislation, regulations, standards and codes noted in the ROSC
J]hgjlakl`Ylka_faÕ[Yfl[gfkmdlYlagfhjg[]kk]kYj]mkmYddq
followed in the development stage for new and revised laws
and regulations, ahead of their enactment or promulgation.
It was noted that an adequate consultation period is usually
provided to obtain stakeholder input through comments and
suggestions 43. The same consultative process appears to
have been followed in relation to the development of the new
Code of Corporate Governance for Mauritius (forthcoming)
hjagjlgj]Y[`af_l`]klY_]g^ÕfYdj]na]oYf\YhhjgnYdZql`]
government.
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L`]JGK;J]hgjlfgl]\l`YlÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_ak[gfka\]j]\
lg`Yn]ka_faÕ[Yfldqaehjgn]\afj][]flq]Yjk$Yf\[gehdaYf[]
with both International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS)
and the International Standards on Auditing (ISAs) are
relatively high, particularly by emerging market standards.
AfY\\alagflgÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]flk$Yf]flalqÌkYffmYdj]hgjl
emklaf[dm\]YnYja]lqg^fgf%ÕfYf[aYd\ak[dgkmj]k$eYfq
j][gee]f\]\Zql`];g\]&EYfq[gehYfa]keYc]ka_faÕ[Yfl
disclosures about governance structures and policies,
especially those participating in the capital market 44.
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Further, stakeholder issues have become increasingly visible in
Mauritius and the Mauritian corporate governance framework
`Ykmf\]j_gf]ka_faÕ[YflljYfk^gjeYlagfafj][g_falagfYf\
protection of both employee and creditor rights, including

ka_faÕ[Yflj]^gjelgl`]afkgdn]f[q^jYe]ogjc&L`]j]
has also been a strong push towards corporate and social
responsibility 45, and the MIOD notes that many Mauritian
companies are also now adopting Integrated Reporting.

Areas of challenge for corporate governance in
Mauritius
:gl`l`]9HJEYf\l`]JGK;J]hgjlk`a_`da_`l]\YfmeZ]jg^Yj]Ykg^[`Ydd]f_]^gjEYmjalamkaf]flj]f[`af__gg\[gjhgjYl]
governance practices and emphasised the need for the relevant authorities to consider better ways to enforce compliance with
the existing laws and regulations, standards and codes that comprise the corporate governance framework in Mauritius 46,47. It
oYkj][gee]f\]\Ydkgl`Yll`]EYmjalamkYml`gjala]k^mjl`]jaehjgn]hmZda[k][lgj_gn]jfYf[]Yf\j]hgjlaf_&:gl`j]hgjlkYdkg
highlighted the need to address some aspects of basic shareholder rights under the Companies Act and to introduce measures to
better address protection of the rights of minority shareholders.
Addressing the need to strengthen Mauritius’ anti-corruption
infrastructure the 2015 Index of Economic Freedom noted that
Mauritius’ generally positive reputation for transparency and
Y[[gmflYZadalq`YkZ]]f`mjlZqk]n]jYd`a_`%hjgÕd][gjjmhlagf
scandals 48.
A 2014 Transparency International Report noted that various
indices measuring perceptions of freedom from corruption have
recorded increased perceptions of corruption, more especially
at government and municipal level. While overall Mauritius is
viewed as having a strong legal framework to curb corruption
and implementation is generally good, a number of areas
for improvement were noted including the need to further
strengthen the impact of anti-corruption legislation in both the
public and the private sector 49.

Related to controlling corruption the ROSC Report noted the
lack of legislation or regulation in Mauritius on whistle blower
protection and that the Companies Act, the Code and the SEM
Listing Rules are all silent on this issue. The absence of formal
requirements and of safe harbours for whistle blowers was
thought to explain the near absence of reports of illegal practices
Zq[gjhgjYl]g^Õ[]jkYf\]fkmaf_dala_Ylagf50.
9j][]fl_gn]jfe]flafalaYlan]lgY\\j]kk\]Õ[a]f[a]kafl`]
current legislative framework and to stimulate performance
in public and private sector organisations through effective
reporting and other processes is the enactment in December
2015 of the Good Governance and Integrity Reporting Act ,
2015. This new legislation seeks to promote a culture of integrity
and good governance in Mauritius through a range of statutory
measures 51.

Outlook for further development of corporate
governance in Mauritius
9kfgl]\YZgn]$l`]JGK;J]hgjl[gfÕje]\l`YlEYmjalamk`Y\mf\]jlYc]fYnYja]lqg^aehgjlYflj]^gjekafj][]flq]Yjk$Yf\ak
na]o]\Yk`Ynaf_afklalmlagfkYf\dYokl`Ylj]Ö][l$Yf\]n]fk]l$afl]jfYlagfYd_gg\hjY[la[]&L`]J]hgjlfgl]\l`Yll`]c]qj]^gjek
j][gee]f\]\^gjEYmjalamko]j]dYj_]dq^g[mk]\gfY[`a]naf_Z]ll]jaehd]e]flYlagfg^l`]]paklaf_^jYe]ogjc$jYl`]jl`YfeYbgj
changes. It expressed the view that undertaking the recommended reforms would help to reinforce Mauritius’ reputation as a safe
Yf\k][mj]afl]jfYlagfYdÕfYf[aYd[]flj]$`]dhkmh]jnakgjklghjgl][lafn]klgjkYf\eYaflYafÕfYf[aYdklYZadalq$hYjla[mdYjdq\mjaf_
the period of international uncertainty, and improve governance in parastatal companies 52.
The anticipated issuance of the new Code during 2016 and its subsequent implementation within the wider legal and regulatory
framework already in place in Mauritius, is expected to largely address many of those recommended reforms.
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Selection of country assessments for Mauritius
2015 Ibrahim Index of African
Governance 1

2016 Index of Economic
Freedom 2

2015 Corruption Perceptions
Index (CPI) 3

Ranked 1st in this index – Mauritius
has retained this rank placement in
every year since 2000

Economy is ranked the 15th freest in
the Index (economic freedom score =
/,&/!$YÉegkldq^j]]Ê][gfgeq

Ranked 45th/168 countries
(2014: 47th/175)

Overall governance score =
79.9/100 (2014: 80.7)

Ranked 1st out of 46 countries in the
SSA-region, its score is above both
the regional average score (55.5) and
the world average score (60.7)

2015 African average score = 50.1

CPI Score = 53/100
(2014: 54/100; 2013: 52/100)

Highest category score achieved:
Human Development (score = 85.7);
lowest score: Participation and Human
Rights (score = 73.8)

2015-2016 Global
Competitiveness Index 4
Ranked 46th/140 overall (2014-15:
39th/144)
Ranked 1st among the top 10 most
competitive SSA economies

2016 Ease of Doing Business
Index 5
Ranked 32nd /189 countries
(2015: 31st)
Ranked 1st/47 SSA-region
countries (2015: 1/47)

Transitioning to an innovation-driven
economy

LghÔn]egklhjgZd]eYla[
issues for doing business:
•

af]^Õ[a]fl_gn]jfe]fl
bureaucracy

•

afkm^Õ[a]fl[YhY[alqlgaffgnYl]

•

inadequately educated workforce

•

Y[[]kklgÕfYf[af_

•

poor work ethic in labour force

1

The Mo Ibrahim Foundation’s 2015 Ibrahim Index of African Governance measures the quality of governance in 54 African countries across 4
categories of governance performance indicators (with 14 sub-categories): safety and rule of law; participation and human rights; sustainable
economic opportunity; and human development.
`llh2''klYla[&egaZjY`ae^gmf\Ylagf&gj_'m'*()-')('(**(),)0'++WEYmjalamk&h\^

2

The Heritage Foundation’s 2016 Index of Economic Freedom tracks 10 factors of economic freedom grouped into four broad categories, or pillars:
rule of law; limited government; regulatory efficiency; and open markets, for 186 countries.
`llh2''ooo&`]jalY_]&gj_'af\]p'[gmfljq'eYmjalamk

3

LjYfkhYj]f[qAfl]jfYlagfYdÌk*()-;gjjmhlagfkH]j[]hlagfkAf\]p ;HA!e]Ykmj]k[gmfljqh]j[]hlagfkg^^j]]\ge^jge[gjjmhlagfafl`]hmZda[
k][lgj$jYfcaf_;HAk[gj]k^gj).0[gmflja]k&L`];HAk[gj]af\a[Yl]kl`]h]j[]an]\d]n]dg^hmZda[k][lgj[gjjmhlagfgfYk[Yd]g^( `a_`dq[gjjmhl!lg
)(( n]jq[d]Yf!&`llhk2''ooo&ljYfkhYj]f[q&gj_'[gmfljq'EMK

4

The World Economic Forum’s 2015-2016 Global Competitiveness Index contains an annual assessment of the factors driving productivity and
hjgkh]jalqaf),([gmflja]k&`llh2''j]hgjlk&o]^gjme&gj_'_dgZYd%[geh]lalan]f]kk%j]hgjl%*()-%*().'][gfgea]k'][gfgeq5EMK

5

L`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk<gaf_:mkaf]kkkmjn]qhjgb][lhjgna\]kgZb][lan]e]Ykmj]kg^Zmkaf]kkj]_mdYlagfkYf\l`]aj]f^gj[]e]flY[jgkk)01][gfgea]k&
`llh2''ooo&\gaf_Zmkaf]kk&gj_'\YlY']phdgj]][gfgea]k'eYmjalamk
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Mozambique

Brief
background
Mozambique is a low income developing
economy currently in a period of political
and economic transition1.

Brief background
Brief background
The development of corporate
governance in Mozambique

;`YjY[l]jak]\YkYÉhgkl%[gfÖa[l
economy”, relative peace after the 16year civil war that ended in 1992 has
k]]fEgrYeZaim]]fbgqYj]eYjcYZd]
recovery, and the country has consistently
attained high economic growth rates
over the last two decades. Mozambique’s
economy is now viewed as one of the
most dynamic on the African continent
with the expected launch of natural
_Ykhjgb][lkl`Ylhjgeak]lgYdl]jl`]
country’s economic and social landscape
dramatically 2, 3, 4.

Approach to compliance

The primary sector plays a key role in
the economy, employing 80% of the
population, and contributing more than
*-g^?<H5.

Areas of challenge for
corporate governance in
Mozambique

Foreign direct investment, also a main
driver of growth, is highly correlated
oal`e]_Y%hjgb][lkYf\af^jYkljm[lmj]
development 6. In 2014 Mozambique
j][]an]\><AÖgokg^MK<,&1Zaddagf7.

Outlook for further
development of corporate
governance in Mozambique

G^Õ[aYd\]n]dghe]flYa\Ögok\][daf]\
lgYjgmf\1&-g^?<Haf*(),Yf\l`]

Mozambique

Instituto de Directores de Moçambique
http://www.iodmz.com/
JmY\YAehj]fkYFg*-.$J';$DgbYFg,$;&H&
**,*$Hj\ag++9f\Yj]k$EYhmlg
Telephone: +258 21300596
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general level of donor budgetary support was expected to drop
ka_faÕ[Yfldqaf*()-$hYjldq\m]lg\gfgj[gf[]jfafj]dYlagflg
hmZda[ÕfYf[]eYfY_]e]flakkm]k8.
The African Development Fund (ADF) is providing continued
support for the government’s economic governance reforms
and has approved grants worth USD 21 million over 3 years
lgÕfYf[]EgrYeZaim]Ìk=[gfgea[?gn]jfYf[]Yf\Af[dmkan]
?jgol`Hjg_jYeH`Yk]AA =?A?H!&L`]gZb][lan]g^l`]
operation is to support the Government’s effort in promoting
inclusive and sustainable growth through (i) consolidating
ljYfkhYj]flYf\Y[[gmflYZd]hmZda[ÕfYf[aYdeYfY_]e]flYf\
natural resource management frameworks; and (ii) improving
the enabling environment for private sector development 9.
The 2015 Ibrahim Index of African Governance notes that, since
2011, Mozambique has shown a weakening overall governance
score, one of the ten largest fallers in overall governance over
this time period and the largest decline seen within Southern
Africa 10.

The 2015 Index of Economic Freedom notes that despite
EgrYeZaim]Ìkka_faÕ[Yfld]n]dkg^][gfgea[_jgol`afj][]fl
years, improvements in economic freedom have not followed,
with Mozambique showing an overall decline in economic
^j]]\gegn]jl`]hYklÕn]q]Yjk&L`]Af\]p`a_`da_`l]\$
in particular, the large score decline in management of
government spending. It observes that this downward trend
undermines an already weak economic foundation given
Mozambique’s high poverty level and pervasive corruption in the
public sector 11. The business environment is undermined by
burdensome business regulations that inhibit entrepreneurship,
ja_a\dYZgmjeYjc]lj]_mdYlagfk$Yfaf]^Õ[a]flbm\a[aYdkqkl]e
and concerns about transparency in licencing and public
procurement processes 12, 13.
:mkaf]kkj]^gjekmf\]jlYc]fafEgrYeZaim]afj][]flq]Yjk
have included positive reforms in the areas of paying taxes,
registering property and resolving insolvency 14.

The development of corporate governance in
Mozambique
Overview of the evolution of corporate governance in Mozambique
L`]*((19^ja[YfH]]jJ]na]oE][`Yfake 9HJE!;gmfljq
J]na]oJ]hgjl^gjEgrYeZaim] 9HJEJ]hgjl!fgl]\l`Yl
corporate governance in Mozambique is still in an “embryonic”
stage. Corporate governance principles are not entrenched in
the core businesses of most companies and there are no proper
regulatory institutions in place dedicated to upholding such
hjaf[ahd]k&HmZda[YoYj]f]kkg^[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]akdgoYf\
best practice is a new concept in most businesses other than
foreign-based organisations 15.

L`]9HJEJ]hgjlfgl]\l`Yl o`ad]Yll`]lae]g^l`]j]na]o!$
besides the Commercial Code of 2006 which contains the
national company law and related legislation, Mozambique
did not have a national code of best practice for corporate
_gn]jfYf[]&>gddgoaf_hjg_j]kkafaehd]e]flaf_ÕfYf[aYdk][lgj
reforms, steps were taken to prepare such a code in 2011 16.

L`]EgrYeZa[Yf_gn]jfe]flÌkj]khgfk]lgl`]9HJEJ]hgjlj][gee]f\YlagfkY[cfgod]\_]\l`]f]]\lg[gee]f[]afalaYlan]k
lghjgegl]\]n]dghe]flg^l`][YhalYdeYjc]l&9egf_l`]c]qe]Ykmj]k]fnakY_]\o]j]2[gehadaf_Yf\\akk]eafYlaf_jYlaÕ]\
international codes and standards in corporate governance including compliance with international standards and rules for corporate
governance; enhancing the regulatory framework for corporate governance; building capacity for implementing corporate governance
codes, and raising public awareness of, and advocacy for professional standards in corporate governance 17

Key Initiatives to promote development of corporate governance in Mozambique
Code of Corporate Governance
;g\]g^=l`a[k^gjl`]:mkaf]kkK][lgjafEgrYeZaim]

2011

Issued by IoD Mozambique

9^ja[YfMfagf29^ja[YfH]]jJ]na]oE][`Yfake 9HJE!

2009

Country Review Report for Mozambique

2007

HjanYl]%k][lgjd]\afalaYlan]lg]klYZdak`l`]Ag<
EgrYeZaim]$YhjanYl]fgf%hjgÕlgj_YfakYlagf$
oal`kmhhgjl^jgel`]A>; A>;HjanYl]=fl]jhjak]
HYjlf]jk`ah^gj9^ja[Y$Yf\l`]?dgZYd;gjhgjYl]
Governance Forum).

Institute of Directors in Mozambique (Instituto de
Directores de Moçambique)
L`]f]oafklalml]`]d\alkÕjklfYlagfYd[gjhgjYl]
governance conference
Commercial Code
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Regulatory overview
L`]:Yfcg^EgrYeZaim]akEgrYeZaim]Ìkkgd]j]_mdYlgjg^l`]
country’s capital markets, which are considered underdeveloped.
L`]EgrYeZaim]Klg[c=p[`Yf_] :NE!$l`]keYdd]kl]p[`Yf_]
in Africa and also the smallest in the world, is regulated by the
:YfcZmlhdYqkfgY[lan]jgd]af[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]g^dakl]\
entities 18,19.
J]_mdYlagfg^Zmkaf]kk[gf\m[lg^ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfkYf\dakl]\
companies in Mozambique is mainly by application of the 2006
Commercial Code. However public awareness of the Commercial
Code is believed to still be at a low level 20, 21.
L`]9HJEJ]hgjlgZk]jn]\l`Yll`]d]_YdZYkak^gjhjgl][lagf
of shareholders’ rights in Mozambique is in place and wellarticulated in different laws and regulations, including in the
2006 Commercial Code which has legislated some of the basic
practices for fair treatment of stakeholders 22.
The Report also noted a number of critical constraints that hold
ZY[c^mdÕde]flg^l`gk]ja_`lk$af[dm\af_l`Yl2

• there is a very limited tradition of business associations or
shareholding in the country on account of its history;
• the size of businesses in Mozambique is generally very small so
compliance with corporate governance is viewed as relatively
costly for businesses; and
l`]o]Ycbm\a[aYjqkqkl]e23.
The Report noted further that a number of key areas are not
addressed in the legislation, including: lack of guidance on
enterprise management; annual general or extraordinary
meetings; board structures and responsibilities; directors’ duties;
and shares and shareholder protection 24.
It noted accordingly that the Commercial Code, being the
primary legislation for regulation of corporate conduct, would
need to be amended to address some additional key areas
including protection of shareholder rights for shares, minority
k`Yj]`gd\]jhjgl][lagf$[g\aÕ[Ylagfg^\aj][lgjkÌj]khgfkaZadala]k
Yf\ÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_Yf\\ak[dgkmj]25.

The current corporate governance landscape
L`]9HJEJ]hgjlÌkc]qj][gee]f\Ylagfkgfl`]l`]e]g^
corporate governance were 26:
• appointing a National Corporate Governance Regulator to
supervise the development of the country’s capital markets;
• \]n]dghaf_YfYlagfYd[g\]l`Ylogmd\\]Õf]YkmalYZd]
model for corporate governance (taking into account
corporate governance rules and structures already in place,
for example under the Commercial Code);
• highlighting corporate governance and best-practice
af\a[Ylgjkafj]dYlagflgÕfYf[aYdljYfkhYj]f[q$
accountability, social responsibility etc. to encourage their
adoption by corporations; and
• raising capacity to enable implementation of relevant
standards, codes and policies.
Also, to further develop Mozambique’s regulatory
infrastructure to encourage good corporate governance
practices, its laws and standards for corporate governance
ogmd\f]]\lg\]Õf]Y[[gmflYZadalqhYjYe]l]jk^gj
corporations addressing the range of functions that are
needed to promote development of effective corporate
boards 27.
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Recommendations regarding the Commercial Code were
that it should be further strengthened regarding shareholder
rights, protection of minority shareholders and directors’
responsibilities. In addition, public awareness of the
Commercial Code needed to be further developed among the
business community 28.
EgrYeZaim]Ìk*()+9HJEHjg_j]kkJ]hgjl Hjg_j]kk
Report) reported very modest progress made in these
areas, but also mentioned some encouraging trends. In
addition to the development of a corporate governance
code (which appears not as yet being implemented), these
included development of new laws to improve the business
environment and institutional framework (including
establishment of a new competition authority) and creation of
professional institutions 29.
L`]Hjg_j]kkJ]hgjlgZk]jn]\$`go]n]j$l`Ylaehd]e]flYlagf
g^l`][g\]ogmd\fglZ]]^^][lan]oal`gmlY\\af_\]ÕfalagfYd
clarity to pave the way for its operationalisation. It noted
that the government has been progressing a strategy of
improving the legal framework by stimulating development
of professional associations (accountants and auditors,
economists, directors, engineers and medical professionals)
to contribute to the improvement, implementation and
monitoring of the legal framework and education in relation
to corporate governance 30.

All Rights Reserved

Areas of challenge for corporate governance in
Mozambique
L`]9HJEJ]hgjlY[cfgod]\_]\l`Ylo`ad]d]_Ydj]^gjek
introduced in Mozambique over the last decade, including the
Commercial Code, have improved the business environment 31,
there is still a fundamental lack of awareness of promulgated
laws and regulations affecting the business environment,
including as relating to sound corporate governance practices.

Mozambique. The Report also noted that some of the main issues
are centred on:
• the need to build nationwide awareness of business ethics,
work ethics, individual ethics and integrity;
• respect for systems;

HjanYl]k][lgjZmkaf]kkakhj]\geafYfldqaf^gjeYdYf\mfkcadd]\$
with limited understanding of corporate governance. The degree
of application of the law was not considered adequate and
medium-sized companies, in particular, including those registered
as limited liability companies, were perceived as being less
responsive to implementing corporate governance principles.
There is a perception that many of these entities do not comply
with shareholder agreements and rules as stipulated in the
Commercial Code 32.
L`]J]hgjlY[[gj\af_dqfgl]\Yka_faÕ[Yflf]]\lgjYak]l`]
availability and level of capacity and skills for implementation
of laws, regulations and standards, codes and policies in

]^Õ[a]f[qYf\]^^][lan]f]kk3
• importance of safe-quarding national assets; and
j]_mdYlaf_[gfÖa[lg^afl]j]klafYddk][lgjkg^l`]][gfgeq33.
Various capacity-building initiatives for development of anticorruption initiatives in Mozambique have highlighted also the
critical need for political will to proactively address corruption
for further development of the business environment and the
regulatory system 34.

Outlook for further development of corporate
governance in Mozambique
EgrYeZaim]Ìk]f_Y_]e]floal`l`]9HJEhjg[]kk`a_`da_`l]\YfmeZ]jg^aehgjlYflafalaYdkl]hkf]]\]\lgY\nYf[]\]n]dghe]fl
of good corporate governance practices in Mozambique, and a number of those steps are currently being implemented in the
interest of strengthening the Mozambican business environment and regulatory framework 35, 36.
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Selection of country assessments for Mozambique
2015 Ibrahim Index of African
Governance 1

2016 Index of Economic
Freedom 2

2015 Corruption Perceptions
Index (CPI) 3

Ranked 21st/54 countries
(2014: 22nd/52)

Economy is ranked the 139th freest
in the Index (economic freedom score
5-+&*!$YÉegkldqmf^j]]Ê][gfgeq

Ranked 112th/168 countries
(2014: 119th/175)

Overall governance score =

52.3/100 (2014: 52.5)
2015 African average score = 50.1
Highest category score achieved:
Participation and Human Rights
(score = 59.9); lowest score:
Sustainable Economic Opportunity
(score = 45.4)

Ranked 31st out of 46 countries in
the SSA-region, its score is below both
regional average score (55.5) and the
world average score (60.7)

2015-2016 Global
Competitiveness Index 4

2016 Ease of Doing Business
Index 5

Ranked 133rd/140 countries
overall
(2014-15: 133rd/144)

Ranked 133rd/189 countries
(2015: 128th)

A factor-driven economy

Ranked 14th/47 SSA-region
countries (2015: 11/47)

CPI Score = 31/100
(2014: 31/100; 2013: 30/100)

LghÔn]egklhjgZd]eYla[
issues for doing business:
•

Y[[]kklgÕfYf[af_

•

af]^Õ[a]fl_gn]jfe]fl
bureaucracy

•

corruption

•

inadequately educated workforce

•

tax rates

The Mo Ibrahim Foundation’s 2015 Ibrahim Index of African Governance measures the quality of governance in 54 African countries across 4
categories of governance performance indicators (with 14 sub-categories): safety and rule of law; participation and human rights; sustainable
economic opportunity; and human development. http://static.moibrahimfoundation.org/u/2015/10/02201423/35_Mozambique.pdf
2
The Heritage Foundation’s 2016 Index of Economic Freedom tracks 10 factors of economic freedom grouped into four broad categories, or pillars:
rule of law; limited government; regulatory efficiency; and open markets, for 186 countries. http://www.heritage.org/index/country/mozambique
3
LjYfkhYj]f[qAfl]jfYlagfYdÌk*()-;gjjmhlagfH]j[]hlagfkAf\]p ;HA!e]Ykmj]k[gmfljqh]j[]hlagfkg^^j]]\ge^jge[gjjmhlagfafl`]hmZda[k][lgj$
jYfcaf_;HAk[gj]k^gj).0[gmflja]k&L`];HAk[gj]af\a[Yl]kl`]h]j[]an]\d]n]dg^hmZda[k][lgj[gjjmhlagfgfYk[Yd]g^( `a_`dq[gjjmhl!lg)((
(very clean). https://www.transparency.org/country/#MOZ
4
The World Economic Forum’s 2015-2016 Global Competitiveness Index contains an annual assessment of the factors driving productivity and
prosperity in 140 countries. http://reports.weforum.org/global-competitiveness-report-2015-2016/economies/#economy=MOZ
5
L`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk<gaf_:mkaf]kkkmjn]qhjgb][lhjgna\]kgZb][lan]e]Ykmj]kg^Zmkaf]kkj]_mdYlagfkYf\l`]aj]f^gj[]e]flY[jgkk)01][gfgea]k&
http://www.doingbusiness.org/data/exploreeconomies/mozambique
1
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Nigeria

Brief
background
Nigeria is Africa’s most populous nation
with a population of over 170 million. It
is ethnically and linguistically diverse with
l`j]]eYbgj]l`fa[_jgmhk @YmkY$QgjmZY
and Igbo) and several minor ones 1, 2.
In 2014 Nigeria surpassed South Africa as
the continent’s largest economy after reZYkaf_alk?<H\YlY^jge)11(lg*((0$
j]kmdlaf_afY,(af[j]Yk]afalklglYd?<H
and making it among the 30th largest
economies in the world 3 , 4.

Brief background
The development of corporate
governance in Nigeria
Approach to compliance
Emerging practices, trends,
areas of leading practice
and challenge in corporate
governance in Nigeria
Outlook for further
development of corporate
governance in Nigeria

Nigeria is Africa’s largest oil producer and
its oil and gas sector accounts for 11% of
alk?<H$Zmlgn]j1(g^]phgjl]Yjfaf_k
and over 70% of government revenues 5 ,
6 7
, . With its economy heavily dependent
on oil exports, the dramatic drop in the
price of crude oil from 2014 has created a
ka_faÕ[Yfl][gfgea[[`Ydd]f_]^gjFa_]jaY$
including a foreign exchange challenge
^gjl`];]fljYd:Yfcg^Fa_]jaY ;:F!Yk
l`]Fa_]jaYffYajY\][daf]\ka_faÕ[Yfldq
against the US dollar 8 , 9, 10.
Nigeria continues to develop a robust and
\an]jkaÕ]\][gfgeq\jan]fZqYkljgf_
demand in agriculture, services and
manufacturing sectors, as well as exports
to other Sub-Saharan countries, the US

Nigeria

Institute of Directors Nigeria
http://www.iodnigeria.org/
-+?dgn]jJgY\$AcgqaDY_gktH`gf]2#*+,
01 295 7158
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and Europe. The agriculture sector sustains over 80% of rural
households. The country also has Sub-Saharan Africa’s largest
natural gas reserves and abundant natural resources 11, 12, 13.
;gfkakl]fldqkljgf_?<H_jgol`Yn]jY_af_/gn]jl`]hYkl
decade has developed a growing consumer class and attracted
considerable investor interest 14, 15, 16. The IMF noted that
reduced government spending, greater tax collection and low
oil prices were among factors contributing to a slowdown in
j]Yd?<H_jgol`lg,af*()-&J]Yd?<H_jgol`^gj*().Yf\
2017 is forecast by the IMF at 4.1% and 4.2% respectively 17, 18.
Commentary on Nigeria’s economic potential points to much
of its market potential being unrealised due to a range of
ka_faÕ[Yflaeh]\ae]flklg\]n]dghe]flg^l`]Zmkaf]kk
]fnajgfe]fl&H]jnYkan][gjjmhlagf$afY\]imYl]hgo]jYf\
transportation infrastructure, high energy costs, an inconsistent
regulatory and legal environment, insecurity, a slow and
af]^^][lan]bm\a[aYdkqkl]e$afY\]imYl]afl]dd][lmYdhjgh]jlq
ja_`lkhjgl][lagfkYf\]f^gj[]e]fl$Yf\Yfaf]^Õ[a]flhjgh]jlq
registration system are the main impediments 19, 20, 21, 22 .

Despite the weak business environment Nigeria remains one of
Africa’s most important investment destinations, mostly in the
oil sector 23 , 24. The UNCTAD World Investment Report 2015
j]hgjl]\*(),><AafÖgoklgFa_]jaYg^MK<,&/Zaddagf$l`]Õ^l`
largest after South Africa, Congo, Mozambique and Egypt 25 .
The Nigerian government actively seeks foreign investment and
has repealed or amended various earlier military government
decrees inhibiting competition or conferring monopoly
powers on public enterprises 26 ,27. However government
policy continues to exhibit a protectionist tradition resulting in
inconsistent trade policy. Despite the government’s stated goal
lgYlljY[lafn]kle]flafFa_]jaY$afn]klgjk_]f]jYddqÕf\Fa_]jaY
Y\a^Õ[mdlhdY[]lg\gZmkaf]kk28 , 29 , 30.
Nigeria has one of the most liquid capital markets in the region,
second only to South Africa. There were approximately 200
listed companies on the Nigerian Stock Exchange (NSE) as of
December 2014 and the NSE intends to attract more companies
to list in the coming years 31, 32 .

The development of corporate governance in
Nigeria
Overview of the evolution of corporate governance in Nigeria
With the arrival of Nigeria’s new democratic government in 1999
came a government initiative to drive the country’s economic
reform in the form of a medium-term strategy called the National
Economic Empowerment and Development Strategy (NEEDS).
The main strategic emphasis is on accelerating economic
growth, reducing poverty and achieving Nigeria’s Millennium
Development Goals (MDG) 33 .
From this broader strategy, the Nigerian government developed
its Vision 2020 agenda under which Nigeria aspires to be one of
the 20 most developed economies internationally by 2020 34.
9egf_l`]Õjklkl]hklYc]flgY\\j]kkFa_]jaYÌk[gjhgjYl]
governance framework was to address the statutory framework.
Among various new and updated legislation were: the amended
Companies and Allied Matters Act (CAMA) promulgated in 1990,
which established the Corporate Affairs Commission (CAC); the
;]fljYd:Yfcg^Fa_]jaY9[l$]klYZdak`af_l`];]fljYd:Yfcg^
Fa_]jaY ;:F!Ykl`]eYafj]_mdYlgjg^ZYfckYf\fgf%ZYfcaf_
ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfk3l`]:YfckYf\Gl`]jFgf%>afYf[aYd
Afklalmlagfk9[lg^)11) :G>A9!3Yf\l`]Afn]kle]flkYf\
K][mjala]k9[laf)111 AK9!&L`];gjjmhlHjY[la[]kYf\Gl`]j
Related Offences Act was promulgated, in 2000 35.
The corporate governance enabling environment started to
\]n]dghaf*((*'*((+$o`]fl`]Fa_]jaYfK][mjala]kYf\
Exchange Commission (SEC) established a Committee on
;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]g^HmZda[;gehYfa]kafFa_]jaYaf*((+$
with a mandate to strengthen Nigeria’s corporate governance
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framework and align it with international standards and practices
, &L`akd]\lgakkmYf[]g^Fa_]jaYÌkÕjkl[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]
[g\]$l`];g\]g^:]klHjY[la[]kgf;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]af
Fa_]jaY$o`a[`oYk\]n]dgh]\\jYoaf_gfl`]G=;<Hjaf[ahd]k
of Corporate Governance, the King Report (South Africa), and
existing corporate governance standards codes in the UK and the
US 38 , 39.

36 37

:mad\af_gfl`akl`];:Fakkm]\alk;g\]g^?gn]jfYf[]^gj
:YfckafFa_]jaYHgkl%;gfkgda\Ylagf*((.&L`akoYk^gddgo]\
by issuance of the Code of Corporate Governance for Insurance
Companies in 2007, and the Code of Corporate Governance for
Da[]fk]\H]fkagfGh]jYlgjkaf*((040 , 41 , 42 , 43 .
Combined, these legislative and code-development activities
largely established Nigeria’s initial corporate governance
framework in place through to 2009 with some amendments and
further developments 44. The amended Investment and Securities
Act was introduced in 2007 along with the amended Central
:Yfcg^Fa_]jaY9[l*((/&
Fa_]jaYmf\]jo]flj]na]oZql`]9^ja[YfH]]jJ]na]oE][`Yfake
9HJE!af*((0$j]kmdlaf_afakkmYf[]g^l`]9HJE;gmfljq
J]na]oJ]hgjl^gjFa_]jaYafBmf]*((1&L`]9HJEj]hgjl
gZk]jn]\ka_faÕ[Yfl[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]o]Ycf]kk]kYf\
challenges in the Nigerian national and corporate environment,
and made recommendations on many changes needed across all
areas to advance Nigeria’s corporate governance environment 45.
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A 2007 survey of corporate governance practices in Nigerian
:Yfckhjgna\]\l`]ZYk]daf]^gj[gee]f[af_Y-%.q]YjA>;
L][`fa[Yd9kkaklYf[]'9\nakgjqK]jna[]khjg_jYee]^g[mk]\gf
various institutional building activities designed to enhance the
ljYfkhYj]f[qYf\]^Õ[a]f[qg^Fa_]jaYÌkÕfYf[aYdk][lgj46 .
Economic events in Nigeria from 2008 drove further
\]n]dghe]flk&:ql`]Z]_affaf_g^*((0l`]Fa_]jaYfklg[c
eYjc]l`Y\Z][ge]ka_faÕ[Yfldqgn]jnYdm]\oal`Yhja[]
earnings ratio of 57 (the 4th highest in the world at the time).
More than 70% of the stock market capitalisation was accounted
^gjZqZYfckl`Yl`Y\mk]\eYj_afdgYfklgYjlaÕ[aYddqafÖYl]
their share prices, a situation that wound up in a banking crisis
in 2008-2009 following a stock market slump, and subsequent
reform and re-regulation of the banking sector 47, 48. The
Nigerian regulators’ examination of the conduct of the banking
sector after the banking sector crisis pointed to systemically
weak governance practices in the sector, including overall poor
_gn]jfYf[]Yf\ÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_Yf\\ak[dgkmj]hjY[la[]k49 , 50.
L`];:FÌkj]^gjekg^*((1\jgn]ka_faÕ[Yfl[`Yf_]Y\\j]kkaf_
establishment of a comprehensive risk-based supervisory
^jYe]ogjclgY\\j]kko]YcÕfYf[aYdk][lgjgn]jka_`l$Yf\lg
af[j]Yk]eYjc]l[gfÕ\]f[]&L`];:Fakkm]\alkj]nak]\;g\]g^
;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]^gj:YfckYf\<ak[gmfl@gmk]kafFa_]jaY
afEYq*(),$Ydgf_oal`?ma\]daf]k^gjO`akld]%:dgoaf_afl`]
Fa_]jaYf:Yfcaf_Af\mkljq51 .
The SEC initiated a review of its Code in 2008, leading to its reissuance in 2011 52 , 53, 54 .
Af*()('*())l`]Ogjd\:Yfch]j^gje]\YfYkk]kke]flg^
Nigeria’s observance of standards and codes for accounting and
Ym\alaf_&L`]j]kmdlaf_JGK;J]hgjla\]flaÕ]\nYjagmkoYqklg
strengthen the institutional framework underpinning accounting
Yf\Ym\alaf_hjY[la[]kYf\aehjgn]ÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_afFa_]jaY
55
. Among the key policy recommendations set out in the Report

were to56 :
• update the statutory framework of accounting, auditing and
[gjhgjYl]ÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_&
L`]fYlagfYdÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_j]imaj]e]flk^gjFa_]jaYf
[gehYfa]k[gflYaf]\af;9E9o]j]a\]flaÕ]\YkZ]af_af
[gfÖa[loal`A>JKj]imaj]e]flk&>gddgoaf_l`akl`]Fa_]jaYf
government announced adoption of International Financial
Reporting Standards in 2012 for public listed entities and
ka_faÕ[YflhmZda[afl]j]kl]flala]k&
]f`Yf[][YhY[alqg^l`]eYafÕfYf[aYdk][lgjj]_mdYlgjk;:F$
SEC and the National Insurance Commission (NAICOM).
The government’s plans to develop a comprehensive national
ÕfYf[aYdYf\[gjhgjYl]j]hgjlaf_af^jYkljm[lmj]^gjFa_]jaY$
with appropriate monitoring and enforcement capability, were
implemented in passage of the Financial Reporting Council
of Nigeria Act, 2011 (the FRC Act). This legislation provided
for establishment of the Nigerian Financial Reporting Council
(FRC) responsible for issuing, monitoring and enforcing
accounting, auditing, actuarial and governance standards
in relation to Nigerian public companies and public interest
entities 57.
The ROSC Report also pointed to the need for a strategic plan for
the FRC to enhance its capacity and effectiveness in oversight
and regulation as well as a plan for collaborative arrangements
oal`]Y[`g^Fa_]jaYÌkc]qÕfYf[aYdk][lgjj]_mdYlgjk58 .
The FRC subsequently commenced regulatory operations in
2011 as a federal government agency, under supervision of the
Federal Ministry of Industry Trade and Investment. The FRC’s
regulatory scope extends to public entities and public interest
entities 59.

The FRC’s broad regulatory mandate includes certain regulatory purposes and functions relating to corporate governance, as
kh][aÕ]\afl`]>J;9[l k][lagf))!60 :
lg_an]_ma\Yf[]gfakkm]kj]dYlaf_lgÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_Yf\
corporate governance to the professional, institutional and
regulatory bodies in Nigeria (i.e. those bodies represented on
l`]>J;:gYj\$o`a[`af[dm\]l`];:F$l`]K=;$l`]Fa_]jaY
Stock Exchange (NSE) and the CAC, among others);
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• to ensure good corporate governance practices in the public
and private sectors of the Nigerian economy; and
• to harmonise activities of relevant professional and regulatory
Zg\a]kYkj]dYlaf_lg[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]Yf\ÕfYf[aYd
reporting.
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J]dYl]\lgl`]k]gZb][lkl`]^mf[lagfkg^l`]>J; k][lagf0!
are to 61 :
• monitor compliance with the reporting requirements
kh][aÕ]\afl`]Y\ghl]\[g\]g^[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]3Yf\
• monitor and promote education, research and training in
corporate governance.
L`]>J;Ìkhgo]jkkh][aÕ]\afl`]>J;9[lYdkgaf[dm\]
enforcing compliance with corporate governance standards in
Nigeria 62 .

>gddgoaf_j][g_falagfg^l`]f]]\^gjYmfaÕ]\^jgfllg]^^][lan]dq
monitor the practice of corporate governance in Nigeria in the
hgkl%ÕfYf[aYd[jakak]jYl`]>afYf[aYdK][lgjJ]_mdYlgjq;g%
ordination Committee (FSRCC) set up an inter-agency committee
to review and harmonise the existing corporate governance
codes in Nigeria. The multiplicity of governance codes spanning
different sectors had become confusing on account of there
Z]af_[gfÖa[laf_hjgnakagfkgfl`]kYe]kmZb][leYll]jkafl`]
various codes 64.
With the establishment of the FRC, a National Code of Corporate
Governance Steering Committee was formed in 2013 with terms
of reference to develop a National Code of Corporate Governance
for Nigeria under the FRC’s regulatory mandate 65 .

The FRC Act established the Directorate of Corporate
?gn]jfYf[] k][lagf,1!$Yf\kh][aÕ]kl`]<aj][lgjYl]Ìk
gZb][lk k][lagf-(!Yf\^mf[lagfk k][lagf-)!afj]dYlagf
to its regulatory mandate for corporate governance. The
<aj][lgjYl]ÌkgZb][lkaf[dm\]lg63:

The Steering Committee proposed that the code should be issued
in three parts:

(a) develop principles and practices of corporate governance;

(i)

(b) promote the highest standards of corporate governance;
(c) promote public awareness about corporate governance
principles and practices; and
(d) on behalf of Council, act as the national coordinating
body responsible for all matters pertaining to corporate
governance.
The Directorate’s functions are to:
(a) assess the need for corporate governance in the public and
private sector;
(b) organise and promote workshops, seminars and training in
corporate governance issues;
(c) issue the code of corporate governance and guidelines, and
develop a mechanism for periodic assessment of the code
and guidelines;

The private sector code, applicable to public companies,
private companies that are holding companies or
subsidiaries of public companies, and to public interest
]flala]kYk\]Õf]\afl`]>J;9[l& L`]hjghgk]\[g\]ak
mandatory for the entities to which it applies);

(ii) The public sector code, applicable to all government
ministries, departments and agencies and to all state-owned
entities, parastatals and government commercial entities;
and
aaa!L`]fgl%^gjhjgÕlk][lgj[g\]$Yhhda[YZd]lgfgl%^gj%hjgÕl
organisations. (The proposed code is mandatory for the
entities to which it applies.)
An exposure draft of the proposed National Code of Corporate
Governance was issued for public consultation in April 2015
66 67
, . A further revised exposure draft was released for public
consultation in December 2015 68, 69.

(d) provide assistance and guidance in respect of the
aehd]e]flYlagfg^l`][g\]afgj\]jlg^mdÕdalkgZb][lan]k3
and
(e) establish links with regional and international institutions
engaged in promoting corporate governance.
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Key initiatives to promote development of corporate governance in Nigeria

May 2015

Hjg_jYee]dYmf[`]\Zql`]A>;Yf\l`]KlYl]
Secretariat for Economic Affairs, Switzerland, to
improve the performance of businesses by helping
them adopt good corporate governance practices and
standards

Hjghgk]\FYlagfYd;g\]g^;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]*()-

April 2015

Issued for public consultation by the Financial
Reporting Council of Nigeria. The proposed Code has
three parts (private and public sectors and non-forhjgÕlk][lgj!

Corporate Governance Rating System (CGRS)

November
2014

Developed by the Nigeria Stock Exchange (NSE) in
hYjlf]jk`ahoal`Fa_]jaYÌk;gfn]flagfgf:mkaf]kk
Afl]_jalq ;:a!

Corporate Governance Code for the Telecommunications
Industry

July 2014

Issued by the Nigerian Telecommunications
Commission (NCC)

;g\]g^;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]^gj:YfckYf\<ak[gmfl
Houses in Nigeria

May 2014

Akkm]\Zql`];:F

ROSC Assessment: Accounting and Auditing Standards

2011

ROSC Report: Accounting and Auditing Assessment
for Nigeria

J]nak]\;g\]g^;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]^gjHmZda[Dakl]\
Companies in the Nigerian Stock Exchange

2011

Issued by the SEC

9^ja[YfMfagf29^ja[YfH]]jJ]na]oE][`Yfake 9HJE!

2009

Country Review Report of Nigeria

Code of Corporate Governance for Insurance Companies
in Nigeria

2009

Issued by the National Insurance Commission
(NAICOM)

;g\]g^?gn]jfYf[]^gjDa[]fk]\H]fkagfGh]jYlgjk

2008

Akkm]\Zql`]Fa_]jaYfH]fkagf;geeakkagf
H=F;GE!

National Committee for review of the 2003 SEC Code

2008

Established by the SEC

Fa_]jaY;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]Hjg_jYe

2007

A>;L][`fa[Yd9kkaklYf[]'9\nakgjqk]jna[]khjg_jYe

;g\]g^;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]^gj:YfckafFa_]jaYHgkl
Consolidation

2006

Akkm]\Zql`];]fljYd:Yfcg^Fa_]jaY ;:F!

;g\]g^:]klHjY[la[]k^gjHmZda[;gehYfa]k

2003

Issued by the Securities Exchange Commision (SEC)

;geeall]]gf;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]g^HmZda[
Companies

2002

Inauguration of a committee with a mandate to
develop a corporate governance code for public
companies in Nigeria

9^ja[Y;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]Hjg_jYe 9^;?H!^gj
Nigeria
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Regulatory overview
=f_dak`dYo`YkYka_faÕ[YflafÖm]f[]gfFa_]jaYfdYo$Yf\l`]Fa_]jaYfd]_Ydkqkl]eakZYk]\gfl`]=f_dak`[geegfdYoYf\d]_Yd
tradition 70 , 71.
The regulatory framework for corporate governance is contained
in key legislation including 72, 73:

• the Investment and Securities Act, which establishes the SEC
as the apex capital markets regulator;

• CAMA, which designates the CAC to monitor compliance with
CAMA 74 ;

• the Insurance Act, which designates the National Insurance
;geeakkagf F9A;GE!lgj]_mdYl]ÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_Zq
insurance companies; and

l`];]fljYd:Yfcg^Fa_]jaY9[l$o`a[`\]ka_fYl]kl`];:F
Ykl`]eYafj]_mdYlgjg^ZYfckYf\fgf%ZYfcaf_ÕfYf[aYd
institutions, and established the FSRCC to co-ordinate the
kmh]jnakagfg^ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfk$Yf\l`]:YfckYf\Gl`]j
Financial Institutions Act;

l`]FYlagfYdH]fkagf;geeakkagf H=F;GE!o`a[`^gjemdYl]k
and oversees pension policy in Nigeria and regulates and
supervises the private pension industry.

The NSE is licensed under the Investment and Securities Act and regulated by the SEC. The NSE’s function is to regulate the listed
company sector under the NSE Listing Rules. In addition, there are the corporate governance codes issued by various regulators to
be applied by entities in the relevant sectors (see above) 75, 76.

Overview of the current governance landscape
As can be observed above, Nigeria’s corporate governance
landscape has undergone much change over the last
decade and a half, and changes continue to address the
underlying systemic issues that have featured in the Nigerian
experience of implementing corporate governance systems
Yf\hjY[la[]k&9egf_l`gk]`a_`da_`l]\afl`]*((19HJE
Report were: incompatible legal regimes, outdated statutes,
legislative gaps, and ineffectual implementation of existing
laws and weaknesses in oversight functions 77 .
Notwithstanding that, there is further scope to strengthen
the corporate governance framework applied and
implemented in Nigeria’s corporate sector.
Coinciding with the SEC’s publication of its Nigerian Capital
EYjc]lEYkl]jHdYf*()-%*(*-$YEYj[`*()-j]hgjlgf
the Nigerian Capital Markets resulting from a collaborative
hjgb][lmf\]jlYc]fZql`]MC>gj]a_fYf\;geegfo]Ydl`
G^Õ[]Ìk=e]j_af_;YhalYdEYjc]lkLYkc^gj[]$Yf\l`]
FK= Fa_]jaY%Mfal]\Caf_\ge;YhalYdEYjc]lkHjgb][l!$
highlighted scope for strengthening Nigeria’s market
infrastructure, its legal and regulatory framework and
national capital market policies. The report observed that
sustained actions undertaken in these areas by Nigeria’s
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capital market regulators would deepen Nigeria’s capital
markets and enhance their attractiveness to domestic and
international investments 78, 79.
The outcomes of this initiative have been vaunted as
having the potential to greatly impact the transformational
development of the Nigerian capital market and bring
economic growth to the country. Among the core themes
explored in the 2015 report is the need to enhance key
aspects of Nigeria’s regulatory infrastructure, including
l`jgm_`Z]ll]j[g%gj\afYlagfYegf_Fa_]jaYÌkÕfYf[aYd
markets regulators, and the need for co-ordination of
Nigeria’s corporate governance standards, codes and rules
and enforcement thereof 80 .
The report called for establishment of a broad industry
platform for all capital market operators to devise a marketbased strategy for improving the ethical standards that
apply in the market, and perceptions thereof, and also to
drive establishment of model corporate governance and
transparency standards. It observed that these actions, if
implemented, would lead to improved transparency and
corporate governance, lower cost of capital and improved
eYjc]l[gfÕ\]f[]81 .
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Approach to compliance
9c]qYj]Yg^o]Ycf]kka\]flaÕ]\afl`]9HJEJ]hgjloYk
the limited implementation of oversight functions by Nigerian
regulators and absence of enforcement action. With the
establishment of the FRC as a new regulatory body with
functions focused on enforcement of existing laws, standards
and codes, this seems set to change 82 . As noted above, the
FRC has been established with extensive regulatory powers and
strong enforcement powers.
The FRC’s proposed corporate governance codes currently
under development, which are intended to be mandatory codes,
incorporate a strong emphasis on information disclosure about
companies’ corporate governance policies and practices, as
well as requiring statements of compliance by corporate boards
about the company’s degree of code compliance. The scope
of information disclosure mandated by the proposed codes
is extensive 83 . Combined with active enforcement of code
compliance by the FRC these developments would represent
Yka_faÕ[Yfl[`Yf_]lgl`][gehdaYf[]j]_ae]^gj[gjhgjYl]
governance in Nigeria.
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L`];:F`YkYdkgY\ghl]\Yegj]hjgY[lan]YhhjgY[`lg
]f^gj[]e]flg^l`];:F;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[];g\]Yegf_
the Nigerian banking sector. The Code requires banks and
\ak[gmfl`gmk]klgj]f\]jimYjl]jdqj]lmjfklgl`];:Fgf
l`]aj[gehdaYf[]oal`l`]hjgnakagfkg^l`];:F;g\]&L`]
;:F`Yk[gee]f[]\l`]hjY[la[]g^mf\]jlYcaf_[gehdaYf[]
examinations and spot checks on compliance to encourage
higher levels of compliance that are thought to be encouraging
good results 84 .
In the realm of the private sector there are a number of
afalaYlan]khgkalan]dqafÖm]f[af_l`]\]n]dghe]flg^[gjhgjYl]
governance. The Institute of Directors of Nigeria and its Centre
for Corporate Governance play an important role, as do the
Society for Corporate Governance Nigeria 85 , the Nigerian
Capital Market Institute and the Nigerian Capital Markets
Solicitors’ Association 86 .
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Emerging practices, trends, areas of leading
practice and challenge in corporate governance
Evident from the developments outlined above is that the
Nigerian government appears to be taking action to address
weaknesses in the business environment, and to strengthen
Nigeria’s corporate governance framework 87 .
These efforts are encouraged and assisted by Nigeria’s
development partners, in particular the UK Foreign and
;geegfo]Ydl`G^Õ[]$afj]kh][lg^^mjl`]j\]n]dghe]flg^
Nigeria’s capital markets, and the IFC and Switzerland’s State
Secretariat for Economic Affairs (SECO), in respect of their
kmhhgjl^gjl`]9^ja[Y;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]Hjg_jYe^gj
Fa_]jaY&L`]A>;'K=;Ghjg_jYee]Yaeklgaehjgn]Zmkaf]kk
expansion and performance improvement by helping Nigerian
businesses adopt good corporate governance practices
and standards that are adapted to regional priorities. Such
improvement will in turn help businesses to attract and retain
afn]kle]fl$Yegf_gl`]jZ]f]Õlk88 .
A further recent and innovative corporate governance
development in Nigeria is the NSE’s development of a Corporate
Governance Rating System (CGRS) that will rank NSE-listed
companies based on their corporate governance practices and
anti-corruption policies. The new rating system, introduced
^gjl`]Õjkllae]afFgn]eZ]j*(),$ak\]ka_f]\lghjgegl]
a more transparent business climate in Nigeria and to attract
foreign investment by enabling individuals to better assess the
corruption risks associated with NSE-listed companies. Rankings
oaddj]Ö][l[gehYfa]kÌZmkaf]kkhgda[a]k$afl]jfYdYf\]pl]jfYd
audit and controls, and transparency measures.

L`]FK=ÌkklYl]\afl]flagfaklg[j]Yl]YÉHj]eame:gYj\Êdaklaf_
eYbgjFa_]jaYf[gehYfa]kl`Yl]p`aZall`]`a_`]klklYf\Yj\kg^
[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]$Ykj]Ö][l]\Zql`];?JKjYfcaf_k&9
further ambition is to use the CGRS rankings to develop and
launch a tradable corporate governance index capturing all listed
companies 89 .
Hjagjala]k^gjFa_]jaYÌk][gfgea[\]n]dghe]flaf[dm\]afn]kle]fl
in infrastructure, singled out as the most problematic factor for
doing business in the World Economic Forum’s 2015-16 Global
Competitiveness Index 90 , 91 and human capital, where poor
`]Ydl`afl`]ogjc^gj[]Yf\af]^Õ[a]fl`a_`]j]\m[Ylagf`gd\k
l`][gmfljqZY[c^jge^mdÕddaf_alkhgl]flaYd92 .
While Nigeria continues to face challenges that tend to
complicate and increase the cost of regulatory processes, recent
actions aimed at easing these constraints are encouraging,
and signal a positive future direction for Nigeria. These have
af[dm\]\$^gj]pYehd]$Y^g[mkgfdgf_]j%l]jebm\a[aYdj]^gjek
to strengthen the legal institutions for contract enforcement.
Gl`]jakkm]kl`YlYj]ka_faÕ[Yfl[gfkljYaflkgfl`]Zmkaf]kk
environment and are being addressed by the Nigerian
government include corruption, security and waning investor
[gfÕ\]f[]93.

Outlook for further development of corporate
governance in Nigeria
The foregoing discussion of the evolution and continuing development of Nigeria’s business environment and corporate
_gn]jfYf[]^jYe]ogjc]na\]f[]YhYl`oYqg^[gflafm]\\]n]dghe]fl&<janaf_l`akhgkalan]ljYb][lgjqakYZjgY\YoYj]f]kk
g^l`]aehgjlYf[]g^kgmf\[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]YkYfafÖm]f[af_^Y[lgjgfFa_]jaYÌkYZadalqlgYlljY[lafn]kle]flYf\\jan]
economic performance and growth of it’s economy.
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Selection of country assessments for Nigeria
2015 Ibrahim Index of African
Governance 1

2016 Index of Economic
Freedom 2

2015 Corruption Perceptions
Index (CPI) 3

Ranked 39th/54 countries
(2014: 37th/52)

Economy is ranked the 116th freest
in the Index (economic freedom score
5-/&-!$YÉegkldqmf^j]]Ê][gfgeq

Ranked 136th/168 countries
(2014: 136th/175)

Overall governance score =
44.9/100 (2014: 45.3)
2015 African average score = 50.1
Highest category score achieved:
Human Development (score = 52.0);
lowest score: Sustainable Economic
Opportunity (score = 37.0)

2015-2016 Global
Competitiveness Index 4
Ranked 124th/140 countries
overall (2014-15: 127th/144)
Transitioning from a factor-driven to
Yf]^Õ[a]f[q%\jan]f][gfgeq

Ranked 20nd out of 46 countries
in the SSA-region, its score is above
the regional average score (55.5) but
below the world average score (60.7)

2016 Ease of Doing Business
Index 5
Ranked 169th /189 countries
(2015:170th)
Ranked 36th/47 SSA-region
countries (2015: 36/47)

LghÔn]egklhjgZd]eYla[
issues for doing business:
•

inadequate supply of
infrastructure

•

corruption

•

Y[[]kklgÕfYf[af_

•

policy instability

•

af]^Õ[a]fl_gn]jfe]fl
bureaucracy

CPI Score = 26/100
(2014: 27/100; 2013: 25/100)

Economist Intelligence
Unit, Business Environment
Rankings 6
Ranked 77th out of 82 countries
(2015-2019 score 4.65/10; 20102014 4.41/10)
Regional ranking: 13th out of 17
African countries covered

The Mo Ibrahim Foundation’s 2015 Ibrahim Index of African Governance measures the quality of governance in 54 African countries across 4
categories of governance performance indicators (with 14 sub-categories): safety and rule of law; participation and human rights; sustainable
][gfgea[ghhgjlmfalq3Yf\`meYf\]n]dghe]fl&`llh2''klYla[&egaZjY`ae^gmf\Ylagf&gj_'m'*()-')('(**(),+*'+0WFa_]jaY&h\^
2
The Heritage Foundation’s 2016 Index of Economic Freedom tracks 10 factors of economic freedom grouped into four broad categories, or pillars:
jmd]g^dYo3daeal]\_gn]jfe]fl3j]_mdYlgjq]^^a[a]f[q3Yf\gh]feYjc]lk$^gj)0.[gmflja]k&`llh2''ooo&`]jalY_]&gj_'af\]p'[gmfljq'fa_]jaY
3
LjYfkhYj]f[qAfl]jfYlagfYdÌk*()-;gjjmhlagfH]j[]hlagfkAf\]p ;HA!e]Ykmj]k[gmfljqh]j[]hlagfkg^^j]]\ge^jge[gjjmhlagfafl`]hmZda[
k][lgj$jYfcaf_;HAk[gj]k^gj).0[gmflja]k&L`];HAk[gj]af\a[Yl]kl`]h]j[]an]\d]n]dg^hmZda[k][lgj[gjjmhlagfgfYk[Yd]g^( `a_`dq[gjjmhl!lg
)(( n]jq[d]Yf!&`llhk2''ooo&ljYfkhYj]f[q&gj_'[gmfljq'F?9
4
The World Economic Forum’s 2015-2016 Global Competitiveness Index contains an annual assessment of the factors driving productivity and
hjgkh]jalqaf),([gmflja]k&`llh2''j]hgjlk&o]^gjme&gj_'_dgZYd%[geh]lalan]f]kk%j]hgjl%*()-%*().'][gfgea]k'][gfgeq5F?9
5
L`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk<gaf_:mkaf]kkkmjn]qhjgb][lhjgna\]kgZb][lan]e]Ykmj]kg^Zmkaf]kkj]_mdYlagfkYf\l`]aj]f^gj[]e]flY[jgkk)01][gfgea]k&
`llh2''ooo&\gaf_Zmkaf]kk&gj_'\YlY']phdgj]][gfgea]k'fa_]jaY
6
The Economist Intelligence Unit’s business environment rankings business environment rankings assess the attractiveness of the investment climate
Y[jgkk0*[gmflja]k&`llh2''[gmfljq&]am&[ge'Yjla[d]&Ykhp7Yjla[d]a\5),/+*(+++);gmfljq5Fa_]jaYlgha[5:mkaf]kkkmZlgha[5:mkaf]kk#]fnajgfe]
flkmZkmZlgha[5JYfcaf_k#gn]jna]o
1
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South Africa

Brief
background
South Africa is an upper middle-income
economy, well-established within the
emerging markets group in global
eYjc]lk&9kY:JA;[gmfljqalako]dd
integrated into the global economy 1,2 ,
and is one of the world’s largest producers
and exporters of gold and platinum 3. It
is the only African member of the G20
nations 4.

Brief background
The development of corporate
governance in South Africa
Approach to compliance
Emerging practices, trends
and areas of leading practice
in corporate governance
Areas of challenge for
corporate governance in
South Africa

The second largest African economy,
South Africa holds a unique position
in Sub-Saharan Africa as an important
regional hub with a dominant stake in
afljY%j]_agfYdljY\]Ögok&Alkj]_agfYd
impact is also felt through its leading role
in SADC and the African Union 5,6,7.
South Africa has a well-established
constitutional multi-party democracy. It has
a bicameral parliament and an executive
president elected by parliament 8,9.
The most advanced on the African
continent, South Africa’s diverse and
mature economy is broad-based, with
kgh`akla[Yl]\ZYfcaf_$ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k$
mining, telecommunications, agricultural,
IT, commercial and industrial sectors, and
a developed road, rail, airport and port
infrastructure 10,11.

Outlook for further
development of corporate
governance in South Africa

South
Africa
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Institute of Directors in Southern Africa
http://www.iodsa.co.za/
HG:gp1(0$HYjcdYf\k$?Yml]f_$*)*)
),,CYl`]jaf]Klj]]l$?jYqklgfJa\_]G^^a[]HYjc$
:dg[c:$)kl>dggj$KYf\gof$KYf\lgf$*)1.
Telephone: +27 11 035 3000
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Kgml`9^ja[YÌk]^Õ[a]f[q%\jan]f][gfgea[\]n]dghe]fl
ljYb][lgjq[gflafm]klgoYj\kYcfgod]\_]%ZYk]\][gfgeqoal`
Y_j]Yl]j^g[mkgfl][`fgdg_q$]%[gee]j[]$j]lYadYf\ÕfYf[aYd
services. Outlook for economic growth is seen to reside largely
afKgml`9^ja[YÌkÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k$Y_ja[mdlmj]$^gj]kljqYf\
Õk`]ja]kk][lgjk&
South Africa has a relatively open economy, and its government
is generally open to foreign investment as a means to drive
economic growth, improve international competitiveness, and
access foreign markets 12. UNCTAD’s World Investment Report
2015 reported that South Africa remains the country in Africa
that receives the most foreign investment with inward FDI of
USD5.7billion in 2014 13.
L`]ÕfYf[aYdk][lgjak[gfka\]j]\l`]egklo]dd\]n]dgh]\gf
l`]9^ja[Yf[gflaf]fl$Yf\alkkgh`akla[Yl]\ÕfYf[aYdkqkl]e
ak[gehYjYZd]oal`l`gk]g^l`]eYbgjÕfYf[aYd[]flj]kg^l`]
developed world. Globally regarded as well regulated, it also
]fbgqkkljgf_ÕfYf[aYdk][lgjklYZadalq14,15,16. South Africa’s
\]]hYf\daima\ÕfYf[aYdeYjc]lk[gehjak]Zgl`Yo]dd%
functioning equity market and healthy private sector lending
capability 17,18,19,20.
A period of sustained macroeconomic prudence, together with
Ykmhhgjlan]_dgZYd]fnajgfe]fl$]fYZd]\Kgml`9^ja[YÌk?<Hlg
_jgoYlYkl]Y\qhY[]^gjl`]\][Y\]mhlgl`]_dgZYdÕfYf[aYd
shock of 2008-2009 25. South Africa’s National Treasury had
helped realise this achievement by putting in place fundamental
improvements in South Africa’s macroeconomic environment
including an improved public budget management system 26.
The post-GFC period saw South Africa slump into a shortlived recession that was not followed by a return to earlier
?<Hd]n]dk&?<H_jgol`af*())%*()+j]Ö][l]\Y\gofoYj\
trend, with the main contributing factors being persistent
weak levels of trade with South Africa’s main trading partners
and the negative effect of key structural weaknesses in the
economy, including labour market rigidities, skills shortages
and infrastructure gaps 27,28.
Kgml`9^ja[YY[`a]n]\j]Yd?<H_jgol`g^gfdq)&-af*(),$
attributed largely to damage to the economy caused by
hjgljY[l]\af\mkljaYdY[lagfYf\ka_faÕ[Yfldqo]Yc\]eYf\
from its trading partners. Other factors that acted as a drag
on growth were the inadequate energy supply, weak domestic
demand, and anaemic investment rates 29.
The GCI points to the need for changes to strengthen South
Africa’s institutional environment to advance overall productivity
and competitiveness. These include reducing corruption and the
burden of government regulation, and improving the security
situation. Also noted is the need to address the country’s
af]^Õ[a]fl]d][lja[alqkmhhdq$Yf\l`]afÖ]paZd]dYZgmjeYjc]l&
The index also records worrisome rankings for South Africa in
the spheres of health and the quality of education, where higher
secondary enrolment rates will not be enough to create the skills
needed for a competitive economy 37.
The South African government endorsed a National
<]n]dghe]flHdYf F<H!afK]hl]eZ]j*()*$oal`logeYaf
kljYl]_a[_gYdk2lg\gmZd]fYlagfYd?<HZq*(+(Yf\lg]daeafYl]
poverty and reduce inequality in South Africa’s dual economy.
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The World Economic Forum’s 2015-2016 Global Competitiveness
Index (GCI) ranked South Africa 1st globally for regulation
of securities exchanges for the sixth consecutive year21. The
Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) is currently ranked among
the world’s 20 largest stock exchanges by market capitalisation,
and is the largest exchange on the African continent 22. South
9^ja[YÌkÕfYf[aYdeYjc]lakYdkgjYfc]\Ykl`]egkl]^Õ[a]flaf
9^ja[Y$Yf\)*l`egkl]^Õ[a]flafl`]af\]pgn]jYdd23.
The South African economy ranked 49th in the GCI overall,
and is the second most competitive African economy. The
current ranking reverses a four year downward trend, largely
due to increased uptake of information and communication
technologies — especially higher Internet bandwidth — and
improvements in innovation, which establish the economy as
l`]j]_agfÌkegklaffgnYlan]&L`]][gfgeqYdkgZ]f]Õlk^jge
a sound goods market driven by strong domestic competition,
Yf\Yf]^Õ[a]flljYfkhgjlaf^jYkljm[lmj]&Al^mjl`]jZ]f]Õlk^jge
maintaining a good institutional environment, thereby providing
a platform for enhanced economic performance, particularly
in the areas of property rights and maintaining a robust and
independent legal framework 24.
The IMF’s current economic growth forecasts for South Africa
Yj]Yl(&/^gj*().Yf\)&0^gj*()/$j]Ö][laf_Yf
economy that continues to be stuck in low gear 30. These low
j]Yd?<H_jgol`^gj][Yklkj]Ö][lY[geZafYlagfg^\ge]kla[
constraints and external headwinds arising from the fall in
commodity prices and slowdown of the Chinese economy 31,32.
South Africa’s weak growth performance has exacerbated
already high unemployment, inequality, and
macro vulnerabilities. A slight recovery is expected in 2017
oal`j]Yd?<H_jgol`]klaeYl]\Yl*&,Ykf]o]d][lja[alq
supply is expected to come on line 33.
With other African economies demonstrating more impressive
^gj][Ykl?<HÕ_mj]k$Yf\Kgml`9^ja[YÌk^gj][Ykl?<H_jgol`
the weakest among its African middle-income country peers,
l`]hgkalagfg^][gfgea[afÖm]f[]Yf\j]_agfYdd]Y\]jk`ah
Kgml`9^ja[Y`Yk]fbgq]\afl`]9^ja[Yj]_agfakkYa\lgZ]af
danger of declining 34,35. Despite the generally stable business
environment, there are concerns about the general direction
of economic policy making and structural reform issues,
including the likely impact of economic disruption on South
Africa’s credit rating 36.
L`]F<H]fnakY_]k\]dan]jaf_l`]k]gml[ge]kZqZggklaf_
_jgol`Yf\aehd]e]flaf_bgZ[j]YlagfkljYl]_a]k$oal`Y^g[mkgf
improving education for improved skills development 38,39,40.
Afl`]hmZda[k][lgj_gn]jfYf[]Yj]fYKG=khdYqYka_faÕ[Yfl
role in the South African economy, and play a lead or dominant
role in key sectors such as electricity, transport (air, rail and
freight) and telecommunications 41. The government is also
implementing plans to overcome South Africa’s persistent
infrastructure gap, including addressing the pressing need to
upgrade the country’s power generation capacity. The National
Af^jYkljm[lmj]HdYfk]lkgmlhdYff]\_gn]jfe]fl]ph]f\almj]
on public-owned infrastructure over a three-year period from
*()+'),42,43.
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The development of corporate governance in South
Africa
Overview of the evolution of corporate governance in South Africa
Corporate governance has been a reasonably well-developed
concept in South Africa since establishment of the King
Committee in 1992, under the auspices of the Institute of
<aj][lgjkg^Kgml`]jf9^ja[Y$Yf\j]d]Yk]g^l`]ÕjklCaf_J]hgjl
on Corporate Governance in 1994 44.
These developments were driven by South Africa's re-admission
lgl`]_dgZYd][gfgeq^gddgoaf_alkljYfkalagflgY^mddq%Ö]\_]\
democracy in the early 1990s, and a growing appreciation
among market participants in South Africa of the high standards
of governance required for corporate entities to operate with
credibility in international markets 45,46.
Kgml`9^ja[YoYkYegf_l`]Õjkl[gmflja]klgY[[]\]lgl`]
9^ja[YfH]]jJ]na]oE][`Yfake 9HJE!afEYj[`*((+$Yf\alk
Õjkl[gmfljqj]na]oj]hgjloYkakkm]\afK]hl]eZ]j*((/47.
Historically, South Africa’s corporate governance framework
`Yk]ngdn]\ZjgY\dqafdaf]oal`l`]9f_dg%9e]ja[YfYhhjgY[`
lg[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]&Hgkl%)11,$Kgml`9^ja[YÌkf]odq
formed constitutional democracy gave prominence to economic
liberalisation programmes and economic and social transformation
hgda[a]kYf\hjg_jYee]k$km[`Ykl`]Y^ÕjeYlan]Y[lagfYf\ZdY[c
economic empowerment programmes. These programmes posed
new compliance challenges for corporate entities 48.
Following the changing currents of South African’s political
economy, the adoption of the wider “stakeholder responsibility”
approach that has come to the fore through the various King
Reports has resulted in a hybridisation of the traditional AngloAmerican and Continental European corporate governance
models that is entirely unique to the South African corporate
governance landscape 49,50.
Due to the imperative for economic development to be broadly
inclusive and the expectation of business to play its role in
uplifting disadvantaged communities, South Africa’s overarching
approach to corporate governance as set out in the King Reports
_an]kka_faÕ[Yfldqegj]hjgeaf]f[]lgY[gehYfqÌkZYdYf[]g^
responsibilities owed to various groups of stakeholders (including
shareholders), and encourages broad stakeholder engagement
as an integral element of corporate strategy 51.
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L`akÕjklCaf_J]hgjl Caf_A!oYkafkljme]flYdafjYakaf_hmZda[
awareness about what constitutes good governance, in both
the public and private sectors. Following the international
trend of establishing codes of corporate governance setting
gmlj][g_fak]\Z]klhjY[la[]k[gee]f[af_oal`akkmYf[]
g^l`];Y\ZmjqJ]hgjlafl`]Mfal]\Caf_\geaf)11*l`]
ÕjklCaf_J]hgjlg^^]j]\Ydd][gfgea[jgd]hdYq]jkafl`]Kgml`
African economy a governance framework that was relevant
to local circumstances, including recommended standards of
conduct for boards and directors of listed companies, banks, and
[]jlYafklYl]%gof]\]fl]jhjak]koal`l`]gZb][lan]g^hjgeglaf_
good corporate governance practices in South Africa 52. Even
though modelled on the Cadbury Report, King I went beyond
l`]ÕfYf[aYdYf\j]_mdYlgjqYkh][lkYf\YdkgY\ng[Yl]\Yf\
acknowledged an integrated approach that acknowledged
the importance of all stakeholder interests by encouraging
l`]aehd]e]flYlagfg^_gg\ÕfYf[aYd$kg[aYd$]l`a[YdYf\
environmental practice. In keeping with the local environment
King I emphasised the need for companies to become a
responsible part of the societies in which they operate 53,54.
In line with this and other developments in the broader economic
environment taking shape in South Africa in the 1990s, a range
of new legislation was enacted to establish laws and regulations
to regulate a variety of areas of business practice in South
Africa, including labour practices and employment relations,
]fnajgfe]flYdkY^]lq$eYjc]l[gf\m[lYf\hmZda[ÕfYf[aYd
management in public sector entities 55.
L`]HmZda[>afYf[]EYfY_]e]fl9[lg^)111 H>E9!oYk
]fY[l]\lghmlafhdY[]YfYhhjgY[`lgÕfYf[aYdeYfY_]e]fl
of public sector institutions focused on performance in service
\]dan]jq$Yf\][gfgea[Yf\]^Õ[a]fl\]hdgqe]flg^klYl]
Ykk]lkYf\j]kgmj[]k&L`]_gn]jfe]flYdkgakkm]\l`]Hjglg[gd
gf;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]afl`]HmZda[K][lgjlgdYq\gof
comprehensive guidelines for good corporate governance in
public sector institutions 56,57.
9hjg[]kklgj]na]ol`]ÕjklCaf_J]hgjloYk[gee]f[]\af
2000, to evaluate its currency in light of local and international
\]n]dghe]flk&HmjkmYfllgl`]j]na]o$l`]k][gf\Caf_J]hgjl
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(King II) was issued in 2002. The King II report, in particular,
played a pivotal role in promoting corporate integrity in South
9^ja[Yl`jgm_`alkafÖm]f[]gfd]_akdYlan]j]^gjekYf\j]_mdYlgjq
measures, JSE Listing Requirements and banking sector
j]_mdYlagfk&AlYdkgd]\lgl`]mh\Yl]g^l`]Hjglg[gdgf;gjhgjYl]
?gn]jfYf[]afl`]HmZda[K][lgj58, 59.

regulations, as well as the need to further develop King II to
account for a number of international developments. The Third
King Report and Code (together “King III”) was published in
2009 and became effective from March 2010. King III applies
to all entities: private or public sector, listed or privately-owned
af[dm\af_fgf%hjgÕl]flala]kYf\h]fkagf^mf\k&

The King II Report was designed as a tool to identify the core
areas of good governance for companies, corporate boards and
company directors, and to elaborate on the practices of good
_gn]jfYf[]Yk\]Õf]\afdYo&Alaf[gjhgjYl]\l`]Caf_;g\]g^
;gjhgjYl]HjY[la[]kYf\;gf\m[l&9f[addYjqgml[ge]kg^l`ak
j]na]oo]j]a\]flaÕ[Ylagfg^d]_Yd\]Õ[a]f[a]kafl`][gehYfq
law regime that needed addressing, along with recommendations
for consideration by the relevant authorities 60.

King III incorporates a set of corporate governance principles
and related recommended practices that taken together
form a holistic approach to governance. The philosophy of
King III rests on the concepts of leadership, sustainability and
corporate citizenship. King III also recommends integration of
economic, social and environmental reporting to explain how the
company’s business has impacted positively and negatively on its
stakeholders 67,68.

The Companies Act, 2008, as amended in 2011, and the
Companies Regulations 2011 have further strengthened
corporate governance for entities in the corporate sector. The
[g\aÕ]\\mla]kg^[gehYfq\aj][lgjkaf[dm\]l`]j]imaj]e]fl
to exercise their powers and perform their functions in the best
interests of the company. The Companies Act also provides scope
for companies to regulate certain aspects of their existence and
conduct, including as relates to arrangements for corporate
governance, through its establishment document called the
Memorandum of Incorporation (MoI) 61,62.

A 2013 Report published in collaboration with the Institute
of Directors in Southern Africa (IoDSA) by the South African
;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]J]k]Yj[`Hjg_jYee]$Yj]k]Yj[`_jgmh
oal`afl`]Mfan]jkalqg^Hj]lgjaYÌk9dZ]jlDml`mda;]flj]^gj
Responsible Leadership, explored the perceptions of South
9^ja[Yf[gjhgjYl]kYf\c]q[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]Õ_mj]kgf
the corporate governance principles and recommendations
established in King III. Many of the recommendations raised in
this report are currently being addressed in the IoDSA’s current
review of the King III Code (explained further below) 69.

The Act requires public companies and state-owned companies to
have an audit committee comprising at least three non-executive
directors, to be appointed by the company shareholders, and
further sets out statutory functions for the audit committee 63,64.

Afl`]hmZda[k][lgj_gn]jfYf[]kh`]j]l`]<]hYjle]flg^HmZda[
=fl]jhjak]k <H=!Eafakl]j`Ykgn]jka_`lj]khgfkaZadalqaf^mdd
or in part for eight of the approximately 300 SOEs that exist
at the national, provisional and local levels 70. Emanating from
l`]F<HYf\_gn]jfe]flhgda[qYf\hdYfklghdY[]KG=kYf\
klYl]%gof]\\]n]dghe]flÕfYf[]afklalmlagfkYll`]`]Yjlg^alk
][gfgea[\]n]dghe]flY_]f\Y$l`]Hj]ka\]f[q]klYZdak`]\l`]
Hj]ka\]flaYdKG=J]na]o;geeall]] HJ;!af*()(oal`l`]Yae
of strengthening the role and delivery performance of SOEs in
Kgml`9^ja[Y$lg]fkmjaf_l`]qj]khgf\lgY[d]Yjdq\]Õf]\hmZda[
mandate and support the “developmental state” aspirations of
l`]_gn]jfe]fl&L`]HJ;Ìkj][gee]f\Ylagfko]j]eY\]hmZda[
in 2013 after Cabinet approval. The recommendations included
the key recommendation for the State to ensure governance
policies and practices are in place in SOEs, and that effective
contact is maintained between regulators, agencies, government
and SOEs 71.

Furthermore, the Act and its accompanying regulations
established the new regulatory requirement for entities of
Y[]jlYafkar]Yf\'gj][gfgea[ka_faÕ[Yf[]$af[dm\af_dakl]\
companies and state-owned entities, to establish a social and
ethics committee. The statutory governance functions of such
committees include monitoring the company’s activities in
relation to social and economic development, good corporate
citizenship, the environment, health and public safety, consumer
relationships and labour and employment, having regard to
relevant laws and regulations, standards and codes 65,66.
In parallel with the development of the Companies Act the King
Committee recognised the need to align the King Report with the
corporate governance provisions of the Act and its accompanying
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Regulatory overview
South Africa has a common law legal system, based on Roman<ml[`dYooal`aehgjlYflafÖm]f[]k^jge=f_dak`dYo72. The
Constitution is the supreme law and entrenches basic freedoms,
`meYfja_`lkYf\l`]af\]h]f\]f[]g^l`]bm\a[aYjq 73,74.
The main sources of corporate governance requirements and
guidelines that comprise the corporate governance framework in
South Africa are 75:
• common law
9[lkg^HYjdaYe]fl2klYlmlgjqj]imaj]e]flk^gjeYf\Ylgjq
implementation of corporate governance rules and practices
contained in enacted legislation and associated regulations
that regulate the activities of different types of entities.
=pYehd]kYj]l`];gehYfa]k9[l$^gj[gehYfa]k$l`]HmZda[
>afYf[]EYfY_]e]fl9[l H>E9!^gjhmZda[k][lgj]flala]k$
the Municipal Finance Management Act (MFMA) for local
government and related Regulations issued by the National
Treasury 76;
• standards, codes and guidelines that promote the adoption of
corporate governance best practices on a non-legislated basis,
af[dm\af_Caf_AAAYf\l`]Hjglg[gdgf;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]af
l`]HmZda[K][lgj3Yf\
• the JSE Listing Requirements for companies with securities
listed on the JSE.
The legislative mandate of the South African National Treasury
derives dirctly from the Constitution, which calls for the
establishment of a national treasury to ensure transparency,
Y[[gmflYZadalqYf\kgmf\ÕfYf[aYd[gfljgdkafl`]eYfY_]e]fl
g^l`][gmfljqÌkhmZda[ÕfYf[]k&L`akjgd]ak^mjl`]j]dYZgjYl]\af
l`]H>E9&
The department is mandated to promote the national
_gn]jfe]flÌkÕk[Ydhgda[qYf\l`][ggj\afYlagfg^
macroeconomic policy; ensure the stability and soundness
g^l`]ÕfYf[aYdkqkl]eYf\ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k3[ggj\afYl]
afl]j_gn]jfe]flYdÕfYf[aYdYf\Õk[Ydj]dYlagfk3eYfY_]l`]
budget preparation process; and enforce transparency and
effective management in respect of revenue and expenditure,
assets and liabilities, public entities and constitutional
institutions.
The Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) is responsible for the
Companies Act and Regulations, including enforcement of the
d]_akdYlagflg_]l`]joal`l`];gehYfa]kYf\Afl]dd][lmYdHjgh]jlq
;geeakkagf ;AH;!o`a[`oYkYdkg]klYZdak`]\mf\]jl`]9[l
with responsibility for registration of companies and intellectual

property rights and enforcement of the provisions of the Act 77.
The JSE, South Africa’s only licensed securities exchange,
and the largest securities exchange in Africa, is the frontline
regulator for entities with securities listed on the exchange and
is responsible for setting and enforcing listing and membership
requirements and trading rules. The JSE regulates issuers and
investors as a licensed exchange under the Financial Markets Act
*()*$Yf\akkmh]jnak]\Zql`]>afYf[aYdK]jna[]k:gYj\ >K:!af
performance of its regulatory duties 78,79.
In 2011 the IoDSA took the important initiative of issuing
the Code of Responsible Investing in South Africa (CRISA),
effective in February 2012. This Code encourages adoption and
implementation of sound governance practices by institutional
investors in relation to the companies they choose to invest in 80.
With implementation of CRISA South Africa became the second
country in the world, after the United Kingdom, to formally
encourage institutional investors to integrate sustainability issues
into their investment decisions 81.
>gddgoaf_f]od]_akdYlagfafljg\m[]\af*()+'),lg]^^][lY
streamlined “twin peaks” model for regulation and oversight
g^l`]ÕfYf[aYdk][lgj$l`]>afYf[aYdEYjc]lk9[l$*()*$l`]
functional separation of the prudential and market conduct
eYf\Yl]kakh]j^gje]\Zqlogj]_mdYlgjk2l`]J]k]jn]:YfcYk
the prudential regulator, and the restructured Financial Services
:gYj\ >K:!Ykl`]\]\a[Yl]\eYjc]l[gf\m[lj]_mdYlgj82.
L`]J]k]jn]:Yfcakj]khgfkaZd]^gjZYfcj]_mdYlagfYf\
supervision in South Africa with functions including issuance of
banking licences to banking institutions, and monitoring their
Y[lanala]kafl]jekg^l`]:Yfck9[l)11(Yf\l`]j]_mdYlagfk
j]dYlaf_l`]j]lg&9e]f\e]flklgl`]:Yfck9[laf*((+Yf\
accompanying regulations further strengthened corporate
governance arrangements for banks in South Africa 83,84.
L`]AE>Ìk*()->afYf[aYdK][lgj9kk]kke]flHjg_jYeJ]hgjl
on its assessment on South Africa’s Observance of the Insurance
;gj]Hjaf[ahd]kfgl]\l`]YZk]f[]g^]phda[al[gjhgjYl]
governance requirements in South Africa’s legislation regulating
insurers 85. In line with the IMF Report recommendation that this
Z]Y\\j]kk]\$l`]>K:akkm]\Y:gYj\Fgla[]afdYl]*(),k]llaf_
out a corporate governance, risk management and internal
control framework for South African insurers. Under the Notice,
which became effective from 1 April 2015, insurers are required
to adopt, implement and document an effective governance
framework in compliance with the principles set out in the
Notice 86.

Key initiatives to promote development of corporate governance in South Africa
King Committee’s process is currently underway to
update the King Code

Governance and Risk Framework for Insurers, 2014
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2015 – 2016

The Committee announced commencement of a
process to update the King Code inAugust 2014. A
proposed “King IV” Code is expected to be issued for
hmZda[[gee]flafl`]ÕjklimYjl]jg^*().&

2014

>K::gYj\Fgla[])-0g^*(),$akkm]\mf\]jl`]
Long-Term Insurance Act 1998 and the Short-Term
Insurance Act 1998. Effective from 1 April 2015.
Introduces a corporate governance, risk management
and internal control framework for South African
insurers.
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ROSC Assessment: Accounting and Auditing

2013

Report issued June 2013

Code of Responsible Investing in South Africa (CRISA)

February 2012

Developed and Issued by the Institute of Directors in
Southern Africa, code for institutional investors

Hj]ka\]flaYdJ]na]o;geeall]]gfKlYl]%Gof]\=flala]k

2010 - 2013

HJ;]klYZdak`]\afEYq*()(&J]hgjlYhhjgn]\Zq
Cabinet in April 2013.

Companies Regulations 2011

2011

Issued by the DTI in April 2011; included requirement
for certain entities to establish a social and ethics
committee

King Report on Governance for South Africa 2009, and
l`];g\]g^?gn]jfYf[]Hjaf[ahd]k^gjKgml`9^ja[Y*((1 2009
(known as King III)

Developed and issued by the King Committee;
published by the Institute of Directors in Southern
Africa

Companies Act, 2008

2009

New legislation enacted in February 2009, and came
into effect on 1 May 2011

Corporate Laws Amendment Act, 2006

2006

Developed by DTI as part of its ongoing process
to overhaul and update the Companies Act 1973.
Hjgemd_Yl]\af<][]eZ]j*((/&

9^ja[YfMfagf29^ja[YfH]]jJ]na]oE][`Yfake 9HJE!

2007

Country Review Report for the Republic of South
Africa, published July 2007

South African Company Law for the 21st Century:
Guidelines for Corporate Law Reform

2004

Guidelines published in May 2004 following the
Department of Trade and Industry’s decision to
review and modernise SA company law announced
July 2003,to bring SA company law in line with
international trends .

JSE Socially Responsible Investment Index (SRI)

2004

KJAAf\]p^gj[gehYfa]kafl`]>LK='BK=9ddK`Yj]
Index

2003

ROSC Reports issued in April and July 2003,
respectively

2003

Akkm]\Zql`]<]hYjle]flg^HmZda[=fl]jhjak]k
(original version of the protocol was issued in 1997)

2003

NYjagmkYe]f\e]flklgl`]:Yfck9[l$)11($
promulgated including provisions to strengthen
corporate governance processes and provisions
relating to entities regulated under the Act.

General Report by Adv J F Myburgh SC in terms of the
:Yfck9[l$1,g^)11(&

2003

Independent review to investigate compliance with
corporate governance best practices as laid down, for
]pYehd]$afl`]:Yfck9[l$l`]J]_mdYlagfkJ]dYlaf_
lg:YfckYf\l`]j][gee]f\Ylagfkg^l`]Caf_
Committee on Corporate Governance of March 2002.
Report issued April 2003.

King II Report issued, incorporating the King Code of
;gjhgjYl]HjY[la[]kYf\;gf\m[l

2002

King Committee, Institute of Directors in Southern
Africa

HmZda[>afYf[]EYfY_]e]fl9[l$)111

1999

ROSC Assessments on the Observance of Standards and
Codes:
• Auditing and Accounting Assessment
• Corporate Governance Country Assessment
Hjglg[gdgf;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]afl`]HmZda[K][lgj

:Yfck9e]f\e]fl9[l$*((+

Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996

1996

Enacted in May 1996, amended in October 1996

First King Report on Corporate Governance for South
Africa (King I)

November
1994

Developed and issued by the King Committee;
published by the Institute of Directors in Southern
Africa

King Committee on Corporate Governance established
under the auspices of the Institute of Directors in
Southern Africa

1992

Bm\_]Hjg^]kkgjE]jnqfCaf_Yhhgafl]\lg;`Yajl`]
Committee

Companies Act No. 61, 1973

1973

The 1973 Act was based on the framework and
general principles of the English law.

(as amended)
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The current corporate governance landscape
Corporate governance in South Africa has been institutionalised
through the King Reports on Corporate Governance issued over
the last decade and a half, between 1994 and 2009 87.
The Companies Act and Regulations, together with the detailed
principles and recommendations contained in King III, have to
date provided a comprehensive basis towards ensuring fair,
transparent and accountable corporate governance in South
Africa 88.
L`][mjj]flhjgb][llgmh\Yl]Yf\j]nak]Caf_AAAY[cfgod]\_]k
the need to adapt corporate governance practices to
accommodate changes in the corporate landscape and business
environment, including to respond to investor and stakeholder
expectations of corporate entities 89.
The IoDSA continues to play a key role in shaping the corporate
governance landscape of South Africa. In addition to being
the custodian of the King Reports and Codes and serving as
secretariat to the King Committee, the IoDSA is the recognised
professional body for directors in Southern Africa. The IoDSA
pursues an active director development programme, including
Zgl`]\m[YlagfYf\[]jlaÕ[Ylagfhjg_jYee]klgY\nYf[]l`]
professionalisation of the director community in South Africa.
The IoDSA also has a number of programmes and initiatives to
promote implementation of the King Code, including issuance of
IoDSA guidelines, forum papers and practice notes from time to
time that either supplement or further explain elements of King
III 90.
South Africa’s vibrant corporate governance landscape offers
excellent scope for interaction on corporate governance issues
across both the public and private sectors. The South African
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press is active in providing commentary and news coverage on
corporate governance issues and also in exposing actual and
perceived corporate governance failures in the South African
environment 91. In addition, there are a number of Institutes and
Corporate Governance Centres of Excellence, including within
the tertiary education sector, that continue to play an active role
in development of corporate governance best practices across
the range of role players in corporate governance in South
Africa 92.
South Africa does not have any prominent shareholder activist
_jgmhkgjhjgpqY\nakgjqÕjek$`go]n]jdYj_]afklalmlagfYd
investors have adopted a more active stand in assessing the
corporate governance practices of JSE-listed companies in
recent years 93&>gj]pYehd]$l`]HmZda[Afn]kle]fl;gjhgjYlagf
Limited, an investment company wholly owned by the South
African government which manages the investment of
government employees’ pension funds, has taken an active
role in addressing issues relating to corporate governance
Yf\ljYfk^gjeYlagf kh][aÕ[Yddqafj]dYlagflgZdY[c][gfgea[
]ehgo]je]fl!&HA;`YkhmZdak`]\alk;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]
Yf\HjgpqNglaf_Hgda[ql`Ylkh][aÕ]kY^jYe]ogjcg^hjaf[ahd]k
Yf\Y[lagf^gjalkklYc]`gd\]jk$eYafdql`][gehYfa]kl`YlHA;
invests in and fund managers that invest on its behalf 94. Global
investment funds with a presence in South Africa, notably
Hermes Investment Management (Hermes), are similarly
exercising their stewardship responsibilities proactively. In
*(),@]je]khmZdak`]\alk;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]Hjaf[ahd]k
to amplify South African corporate governance guidance set
out in King III as part of its stance of active management of its
investments, including as relating to corporate governance 95.

All Rights Reserved

Approach to compliance
King III is not legislative in nature. Rather it is a voluntary set
of principles, practices and guidance underpinned by a stated
philosophy articulated within the King Report. The principles,
practices and related recommended practices contained in
King III are suited to being applied by all entities regardless of
their manner and form of incorporation 96,97.
King III adopts the regime of ‘apply or explain’ to regulate
corporate governance practice and behaviours, and practical
execution of this approach to compliance is explained in King
III as follows 98:
It is the legal duty of directors to act in the best interests of
the company. In following the ‘apply or explain’ approach,
the board of directors, in its collective decision-making,
could conclude that to follow a recommendation would
not, in the particular circumstances, be in the best
interests of the company. The board could decide to
apply the recommendation differently or apply another
practice and still achieve the objective of the overarching
corporate governance principles of fairness, accountability,
responsibility and transparency. Explaining how the
principles and recommendations were applied, or if not
applied, the reasons, results in compliance. In reality,
l`]mdlaeYl][gehdaYf[]g^Õ[]jakfgll`][gehYfqÌk
[gehdaYf[]g^Õ[]jgjYZmj]Ym[jYl]fkmjaf_[gehdaYf[]
with statutory provisions, but the stakeholders.
This disclosure is aimed at enabling the company’s stakeholders
to make informed decisions on the levels of governance that are
applied within the entity 99.
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As King III relies on self-regulation and without legislative
authority there is no sanction for non-compliance. However
it is commonly recognised that a company director’s liability
exposure may be affected by non-compliance with King III. For
instance, non-compliance with principles contained in King III
eYqafÖm]f[]Y[gmjlÌk\][akagfkYklgo`]l`]jgjfglY\aj][lgj
`Ykhjgh]jdq^mdÕdd]\l`]\aj][lgjÌk[geegfdYoYf\klYlmlgjq
duties in relation to the company 100.
L`]afÖm]f[]g^l`]BK=Daklaf_J]imaj]e]flkafhjgeglaf_
implementation of the corporate governance best practices
contained in King III by companies with JSE-listed securities
`YkZ]]fka_faÕ[Yfl101. Subsequent to publication of King III,
the JSE Listings Requirements were amended to require every
listed company to disclose in its annual integrated report how
the company has applied the principles of the King Code, the
extent of its compliance with the Code and the reasons for any
areas of non-compliance. The JSE Listing Requirements also
eYf\Yl]\[gehdaYf[]oal`YfmeZ]jg^kh][aÕ[Yddqal]eak]\
provisions of the King Code, together with disclosure of the
company’s compliance therewith in its annual report. In the
event of non-compliance the JSE Listings Committee has the
power to suspend or terminate the company’s listing, or to
aehgk]YÕf]102.
9kfgl]\YZgn]$]flala]kl`YlYj]j]_mdYl]\mf\]jkh][aÕ[
j]_mdYlgjqj]_ae]k$km[`YkZYfckYf\afkmj]jk$Yj]kmZb][llg
regulatory supervision of their corporate governance practices
including compliance with corporate governance provisions
contained in the relevant laws and regulations applicable to
entities in those sectors.
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Emerging practices, trends and areas of leading
practice for corporate governance
South Africa is recognised as a pioneer in corporate
governance reform. Its innovative approach to corporate
governance has been instrumental in assisting corporate
entities in South Africa face the unique challenges of the
country’s political, social and environmental landscape.
The concept of corporate social responsibility within the
context of sustainable development has always featured
prominently in South Africa’s corporate history and is a
noticeable feature of the current corporate governance
framework 103,104,105.
Oal`l`]dYmf[`g^l`]ÕjklCaf_J]hgjlaf)11,$l`]Caf_
Committee extended corporate governance to recognise the
importance of the concept of corporate citizenship and wider
stakeholder accountability. The updated versions of the King
Report issued in 2002 and 2009 incorporated principles
Y\\j]kkaf_l`]fgf%ÕfYf[aYdYkh][lkg^[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]
and responsibility for corporate sustainability.
The King III Report has driven innovation in stakeholderoriented accountability through its principles addressing
board responsibility for good corporate citizenship, effective
stakeholder communications and integrated reporting.
The Companies Act, 2008 gives the concept a statutory focus
in context of the regulation of South African companies, by
including the following purposes among the stated purposes of
the Act (section 7) 106:
• to promote the development of the South African economy
by, among other things, encouraging transparency and high
standards of corporate governance as appropriate, given the
ka_faÕ[Yfljgd]g^]fl]jhjak]koal`afl`]kg[aYdYf\][gfgea[
life of the nation;
lgj]Y^Õjel`][gf[]hlg^l`][gehYfqYkYe]Yfkg^
Y[`a]naf_][gfgea[Yf\kg[aYdZ]f]Õlk3Yf\

• to continue to provide for the creation and use of companies,
in a manner that enhances the economic welfare of South
Africa as a partner within the global economy.
The JSE is an active proponent of corporate disclosure
g^kmklYafYZadalqh]j^gjeYf[]Yf\aloYkl`]Õjklklg[c
exchange to incorporate integrated reporting into its Listing
Requirements on an apply or explain basis. JSE-listed
companies have been required to publish an integrated report
gj]phdYafa^l`]q\gfgl!^gjÕfYf[aYdq]YjkklYjlaf_gfgjY^l]j
1 March 2010 107,108. South African listed companies have
accordingly gained substantial experience in use of integrated
reporting to report corporate performance across a wide
jYf_]g^fgf%ÕfYf[aYdh]j^gjeYf[]e]Ykmj]k$af[gjhgjYlaf_
environmental, social and governance reporting, since the JSE
requirement was introduced 109.
L`]BK=oYkYdkgl`]Õjkl]e]j_af_eYjc]lYko]ddYkl`]Õjkl
stock exchange globally to introduce a sustainability index
measuring companies on indicators related to environmental,
social and governance (ESG) practices. The JSE introduced its
Social Responsible Investment (SRI) Index in 2004 to promote
good corporate citizenship and sustainable development.
The SRI served to inform investment markets about the
sustainability policies and practices of listed companies in South
Africa. In October 2015 the JSE announced the launch of its
f]oaf\]pk]ja]k$l`]>LK='BK=J]khgfkaZd]Afn]kle]flAf\]p
Series, replacing the SRI. The new index affords South African
companies the opportunity to be assessed as part of a global
process alongside their international peers, as well as exposure
to a greater pool of international investors 110. Internationally,
the JSE remains at the forefront of advancing sustainability
practices among stock exchanges globally through participation
in the Sustainable Stock Exchanges (SSE) initiative and ongoing
contributions to the work of the World Federation of Exchanges
in this sphere 111.

Areas of challenge facing corporate governance in
South Africa
There are a number of challenges for implementation of
corporate governance in South Africa. Not only for entities
and their boards, but also for South Africa’s legislators and
market regulators in relation to both policy development and
enforcement of the laws and regulations that comprise the
current framework.
Some commentators have noted that the foremost challenge
for improving corporate governance in South Africa is
that increased effort is needed to improve the level of
implementation of corporate governance principles and best
practices across all sectors 112,113 ,114.
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9kh][aÕ[Yj]Yg^[`Ydd]f_]^gjKgml`9^ja[Yf[gjhgjYl]kYf\
policy makers lies in appreciating the unique challenges that
the corporates entities face in applying corporate governance
principles and best practices, and maintaining the quality of
corporate governance, while also complying with the range of
legislation that applies to South African entities. The combined
weight of compliance with applicable laws and regulations, and
klYf\Yj\kYf\[g\]k$YdkgafÖm]f[]kZgl`l`]h]j[]hlagfYf\
the reality of the ease of doing business in South Africa, for
both local and overseas entities 115,116,117.
Aehd]e]flYlagfg^Kgml`9^ja[YÌk:jgY\%:Yk]\:dY[c=[gfgea[
=ehgo]je]fl :%::==!d]_akdYlagfYf\alkj]dYl]\j]_mdYlgjq
All Rights Reserved

programme serve to illustrate the point. Commentators have
cited numerous examples of poor practice associated with
implementation including political interference, nepotism and
^jgflaf_$^jYm\$im]klagfYZd]kljm[lmjaf_g^:==\]Ydk$mf^Yaj
preferential treatment in awarding of government contracts,
mismanagement and negligence 118,119.
9^mjl`]jYj]Yl`YljYak]kka_faÕ[Yfl[`Ydd]f_]^gjhjgh]j
implementation of good corporate governance practices in
South Africa is the apparent increasing levels of corruption as
reported in a variety of public surveys and reports, including
;gjjmhlagfOYl[`afKgml`9^ja[Y$l`]:mkaf]kk9fla%;gjjmhlagf
HgjlYd&;gjjmhlagfak[al]\YkZ]af_hYjla[mdYjdq[gf[]jfaf_af
the public sector and government departments and agencies,
accompanied by general lack of awareness of governance best
practices and lack of accountability for maladministration and
corrupt practices 120,121,122. Areas most often cited for corrupt
practices and maladministration are public procurement
tendering and granting of government contracts, where the
observed corrupt practices include political interference,
bribery and money laundering 123,124,125.
Notwithstanding South Africa’s extensive array of anticorruption laws, regulations, policies and national mechanisms
there is a growing public perception that collectively these
mechanisms are not working effectively. South Africa’s
robust anti-corruption framework is adequate, but laws are
inadequately enforced 126,127.
Various commentators have also pointed to a lack of
effectiveness of South Africa’s whistle-blowing laws and
regulations, with resulting perceived serious lack of protection
for persons who would be whistle-blowers for corrupt activity
128 129 130
, , . For example the Institute of Internal Auditors in
South Africa has reported that increasing numbers of internal
auditors in South Africa are experiencing intimidation as a
direct result of their work uncovering fraud, corruption and
other wrong-doing 131.
In January 2015 eight professional bodies in South Africa
including the IoDSA, acting together, convened an anticorruption initiative called the Anti-Intimidation and Ethical
HjY[la[]k>gjme 9=H>!132. These bodies, which represent
YnYja]lqg^hjg^]kkagfYdkogjcaf_afl`]Õ]d\kg^Ym\alaf_$
risk management and governance, have expressed a shared
concern about the rising levels of corruption in the country
and the concomitant increase in intimidation of professionals.
9egf_l`]9=H>ÌkYaekYj]133:

and others to blow the whistle on corruption; and
• to be a collective professional voice on the state of
governance in South Africa and make recommendations to
improve accountability within the public and private sectors.
Another area of challenge is the relatively limited pool of
competent directors in South Africa. The ongoing efforts of
the IoDSA, through its Chartered Director program, and similar
bodies and institutions that promote development of corporate
governance in South Africa are critical to ensure a supply of
[geh]l]fl$imYdaÕ]\\aj][lgjklgk]jn]gf[gjhgjYl]ZgYj\k^gj
South African companies 134&L`]*((/9HJEJ]hgjlfgl]\
the limited pool of competent directors, and truly independent
directors in South Africa, and that as a consequence a few
individuals hold many directorships 135. A 2013 research
report by Inoxico similarly highlighted a high concentration of
directorships in JSE-listed South African companies 136.
Finally, there is the enduring debate about how best to
encourage adherence to corporate governance principles
and best practices among corporate entities in both the
public and private sectors, given that the King Code remains
a voluntary, principles-based code. A prevailing concern is
that some corporates are perceived as only paying lip-service
to application of the Code, adopting a “check-box” approach
km^Õ[a]fllgZ]YZd]lgj]hgjll][`fa[Yd[gehdaYf[]oal`l`]
principles of the Code 137. Absent any proper evaluation of
o`]l`]jYf\`gol`]hjaf[ahd]kYj]Z]af_'`Yn]Z]]fY[`a]n]\
YlYkmZklYflan]d]n]doal`a\]flaÕ[Ylagfg^l`]f]]\^gj[`Yf_]k
to address any areas of no- or marginal compliance, some
commentators have observed that reporting merely on a
compliance basis may not be useful.
Implementation of CRISA in the institutional investor
community similarly requires more attention. As envisaged by
CRISA, the community of institutional investors is able to play a
critically important role in encouraging adherence to corporate
governance best practices. A research report published by
Ag<K9Yf\=Qaf*()+j]hgjl]\l`]j]kmdlkg^Yklm\qgfl`]
implementation of CRISA performed in the year after CRISA
became effective. The report showed that 49% of the surveyed
institutions had provided some form of disclosure relating to
;JAK9&AlYdkg`a_`da_`l]\kge]Yj]Ykg^k`gjl[geaf_$kh][aÕ[Yddq
with regard to monitoring and control structures, and pointed
to there being varying practices and degrees of accountability
across all types and categories of institution. Since this research
was performed, a few institutional investors certainly have
advanced their implementation of CRISA, as described above.

• to create a more enabling environment for Forum members
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Outlook for further
development of
corporate governance in
South Africa
Questions and expectations abound on whether and how
“King IV”, the anticipated updated version of the King III
Code that is expected to be released for public consultation
during 2016, will address some of the areas of challenge
explained above.
A commonly discussed issue is how the proposed revised
Code will approach the matter of achieving the wider goal
of lifting the corporate governance performance across the
range of South African entities that will be expected to apply
the revised Code. The King Committee's track record of
demonstrating vision and leadership in promoting corporate
governance reforms through the King Code may again move
the boundaries forward in identifying new and innovative
ways to assist entities achieve that goal.
Some entities and governance role players have raised the
question of whether and how the proposed revised Code
will move in the direction of being easier to apply by a range
g^]flala]kgjo`]l`]jaloadde]j]dqaf[j]Yk]l`]]paklaf_
[gehdaYf[]Zmj\]f$Ydj]Y\qka_faÕ[Yfl^gj]flala]kafegj]
highly-regulated sectors.
At a March 2015 corporate governance seminar themed
ËHjgeglaf_?gg\;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]afKgml`9^ja[Y$l`]
Region and the Continent’ the IoDSA’s stated its aspiration
for King IV as being that different types of entities, including
those from the public sector “will better understand how to
apply corporate governance in their unique contexts” 138.
Of course further improvement of corporate governance
practices in South Africa is not all up to the King Code, and
the need to review and further improve the Companies Act
for better application by companies is also recognised.
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Selection of recent global surveys: country assessments for South Africa
2015 Ibrahim Index of African
Governance 1

2016 Index of Economic
Freedom 2

2015 Corruption Perceptions
Index (CPI) 3

Ranked 4th/54 countries
(2014: 4th/52)

Economy is ranked 80th freest in
the Index (economic freedom score =
.)&1!$YÉeg\]jYl]dq^j]]Ê][gfgeq

Ranked 61st/168 countries
(2014: 67th/175)

Overall governance score = 73/100
(2014: 72.8)
2015 African average score = 50.1
Highest category score achieved:
Human Development (score = 77.3);
lowest score: Safety and Rule of Law
(score = 68.4)

Ranked 7th out of 46 countries in the
SSA-region, its score is higher than
both the regional average score (55.5)
and the world average score (60.7)

2015-2016 Global
Competitiveness Index 4

2016 Ease of Doing Business
Index 5

Ranked 49th/140 countries overall
(2014-15: 56th/144)

Ranked 73rd/189 countries
(2015: 69th)

Ranked 2nd amoung the top 10 most
competitive SSA economies

Ranked 4th/47 SSA-region
countries (2015: 2/47)

9f]^Õ[a]f[q%\jan]f][gfgeq

CPI score = 44/100
(2014: 44/100; 2013: 42/100)

Economist Intelligence
Unit, Business Environment
Rankings 6
Ranked 54th out of 82 countries
(2015-2019 score 6.31/10; 20102014 5.94/10)
Regional ranking: 8th out of 17
African countries covered

LghÔn]egklhjgZd]eYla[
factors for doing business:
•

restrictive labour regulations

•

af]^Õ[a]fl_gn]jfe]fl
bureaucracy

•

inadequate supply of
infrastructure

•

policy instability

•

inadequately educated workforce

The Mo Ibrahim Foundation’s 2015 Ibrahim Index of African Governance measures the quality of governance in 54 African countries across 4
categories of governance performance indicators (with 14 sub-categories): safety and rule of law; participation and human rights; sustainable
][gfgea[ghhgjlmfalq3Yf\`meYf\]n]dghe]fl&`llh2''klYla[&egaZjY`ae^gmf\Ylagf&gj_'m'*()-')('(**(),,1',-WKgml`W9^ja[Y&h\^
2
The Heritage Foundation’s 2016 Index of Economic Freedom tracks 10 factors of economic freedom grouped into four broad categories, or pillars:
jmd]g^dYo3daeal]\_gn]jfe]fl3j]_mdYlgjq]^Õ[a]f[q3Yf\gh]feYjc]lk$^gj)0.[gmflja]k&`llh2''ooo&`]jalY_]&gj_'af\]p'[gmfljq'kgml`Y^ja[Y
3
LjYfkhYj]f[qAfl]jfYlagfYdÌk*()-;gjjmhlagfH]j[]hlagfkAf\]p ;HA!e]Ykmj]k[gmfljqh]j[]hlagfkg^^j]]\ge^jge[gjjmhlagfafl`]hmZda[
k][lgj$jYfcaf_;HAk[gj]k^gj).0[gmflja]k&L`];HAk[gj]af\a[Yl]kl`]h]j[]an]\d]n]dg^hmZda[k][lgj[gjjmhlagfgfYk[Yd]g^( `a_`dq[gjjmhl!
lg)(( n]jq[d]Yf!&`llhk2''ooo&ljYfkhYj]f[q&gj_'[gmfljq'R9>
4
The World Economic Forum’s 2015-2016 Global Competitiveness Index contains an annual assessment of the factors driving productivity and
hjgkh]jalqaf),([gmflja]k&`llh2''j]hgjlk&o]^gjme&gj_'_dgZYd%[geh]lalan]f]kk%j]hgjl%*()-%*().'][gfgea]k'][gfgeq5R9>
5
L`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk<gaf_:mkaf]kkkmjn]qhjgb][lhjgna\]kgZb][lan]e]Ykmj]kg^Zmkaf]kkj]_mdYlagfkYf\l`]aj]f^gj[]e]flY[jgkk)01][gfgea]k&
`llh2''ooo&\gaf_Zmkaf]kk&gj_'\YlY']phdgj]][gfgea]k'kgml`%Y^ja[Y
6
The Economist Intelligence Unit’s business environment rankings business environment rankings assess the attractiveness of the investment
[daeYl]Y[jgkk0*[gmflja]k&`llh2''[gmfljq&]am&[ge'Yjla[d]&Ykhp7Yjla[d]a\5))-+*(+,11;gmfljq5Kgml`9^ja[Ylgha[5:mkaf]kkkmZlgha[5:mkaf]
kk#]fnajgfe]flkmZkmZlgha[5JYfcaf_k#gn]jna]o
1
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Tanzania

Brief
background
Tanzania is a low-income developing
country in East Africa, currently in a
period of transition since adopting an
economic liberalisation strategy in the
mid-1980s 1. This included embarking
gfYkljm[lmjYdY\bmkle]flhjg_jYee]
kmhhgjl]\Zql`]Ogjd\:YfcYf\l`]
IMF aimed at transforming its economic
infrastructure from a socialist-oriented,
state-ownership economy to a marketoriented, private sector-led economy 2,3.

Brief background
The development of corporate
governance in Tanzania
Approach to compliance
Areas of challenge for
corporate governance in
Tanzania

Since 1992 Tanzania has been governed
as a multiparty democracy, and it is
currently in the process of adopting a new
Constitution 4,5.
Under Tanzania’s Development Vision
2025 national strategic plan to encourage
social and economic development the
country aims to transform into a middle
income economy by 2025 6,7. Adoption
of a market approach in which the
private sector is viewed as the engine
of economic growth is central to the
national strategy 8,9. In line with this, the
government is currently undertaking a
roadmap of sectoral and macro reforms,
including a number aimed at improving
the investment climate 10,11,12.

Outlook for further
development of corporate
governance in Tanzania

Tanzania

Institute of Directors in Tanzania (IoDT) Plc
www.iodt.co.tz
Mhasibu House
:aZaLalaEg`Ye]\Klj]]l
HG:gp)+*(
Dar es Salaam
Tel.: +255 22 2153412
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Under these reforms Tanzania has experienced strong
economic growth since the 1990s13. While Tanzania’s overall
macroeconomic performance remains strong, with economic
growth of more than 7% p.a. achieved in 2013 and 2014, and
forecast economic growth broadly in line14,15, this performance
has not engendered broad-based, inclusive development or
structural transformation16,17.
Tanzania continues to experience high poverty levels by regional
and international standards, with average per capita income
ka_faÕ[Yfldqdgo]jl`Yfl`]KmZ%KY`YjYf9^ja[YYn]jY_]Yf\
around 30% of its population living below the poverty line 18,19.
In light of this Tanzania’s current infrastructure transformation
and development aims to achieve more broad-based results to
address poverty reduction 20,21.
L`][gmfljqak`a_`dqYa\\]h]f\]fl$oal`Yjgmf\),g^alk?<H
\]jan]\^jgeg^Õ[aYd\]n]dghe]flYkkaklYf[]l`jgm_`nYjagmk
programmes with a range of development aid partners 22.
Tanzania’s economy has to date been largely agrarian 23. The
Y_ja[mdlmjYdk][lgj[gfljaZml]\Z]lo]]f*/%+*g^?<Haf

the period 2007-2013 and provides employment to around
75% of Tanzania’s workers. The growth of this sector has been
lower than the growth of the overall economy, constrained by
infrastructure gaps and low productivity 24,25.
Egj]j][]fldql`]ka_faÕ[Yfl\jan]jkg^][gfgea[_jgol``Yn]
been information and communications, construction and
manufacturing 26&L`]egklka_faÕ[YflljYfk^gjeYlan]^Y[lgj
on the economy, however, is the large natural gas reserves
discovered in 2012-13 through oil and gas exploration activities
o`a[`Yj]]ph][l]\lg\jYokljgf_hjanYl][YhalYdYf\f]lafÖgo
of foreign direct investment to Tanzania 27.
Decades of public sector reforms have resulted in Tanzania
scoring relatively better than most African countries on
hmZda[ÕfYf[]eYfY_]e]fl&<]khal]alk_gg\hjg_j]kkoal`
reforms there are mixed results in the areas of governance
and corruption 28,29. While corruption is viewed as pervasive
in all aspects of political and commercial life in Tanzania, it is
considered particularly prevalent in the energy and natural
resources sectors 30,31.

The development of corporate governance in
Tanzania
Overview of the evolution of corporate governance in Tanzania
HjagjlgLYfrYfaYÌk][gfgea[daZ]jYdakYlagfhjg_jYee]l`]
economy was dominated by the state, and the private sector
hdYq]\Yfafka_faÕ[Yfljgd]32,33. State-owned corporations were
the dominant form of corporation in the country’s socialist era,
and consequently Tanzania’s private sector is less developed than
in its neighbouring countries. Accordingly Tanzania now faces
many challenges in promoting development of its private sector,
which is dominated by small enterprises 34.
Linked to this, the concept of corporate governance is very much
in its infancy in Tanzania, and has to date received little attention.
L`]j]akdalld]\]ZYl]gf[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]akkm]kj]Ö][laf_
an underlying lack of awareness of its importance for economic
development 35,36.
Tanzania’s relatively new and small, but growing private sector
is being sensitised to the need to implement sound corporate
governance standards and practices, including with support of
afl]jfYlagfYdÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfkkm[`Ykl`]Ogjd\:YfcYf\l`]
IMF 37,38.
In common with the situation that often prevails in developing
countries private-sector entities in Tanzania tend to be characterised
by concentration of shareholder ownership. This is generally
attributed to strategic shareholders’ need to maintain control given
the perceived weaknesses surrounding capacity to enforce company
legislation aimed at protecting shareholder rights 39.
Hj]nYadaf_[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]hjY[la[]k`Yn]Z]]fafÖm]f[]\
by the institutional and behavioural legacies of the previous
state-dominated economy where state-owned corporations
were shielded from exercise of the disciplines of control and
accountability by market participants. In these corporations,
corruption, managerial incompetence, political interference and
All Rights Reserved

government subsidisation of failing enterprises were reportedly
prevalent, and it is thought that the lack of accountability and
effective control in these corporations were among the factors
contributing to their poor performance and failure 40,41.
Entities in the banking and insurance sectors are already welloriented to implementing corporate governance standards
through the system of prudential regulation and supervision 42,43.
Similarly the listed company sector is required to implement the
corporate governance guidelines applicable to listed companies 44.
Within the framework of Tanzania’s Vision 2025 strategy,
institutions are evolving that are focused on advancing the
interests of the private-sector entities. For example, the Tanzania
FYlagfYd:mkaf]kk;gmf[ad LF:;!akY^gjme^gjhmZda[%hjanYl]
sector dialogue on key issues related to Tanzania’s social and
economic development 45.
Other private sector associations and bodies in Tanzania that
facilitate dialogue on strategic issues related to the business
environment and with government are: the Confederation of
LYfrYfaYAf\mklja]k$Yf\l`]LYfrYfaYHjanYl]K][lgj>gmf\Ylagf$
and the Tanzania Chamber of Commerce and Industry
Association 46.
As a relatively new institution, the Institute of Directors Tanzania
(IoDT) has yet to follow the example of other African Institutes
of Directors in producing a code of corporate governance and
best practices to guide corporate governance best practices
for private-sector entities in Tanzania. However initial work on
developing a code is underway 47,48.
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9egf_l`]gZb][lan]kg^l`]Ag<LYkklYl]\afalk;gfklalmlagfYj]49:
• promoting skills, knowledge, professional competence and
afl]_jalqg^\aj][lgjk$Yf\]imanYd]flg^Õ[]`gd\]jkafl`]hmZda[
and private sector domains;
• undertaking and promoting research, study and development
of the law and the practice of corporate governance also
disseminating the useful results of such research or studies;
• articulating and representing members’ and stakeholders’
interests to the Government and wider public thereby
encouraging and fostering a favourable climate for

entrepreneurial activity and wealth creation;
• capacity building of members by enhancing their understanding
of best practices and responsibilities as board directors and
in the conduct of board business, governance and facilitating
experience sharing among members; and
• regulating members’ conduct through agreed principles of
good governance.

LYfrYfaYjYfc]\)**f\Yegf_)01[gmflja]k *(l`Yegf_l`],/KmZ%KY`YjYf9^ja[Yf[gmflja]k!afl`]*().<gaf_:mkaf]kk
survey regarding protecting of minority investors. Among areas where there would appear to be need for attention, to strengthen the
regulatory and governance infrastructure, are:
• the extent of disclosure index (transparency of relatedparty transactions); the extent of shareholder rights index
k`Yj]`gd\]jkÌja_`lkYf\jgd]afeYbgj[gjhgjYl]\][akagfk!3

• the extent of corporate transparency index (on ownership
klYc]k$[geh]fkYlagf$Ym\alkYf\ÕfYf[aYdhjgkh][lk!50.

• the strength of governance structure index (governance
safeguards protecting shareholders from undue board control
and entrenchment); and

Key initiatives to promote development of corporate governance in Tanzania
9^ja[YfMfagf29^ja[YfH]]jJ]na]oE][`Yfake 9HJE!

January 2013

Country Review Report for the United Republic of
Tanzania

Institute of Directors in Tanzania

2012

Established

?ma\]daf]k^gj:gYj\g^<aj][lgjkg^:YfckYf\>afYf[aYd
Institutions

2008

Akkm]\Zq:Yfcg^LYfrYfaY

Companies Act 2002

2006

Effective date

Development Vision 2025

2005

FYlagfYdKljYl]_q^gj?jgol`Yf\Hgn]jlqJ]\m[lagfÇ
*f\n]jkagf*())%*()- FK?JH$ECMCML9!

;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]HjY[la[]kZqHmZda[dakl]\
Companies in Tanzania

2002

Issued by the Capital Markets and Securities Authority

Regulatory overview
The Tanzanian legal system is based on English common law,
statutes and case law 51.
Economic reforms included attempts to evolve local sources
of capital for development of private-sector business, and the
Tanzanian government has enacted new or revised legislation to
establish the framework of laws and regulations that comprise
the corporate governance framework for Tanzanian corporate
entities 52.
Enactment of the Tanzania Capital Market and Securities Act,
1994 established the Capital Markets and Securities Authority
(CMSA) to regulate the capital markets in Tanzania, promote
Tanzanian securities markets and establish a stock exchange.
The Dar es Salaam Stock Exchange (DSE) is the sole exchange
and began operations in 1997 53.
The DSE regulates activities of the listed company sector through
its listing requirements, and companies seeking listing on the
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exchange are required to comply with the Corporate Governance
HjY[la[]kZqHmZda[dakl]\;gehYfa]kafLYfrYfaY ;EK9
Guidelines) issued by the CMSA in 2002 54.
The Companies Act, 2002 came into effect in March 2006,
introducing a modern shareholder-oriented legal framework for
corporate entities along the lines of the Anglo-Saxon model of
corporate governance, replacing previous outdated company
legislation5 5,56&L`]:mkaf]kkJ]_akljYlagfYf\Da[]fkaf_9_]f[q
:J=D9!Y\eafakl]jkl`];gehYfa]k9[lafeYafdYf\LYfrYfaY
and the Registrar General in Zanzibar 57.
L`]:Yfcg^LYfrYfaY :L!akj]khgfkaZd]^gjY\eafakl]jaf_Yf\
enforcing the laws applicable for prudential supervision of banks
Yf\gl`]jÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfk58&L`]?ma\]daf]k^gj:gYj\
g^<aj][lgjkg^:YfckYf\>afYf[aYdAfklalmlagfk$*((0$akkm]\
mf\]jl`]:Yfcaf_Yf\>afYf[aYdAfklalmlagfk9[l$*((.Yhhdqlg
directors of all banking institutions in Tanzania 59.

All Rights Reserved

Overview of the evolution of corporate governance in Tanzania
There is a long history of economic reform in Tanzania
spanning two decades to bridge the divide between the postindependent socialist, state-dependent economy and the
evolving liberalised economy that the Tanzanian government is
pursuing currently and going forward 60.
Notwithstanding all that has already been accomplished to
develop a more conducive investment climate and to remove
unnecessary barriers to doing business in Tanzania, including
ongoing effort to establish a sound corporate governance
infrastructure for the country, greater commitment to
structural and institutional reforms is needed to create an
]^Õ[a]fl]flj]hj]f]mjaYd]fnajgfe]flYf\gh]feYjc]lk61.
Gn]jYdd$ZYk]\gfLYfrYfaYÌkjYfcaf_kafl`]<gaf_:mkaf]kk
survey and the Global Competitiveness Index, it would
appear the business environment is perceived as relatively
unattractive. Further economic growth will depend on the
government’s ability to remove existing constraints on
business 62.

Rampant corruption in Tanzania is cited as a main constraint
for doing business in the country. Despite the government’s
history of anti-corruption efforts, including adopting a
comprehensive National Anti-Corruption Strategy and
9[lagfHdYf F9;K9H!af)111$afl]jfYlagfYdYkk]kke]flk
of Tanzania’s levels of corruption seem to indicate that the
kalmYlagfak\]l]jagjYlaf_&L`]gn]jYddna]oj]Ö][l]\afnYjagmk
j]hgjlkYf\[gee]flYjqgfLYfrYfaYÌkd]_Yd^jYe]ogjclgÕ_`l
corruption is that notwithstanding the various legislation in
hdY[]$kh][aÕ[Yddqafl`]^gjeg^l`]Hj]n]flagfYf\;geZYlaf_
of Corruption Act, 2002 (as amended) and the Anti-Money
DYmf\]jaf_9[l$*((. YkYe]f\]\!$l`]j]akka_faÕ[Yfljgge
for improvement in many areas 63, 64, 65.
9^mjl`]jYj]Yg^\a^Õ[mdlqakl`]h]j[]an]\dY[cg^]^^][lan]f]kk
Yf\af\]h]f\]f[]g^LYfrYfaYÌkbm\a[aYjq&Alakk]]fYkdYj_]dq
af]^Õ[a]fl$mf\]j^mf\]\Yf\kmk[]hlaZd]lghgdala[Yd
afÖm]f[]Yf\[gjjmhlagfÇaf[dm\af_afl`]]q]kg^l`]
country’s citizens 66,67.

Approach to compliance
The CMSA Guidelines state that the directors of every listed
company are expected to undertake or commit themselves to
adopt good corporate governance practices as part of their
continuing listing obligations, and underline the importance
of disclosure of the extent of a company’s compliance with the
Guidelines in the corporate annual reports (and also of any areas
of non-compliance or alternative practices) 68.
Further, the Guidelines state that every listed company or issuer
of securities (incl. debt instruments) shall disclose in its annual
reports and directors report (or in the case of a debt securities

All Rights Reserved
;gfÔ\]flaYd
– All Rights Reserved

issuer, the information memorandum) whether the company
is complying with these guidelines on corporate governance,
and where the company is not fully compliant the directors
shall indicate the steps the company will take to adhere to full
compliance 69.
The Guidelines also encourage companies in the private sector
other than listed companies and issuers to practice good
corporate governance 70.
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Areas of challenge for corporate governance in
Tanzania
Some of the main challenges mentioned by various reports and commentaries addressing development and implementation of sound
corporate governance in Tanzania, including as relating to the larger economic goal of encouraging higher levels of private-sector
investment, are thought to be:

• • Overall lack of development of Tanzania’s corporate sector
as a result of the country’s past history of socialism.
This extends to a general lack of awareness about the
importance of corporate governance for economic
development 71.
• • The overall weak enforcement environment creates
conditions where concentration of share ownership has
become the norm among corporates as a way to maintain
shareholder control in the absence of effective market and
enforcement mechanisms 72,73. This creates an adverse
legal environment for protection of minority shareholder
interests and in turn further discourages the formation of
private-sector investment 74.
• • Lack of enforcement capacity among Tanzania’s capital
markets regulators, affecting levels of accountability

Zq [gjhgjYlagfk$ \aj][lgjk Yf\ [gjhgjYl] g^Õ[]jk Yf\
enforcement of disclosure regimes among corporates and
by entities in regulated sectors 75.
• J]dYl]\ lg l`] YZgn] ak l`] Y[ml] k`gjlY_] g^ imYdaÕ]\
accountants in Tanzania, and the poor quality of
professional education within Tanzania to support
\]n]dghe]fl Yf\ imYdaÕ[Ylagf g^ hjg^]kkagfYd
accountants 76.
• • Challenges within the economic environment, particularly
the pervasive levels of corruption and perceived weak
and ineffective judiciary undermine the rule of law in the
[gmfljqYf\hgk]Yka_faÕ[YflZYjja]jlg\gaf_Zmkaf]kkaf
Tanzania 77,78.
•

Outlook for further development of corporate
governance in Tanzania
From the above summary of commentary on the development of Tanzania’s corporate governance environment to date,
it is evident that while important progress is being made across many areas – particularly in relation to the ongoing effort
kmjjgmf\af_hjanYl]k][lgj\]n]dghe]flĜka_faÕ[Yflogjcj]eYafklgZ]\gf]lgklj]f_l`]fLYfrYfaYÌj]_mdYlgjqaf^jYkljm[lmj]
and to develop a sound corporate governance framework, for both private sector and public sector enterprises.
The private sector itself has an important role to play in advancing development of Tanzania’s corporate governance
environment. The IoDT has been encouraged to develop a code of corporate governance for the private sector 79, and such a
hjgb][l`YkZ]]f[gee]f[]\&
LYfrYfaY`Ykl`]Z]f]Õlg^Z]af_YZd]lg\jYogf]ph]ja]f[]kYf\d]Yjfaf_k^jgeYegf_alkf]a_`Zgmjaf_[gmflja]k$Yf\gl`]j
9^ja[Yf][gfgea]k$Yko]ddYkka_faÕ[Yflafl]jfYlagfYd\]n]dghe]flY_]f[qkmhhgjl$Ykal[gflafm]kalk[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]
\]n]dghe]flbgmjf]q&
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Selection of country assessments for Tanzania
The 2015 Ibrahim Index of
African Governance 1

2016 Index of Economic
Freedom 2

2015 Corruption Perceptions
Index (CPI) 3

Tanzania ranked 18th/54 countries
(2014: 15th/52)

Economy is ranked 110th freest in
the Index (economic freedom score =
-0&-!$YÉegkldqmf^j]]Ê][gfgeq

Ranked 117th/168 countries
(2014: 119th/175)

Overall governance score =
56.7/100 (2014: 58.0)
2015 African average score = 50.1

Ranked 17th out of 46 countries
in the SSA-region, its score is above
the regional average score (55.5) but
below the world average score (60.7)

CPI score = 30/100
(2014: 31/100; 2013: 33/100)

Highest category score achieved:
Participation and Human Rights (score
= 64.1); lowest score: Sustainable
Economic Opportunity (score = 49.0)

2015-2016 Global
Competitiveness Index 4

2016 Ease of Doing Business
Index 5

Ranked 120th/140 countries
overall (2014-15: 121st/144)

Ranked 139th/189 countries
(2015: 140th)

A factor-driven economy

Ranked 15th/47 SSA-region
countries (2015: 13/47)

LghÔn]egklhjgZd]eYla[
factors for doing business:
•

Y[[]kklgÕfYf[af_

•

corruption

•

inadequate supply of
infrastructure

•

tax rates

•

af]^Õ[a]fl_gn]jfe]fl
bureaucracy

The Mo Ibrahim Foundation’s 2015 Ibrahim Index of African Governance measures the quality of governance in 54 African countries across 4
categories of governance performance indicators (with 14 sub-categories): safety and rule of law; participation and human rights; sustainable
economic opportunity; and human development. http://static.moibrahimfoundation.org/u/2015/10/02201457/49_Tanzania.pdf
2
The Heritage Foundation’s 2016 Index of Economic Freedom tracks 10 factors of economic freedom grouped into four broad categories, or pillars:
jmd]g^dYo3daeal]\_gn]jfe]fl3j]_mdYlgjq]^Õ[a]f[q3Yf\gh]feYjc]lk$^gj)0.[gmflja]k& http://www.heritage.org/index/country/tanzania
3
LjYfkhYj]f[qAfl]jfYlagfYdÌk*()-;gjjmhlagfH]j[]hlagfkAf\]p ;HA!e]Ykmj]k[gmfljqh]j[]hlagfkg^^j]]\ge^jge[gjjmhlagfafl`]hmZda[
k][lgj$jYfcaf_;HAk[gj]k^gj).0[gmflja]k&L`];HAk[gj]af\a[Yl]kl`]h]j[]an]\d]n]dg^hmZda[k][lgj[gjjmhlagfgfYk[Yd]g^( `a_`dq[gjjmhl!
to 100 (very clean). https://www.transparency.org/country/#TZA
4
The World Economic Forum’s 2015-2016 Global Competitiveness Index contains an annual assessment of the factors driving productivity and
prosperity in 140 countries. http://reports.weforum.org/global-competitiveness-report-2015-2016/economies/#economy=TZA
5
L`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk<gaf_:mkaf]kkkmjn]qhjgb][lhjgna\]kgZb][lan]e]Ykmj]kg^Zmkaf]kkj]_mdYlagfkYf\l`]aj]f^gj[]e]flY[jgkk)01][gfgea]k&
http://www.doingbusiness.org/data/exploreeconomies/tanzania
1
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Tunisia

Brief
background

Brief background
The development of corporate
governance in Tunisia
Approach to compliance
Emerging practices, trends,
areas of leading practice
and challenges in corporate
governance in Tunisia
Outlook for further
development of corporate
governance in Tunisia
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Tunisia Institute of Directors
Institut Arabe des Chefs d’Entreprise (Tunisia)
http://www.iace.tn
:n\&hjaf[ahYdJm]\mDY[LmjcYfYt)(-+
D=K:=J?=K<MD9;$LMFAKt
Telephone : +216.70 018 100

Tunisia is an upper middle-income
emerging market in the Maghreb region of
North Africa. It is currently in a period of
political transition under a democraticallyelected national unity government which
lggcg^Õ[]af>]ZjmYjq*()-oal`YÕn]%
year mandate. Earlier in 2014 the country
adopted a new constitution after a period
of national dialogue, ushering in the
period of Second Tunisian Republic 1. Up
until the recent period of civil unrest that
saw an end to the presidential republic
cfgofYkl`]É:]f9daj]_ae]ÊLmfakaY`Y\
a history of relative political stability 2.
The effects of Tunisia’s recent political
transition and the recent security crisis
introduced a period of recession and
economic uncertainty that has weighed
heavily on the business climate, evident
in the slowdown of Tunisia’s growth
performance after 2012 3&J]Yd?<H
growth for 2014 dropped to 2.3% in
*()+%*(),$Yf\l`]AE>Yf\Ogjc:Yfc
estimate a growth rate of 1% for 2015 4.
KaeadYjdq$><AafÖgok\][daf]\gn]j*()+
and 2014 in the context of persistent
economic uncertainty 5.

Tunisia

The newly elected government is placing priority on introducing
economic reforms and attracting FDI 6&9ka_faÕ[Yflk`Yj]g^
Tunisia’s FDI in recent years came from privatisation of stateowned or state-controlled enterprises. New legislation being
\]n]dgh]\af*()-af[dm\]kYf]o$kaehdaÕ]\Afn]kle]fl;g\]lg
regulate foreign investment in Tunisia that is expected to lower
restrictions and comply with international standards 7.
Other areas of economic reform are introducing new legislation
to facilitate growth and development of power generation from
renewable energy. Further law reform considered essential for
attracting foreign and domestic investment is being undertaken
affecting banking reform and bank re-capitalisation, publicprivate partnerships, tax policy, competition, bankruptcy and
access to information 8.
Tunisia’s economy in the 1960s was dominated by the
agricultural sector, but since the 1970s the structure of the
economy has change profoundly in favour of growing Tunisia’s
industry and services sectors. Today, Tunisia’s economy is

[`YjY[l]jak]\YkYf]^Õ[a]f[q%\jan]f][gfgeql`Ylako]dd
\an]jkaÕ]\Y[jgkkeYfm^Y[lmjaf_$lgmjake$Y_ja[mdlmj]Yf\
mining. Europe remains the country’s main industrial partner
and main client 9.
Tunisia has traditionally placed well in international rankings
on private sector development. The private sector largely
comprises small, medium-sized and very small enterprises and
relatively few large entities. Fewer than 0.2% of its enterprises
employ more than 200 people, and both salaried and unsalaried
employment are increasingly informal 10.
State-owned enterprises are still prominent throughout the
economy. Senior management of SOEs is appointed by the
_gn]jfe]flYf\j]hgjllgl`]j]kh][lan]eafaklja]k&:gYj\kg^
directors comprise ministry representatives and those of public
shareholders depending on the relevant sector. The government
encourages, but does not enforce, adherence to the OECD’s
Guidelines on Corporate Governance for SOEs 11.

The development of corporate governance in Tunisia
Overview of the evolution of corporate governance in Tunisia
Development of awareness of corporate governance, and
corporate governance best practices, has largely been led by
private sector bodies in Tunisia.
The Institut Arabe des Chefs d’Entreprise (IACE) (Arab Institute
g^:mkaf]kkEYfY_]jk!akLmfakaYÌkdYj_]klZmkaf]kkYkkg[aYlagf
Yf\l`afclYfc&:Yk]\afLmfak$aloYk[j]Yl]\af)10,ZqY
group of Tunisian business leaders as an independent policy and
advocacy organisation concerned with advancing private sector
development. It is a private membership-based organisation with
more than 400 members representing small, medium, and large
enterprises in all sectors of the Tunisian economy. IACE has been
instrumental in developing forums for the public and private
sector to work in partnership on policy and legislative reform
issues, including as relates to corporate governance 12.
Af*((-$l`];]flj]^gjAfl]jfYlagfYdHjanYl]=fl]jhjak] ;AH=!
bgaf]\A9;=afYhYjlf]jk`ahlghjgegl]_gg\[gjhgjYl]
governance practices and further awareness of corporate
governance in Tunisia. Resulting from this collaboration, in 2008
A9;=hmZdak`]\Y;g\]g^:]klHjY[la[]g^;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]
(Code) 13. The Code, intended to be applied voluntarily, sets out
guidelines and practical steps to assist business managers and
directors in implementing good corporate governance14.
FglYZd]^]Ylmj]kg^l`];g\]Yj]Õjkldq$l`YlaloYkYhjanYl]%
sector driven initiative and, secondly, the extensive multistakeholder consultation process used to develop the Code. The
Code was developed from a process of engagement of various
professional and regulatory groups, including representatives
g^l`];gfk]ad\mEYj[`>afYf[a]j ;E>!$l`];]fljYd:Yfc dY
:Yfim];]fljYd]\]Lmfaka] :;L!!Yf\dY:gmjk]\]kNYd]mjk
EgZadaj]k\]Lmfak :NEL!$Eafakljqg^>afYf[]$dÌ9kkg[aYlagf
Tunisienne des Auditeurs internes (ATAI) and l’Association
Hjg^]kkagff]dd]\]k:Yfim]kLmfaka]ff]k]l\]k=lYZdakk]e]flk
All Rights Reserved

>afYf[a]jk 9H:L=>!&9kl`];g\]oYk\]n]dgh]\^gjngdmflYjq
rather than mandatory application it was thought that use of this
approach would be important for promoting broad-based support
for the Code, from both the government and the private sector,
and for its implementation 15,16,17.
The European Institute of Corporate Governance registered
the Code in its online index which provided the exposure
needed for raising awareness and implementation of the Code.
KmZk]im]fldq$kaeadYj_ma\]daf]k`Yn]Z]]f\]n]dgh]\^gjZYfck'
credit institutions, and an SOE Code is under development18.
Further to the Code development initiative IACE developed a
Corporate Governance Index based directly on the guidelines
contained in the Code, to assist businesses seeking to implement
good governance standards19.
Such private sector initiatives have encouraged Tunisian
companies to take steps toward better governance and improved
corporate transparency. In particular, strong support from the
;]fljYd:Yfc :Yfim];]fljYd]\]Lmfaka] :;L!!]f[gmjY_]\
the securities regulator (CMF) to incorporate components of
the Code in its listing regulations to enhance transparency and
accountability of companies in the listed sector. The CMF now
requires that listed companies publish any business agreements
gfZgl`l`];E>:gYj\Yf\l`]LmfakKlg[c=p[`Yf_]g^Õ[aYd
bulletin. On the legislative side, the Ministry of Finance
introduced amendments to Tunisia’s Commercial Code based on
recommendations included in the IACE Corporate Governance
Code. These amendments provide more protection for minority
k`Yj]`gd\]jk$Yf\j]imaj]_j]Yl]j\ak[dgkmj]g^ÕfYf[aYd
information20, 21.
In 2009 IACE launched the Center for Corporate Governance
;L?=!$l`]ÕjklafFgjl`9^ja[Y$lgk]jn]YkY[]fl]j^gj
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and executors to adopt the most advanced practises in corporate
governance. It’s programmes include an award programme for
the best company disclosure practices, an award for the best
article on corporate governance, development of an annual
report guidebook, director training, media outreach and policy
research 22,23.

]ph]jlak]$ljYafaf_$\aj][lgj[]jlaÕ[YlagfYf\YoYj]f]kk%
raising on good governance practices in Tunisia’s private and
public sectors. The CTGE works to raise awareness about the
importance of good corporate governance in maintaining
afn]klgj[gfÕ\]f[]Yf\aehjgnaf_kmklYafYZd]h]j^gjeYf[]
of the national economy. CTGE provides training, educational
programmes and consultation to encourage business leaders

Key initiatives to promote development of corporate governance in Tunisia
2015

Issued by IACE, developed in collaboration with the
;AH=$^gjhjanYl]k][lgjhYjla[ahYlagfafemfa[ahYd
reforms to improve governance in local government

2013

Report issued following an analysis by OECD
;d]Yf?gn:arafalaYlan]kh][aYdaklk^g[mk]\gfYfYdqkakg^
thirteen priority areas to improve the climate of integrity
and transparency in Tunisia, including public sector
integrity,and action plans for addressing these areas

2009

HjanYl]afklalmlagf]klYZdak`]\lgY\nYf[]_gg\
governance within the Tunisian public and private
companies. Through its action plans, programmes
Yf\hjgb][lk$l`]Afklalml]YaeklgYkkakle]eZ]jkg^
ZgYj\kg^\aj][lgjkaf^mdÕddaf_l`]aj\mla]k$af[dm\af_
through demonstrating the practices of governance
and tools to promote transparency

Centre Tunisien de Gouvernace d’Entreprise (CTGE)
Centre for Corporate governance (CCG)

2009

Launched by IACE

Corporate Governance Index
;g\]g^:]klHjY[la[]g^;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]

2008

Issued by IACE

2007

Corporate Governance Advisory Council formed
to build awareness of local and international best
practices, and to establish an Institute of Corporate
Governance in Tunis.

?ma\]gf:]klHjY[la[]afDg[Yd?gn]jfe]fl

G=;<;d]Yf?gn:arAfl]_jalqK[Yfg^LmfakaY

L’Institut Tunisien des Administrateurs (ITA)
Tunisian Administrators Institute

Institute Arabe des Chefs d’Entreprise (IACE )

Regulatory overview
Tunisia’s secular legal system is based upon French civil law, the
French Napoleonic Code 24. The primary sources of governance
requirements for companies are company law, and securities
laws and regulations, i.e. the Commercial Companies Law No. 93
of 2000, the Strengthening of the Security of Financial Relations
Law No. 96 of 2005 and the Stimulation of Economic Initiative
Law No. 2007-69 of 2005. In addition, companies listed on the
LmfakKlg[c=p[`Yf_] :gmjk]\]Lmfak!f]]\lg[gehdqoal`l`]
additional requirements of the Financial Act Regulations of the
k][mjala]kj]_mdYlgj ;E>!Yf\Ydkgl`]LmfakKlg[c=p[`Yf_]
Code 25, 26.

capitalisation is relatively small, and Tunisia’s stock exchange
(originally created in 1969) provides only around 6-7% of
[gjhgjYl]ÕfYf[af_&L`]j]Yj]Yjgmf\/0klg[c%]p[`Yf_]dakl]\
companies, and the stock market capitalisation is around 12% of
LmfakaYÌk?<H ea\%*()-!27.

The main business entities in Tunisia are partnerships (limited or
gf]eYfdaeal]\[gehYfa]k!Yf\bgafl%klg[c[gjhgjYlagfk Ydaeal]\
liability Company (SA) or partnership limited by shares (SCA).

Main bodies in Tunisia involved in regulating corporate
governance practices are the Ministry of Justice, in collaboration
oal`\a^^]j]flhmZda[Y_]f[a]k$l`];]fljYd:Yfc :;L!Yf\l`]
securities regulator (CMF) which also supervises and regulates
the Tunis Stock Exchange. In common with most countries in
the same region, the powers of the stock exchange in relation
to oversight and enforcement of corporate governance
arrangements of listed companies are limited relative to the
securities market regulators or capital markets authorities 28.

LmfakaYÌkÕfYf[aYdkqkl]eak\geafYl]\ZqalkZYfcaf_k][lgj$oal`
ZYfckY[[gmflaf_^gjjgm_`dq1(g^ÕfYf[af_afLmfakaY&=imalq

The voluntary IACE Code supplements the various national laws
and regulations affecting corporate governance 29.
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Overview of the current governance landscape
Af*()+l`]=mjgh]Yf:Yfc^gjJ][gfkljm[lagfYf\
<]n]dghe]fl =:J<!j]hgjl]\gfalkYkk]kke]flg^l`]
quality and implementation effectiveness of Tunisian
commercial laws, including as relevant to private sector
development. The Report showed room for reform in a
number of areas relevant to investment, noting that Tunisian
ÕfYf[aYdk][lgjklYc]`gd\]jk`Yn]a\]flaÕ]\[gjhgjYl]
governance as an area in need of further strengthening 30.
O`ad]l`]=:J<J]hgjlYkk]kk]\l`]imYdalqg^fYlagfYd
legislation on the books as appearing to be generally sound,
and in “high level of compliance” with relevant international
standards, it also noted that there is room for improvement
g^l`]afklalmlagfYd^jYe]ogjcafk]n]jYdYj]YkÇkh][aÕ[Yddq
j]dYlaf_lgk`Yj]`gd\]jja_`lk j]_mdYlagfg^[gfÖa[lg^
interest situations), disclosure and transparency (adoption
g^afl]jfYlagfYdY[[gmflaf_klYf\Yj\k$Yf\fgf%ÕfYf[aYd

information disclosures), and the responsibility of the
ZgYj\ ZgYj\af\]h]f\]f[]!&L`]=:J<ÌkYkk]kke]flg^
effectiveness of corporate governance legislation in practice
also pointed to the need for reform addressing redress when
minority shareholders rights are breached 31.
L`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk*().<gaf_:mkaf]kkkmjn]qjYfc]\
Tunisia 105th among 189 countries on measures relating
to protecting minority investors (5th among the 20 MENA
j]_agf[gmflja]k!&9j]Ykg^j]dYlan]o]Ycf]kka\]flaÕ]\afl`]
kmjn]qYj]afl`]\ak[dgkmj]af\]p ]pl]flg^[gfÖa[lg^afl]j]kl
regulation) and in the extent of ownership and control index
(extent of shareholder governance index) 32.

Approach to compliance
The IACE Code is a voluntary governance code. Corporations
adopting it are encouraged to report their compliance with the
Code to shareholders on the “comply or explain” basis 33,34.
Tunisia’s legal and regulatory corporate governance
requirements are reported as being generally clear and well
mf\]jklgg\Zq][gfgea[hYjla[ahYflk$Yko]ddYkkm^Õ[a]fldq
enforced 35.
9\jYoZY[cfgl]\afl`]=:J<J]hgjlakl`]j]\g]kfglk]]e
to be an effective system of co-operation between the different
regulatory authorities, and that the low level of coordination
of provisions under different laws, decrees and regulations
causes uncertainty. It suggested that adoption of a uniform
law consolidating the many company law provisions that exist
in a variety of legislative texts into one uniform code could
ka_faÕ[Yfldqaehjgn]l`]]^Õ[a]f[qg^l`]gn]jYdd^jYe]ogjc$
and decrease the uncertainty on the scope of application of
those different laws and regulations 36.
Courts are generally viewed as competent, and Tunisia’s
`Yf\daf_g^[gee]j[aYd\akhml]kak[gfka\]j]\^Yajdq]^Õ[a]fl
by regional standards 37,38. Special court sections exist in the
bm\a[aYjqlg`Yf\d][gjhgjYl][Yk]k$Yf\Ykm^Õ[a]flhgjlagfg^
corporate governance law has been tested in court.

on behalf of shareholders in corporate disputes 39.
Recent reforms led to the creation of a commercial court
department in the Tunisian courts that specialises in commercial
dispute resolution, including mediation. These departments
[gehjak]g^Ybm\_] gjl`j]]$\]h]f\af_gfl`]lqh]g^l`]
dispute), as well as lay appointees from the sector involved in
the dispute, for specialisation and to counter the problem of
dY[cg^hjY[la[Yd[gee]j[aYd]ph]jlak]Yf\ÕfYf[aYddal]jY[qaf
l`]bm\a[aYjq40.
In general, regulators in those countries in the region known
as the “transition” Arab economies, like Tunisia, are viewed
as having a relatively lenient approach to enforcing corporate
governance breaches, with great reliance on warnings and
j]dYlan]dqkeYddÕfYf[aYdÕf]k$]kh][aYddqZqafl]jfYlagfYd
standards, and there have been relatively few sizeable
enforcement cases 41.
HmZda[]f^gj[]e]flafl`]Yj]Yg^[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]`Yk
focused largely on graft and corruption. For example, the CMF
intervened to freeze shareholdings and assets in companies
Ykkg[aYl]\oal`l`][gjjmhl:]f9daj]_ae]$lghYn]l`]oYq^gj
[gfÕk[YlagfYf\alYdkg^Y[adalYl]\l`]j]kmdlaf_j]kljm[lmjaf_g^
those companies 42.

In addition, the securities market regulator is able to intervene
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Emerging practices, trends, areas of leading
practice and challenges in corporate governance
Af[g%gh]jYlagfoal`l`]G=;<LmfakaYZ][Ye]l`]Õjkl[gmfljq
lgdYmf[`YfAfl]_jalqK[Yfmf\]jl`]G=;<;d]Yf?gn:ar
initiative. This review has enabled Tunisia to obtain an overall
diagnosis of the corruption problem in the country and establish
a roadmap for dealing with it. The results of the Integrity Scan
are set out in a report issued in June 2013, addressing thirteen
Ykh][lkj]dYlaf_lgl`]hjgeglagfg^afl]_jalqYf\l`]Õ_`l
against corruption in Tunisia. Notable aspects of the report are
a\]flaÕ[Ylagfg^Yj]Yk^gjhjagjalqYll]flagf$af[dm\af_j]_mdYlgjq
hgda[q$hmZda[ÕfYf[]eYfY_]e]fl$hmZda[k][lgjafl]_jalq$
business sector integrity and whistleblower protection, details of
reforms already underway in Tunisia and building action plans for
implementation of priority reforms 43.
In the area of strengthening public sector integrity, for example,
Tunisia is giving priority to the need to build a culture of
transparency and integrity in the public sector, and has initiated
YfmeZ]jg^j]^gjekaf[g%gh]jYlagfoal`l`]MF<HYf\l`]
OECD. These include developing a code of conduct for the
public services. Attention is also being given to a new regulatory
framework governing whistleblower protection 44.
Under the Tunisian government’s programme of reforms and its
commitment to combat corruption and to promote integrity and
good governance at institutional level, following an intensive
consultation with the good governance units and representatives
of civil society and the business sector it launched a national anticorruption strategy in December 2012. A Minister of Governance
and Combatting Corruption was appointed and the National
Anti-corruption Unit was established. Good governance units are
also in place in all ministries, public enterprises and regions of the
country 45.
In the area of regulatory policy, overall regulatory governance
ako]dd]klYZdak`]\afLmfakaYZmll`]G=;<j]hgjla\]flaÕ]\
room for improvement in several areas including the need for
policy concerning stakeholder participation in the preparation of

laws. Tunisia is already pursuing a raft of measures designed to
strengthen the rule of law, including improving the accessibility
of laws and regulations, introducing regulatory impact analysis
to ensure the effectiveness of legislation and regulations and
simplifying the existing stock of regulations 46.
A key challenge for Tunisia is to move from a fairly closed
socioeconomic system, where the prevailing tendency of state
interventionism enabled corruption and privileged for the elite,
lgegj]gh]fYf\af[dmkan]kqkl]ekl`YlZ]f]ÕlYddLmfakaYfk&
Af[gfkakl]fljmd]g^dYoYf\j]_mdYlgjqaf]^Õ[a]f[qmf\]j
Tunisia’s previous government are viewed as having weakened
Tunisia’s fragile economic framework and prevented muchneeded market liberalisation 47. Empowering strong independent
governance institutions that enforce the rule of law on elites and
vested interest groups will accelerate the change process 48.
Encouraged by international donors and its technical and
ÕfYf[aYdhYjlf]jk Af[dm\af_l`]AE>$MF<H$G=;<$A>;$;AH=
and SECO), Tunisia’s government and the private sector are
analyzing Tunisia’s economic model and scope to enhance the
role of the private sector, to identify new engines of growth for
lasting and inclusive development of the Tunisian economy.
Tunisian authorities have committed to an in-depth revision of
the regulatory environment of the private sector to introduce
improvements intended to bring structural change to regulation
of the private sector and to enable a more transparent and
competitive environment for doing business 49,50.
Several reforms await adoption by the new Tunisian government,
and the ability to follow through on structural and institutional
reforms will be critical to Tunisia’s successful transitioning to a
functioning market economy that is more open and inclusive
and with a transparent private sector and a healthy business
environment 51,52,53&L`]Õ_`lY_Yafkl[gjjmhlagfYl]n]jq
level is also viewed as a determining factor in Tunisia’s future
development 54.

Outlook for further development of corporate
governance in Tunisia
Looking to the further development and implementation of
[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]afLmfakaYl`]=:J<J]hgjlhgafl]\lg
l`]f]]\^gj[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]j]^gjekafk]n]jYdkh][aÕ[
areas, as well as reform of the institutional framework within
which corporate governance is regulated. The Report further
observed that notwithstanding the many positive trends and
interactions promoting corporate governance development in
LmfakaY$l`][gjhgjYl]j]^gjehjg[]kkafLmfakaYogmd\Z]f]Õl
from increased transparency and predictability 55.
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Further, the diagnostic work performed through the OECD
;d]Yf?gn:arAfl]_jalqK[Yfaf*()*')+hjgna\]kYf]p[]dd]fl
platform for Tunisia’s ongoing programme of reforms aimed
at strengthening its integrity framework across several
priority areas, all of which are critical underpinnings for the
development of sound corporate governance institutions and
systems in Tunisia.
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Selection of recent global surveys: country assessments for Tunisia
2015 Ibrahim Index of African
Governance 1

2016 Index of Economic
Freedom 2

Ranked 8th/54 countries
(2014: 8th/52)

Economy is ranked the 114th freest
in the Index (economic freedom score
5-/&.!$YÉegkldqmf^j]]Ê][gfgeq

Overall governance score =
66.9/100 (2014: 65.3)
2015 African average score = 50.1
Highest category score achieved:
Human Development (score = 77.8);
lowest score: Sustainable Economic
Opportunity (score = 61.2)

2015-2016 Global
Competitiveness Index 4

2016 Ease of Doing Business
Index 5

Ranked 92nd/140 countries overall
(2014-15: 87th/144)

Ranked 74th
(2015: 75th)

9f]^Õ[a]f[q%\jan]f][gfgeq

Ranked 5th/20 MENA-region
countries (2015: 5/20)

LghÔn]egklhjgZd]eYla[
issues for doing business:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Ranked 11th out of 14 countries in
the MENA-region, its score is below
both the world average score (60.7)
and the regional average score (62.6)

•

af]^Õ[a]fl_gn]jfe]fl
bureaucracy

•

Y[[]kklgÕfYf[af_

•

policy instability

•

corruption

•

complexity of tax regulations

/189 countries

2015 Corruption Perceptions
Index (CPI) 3
Ranked 76th/168 countries
(2014: 79th/175)
CPI Score = 38/100
(2014: 40/100; 2013: 40/100)

Economist Intelligence
Unit, Business Environment
Rankings 6
Ranked 65th out of 82 countries
(2015-2019 score 5.47/10; 20102014 5.19/10)
Regional ranking: 9th out of 17
African countries covered

The Mo Ibrahim Foundation’s 2015 Ibrahim Index of African Governance measures the quality of governance in 54 African countries across 4
categories of governance performance indicators (with 14 sub-categories): safety and rule of law; participation and human rights; sustainable
][gfgea[ghhgjlmfalq3Yf\`meYf\]n]dghe]fl&`llh2''klYla[&egaZjY`ae^gmf\Ylagf&gj_'m'*()-')('(**()-()'-)WLmfakaY&h\^
The Heritage Foundation’s 2016 Index of Economic Freedom tracks 10 factors of economic freedom grouped into four broad categories, or
haddYjk2jmd]g^dYo3daeal]\_gn]jfe]fl3j]_mdYlgjq]^^a[a]f[q3Yf\gh]feYjc]lk$^gj)0.[gmflja]k&`llh2''ooo&`]jalY_]&gj_'af\]p'[gmfljq'
tunisia
LjYfkhYj]f[qAfl]jfYlagfYdÌk*()-;gjjmhlagfH]j[]hlagfkAf\]p ;HA!e]Ykmj]k[gmfljqh]j[]hlagfkg^^j]]\ge^jge[gjjmhlagfafl`]hmZda[
k][lgj$jYfcaf_;HAk[gj]k^gj).0[gmflja]k&L`];HAk[gj]af\a[Yl]kl`]h]j[]an]\d]n]dg^hmZda[k][lgj[gjjmhlagfgfYk[Yd]g^( `a_`dq
[gjjmhl!lg)(( n]jq[d]Yf!&`llhk2''ooo&ljYfkhYj]f[q&gj_'[gmfljq'LMF
The World Economic Forum’s 2015-2016 Global Competitiveness Index contains an annual assessment of the factors driving productivity and
hjgkh]jalqaf),([gmflja]k&`llh2''j]hgjlk&o]^gjme&gj_'_dgZYd%[geh]lalan]f]kk%j]hgjl%*()-%*().'][gfgea]k'][gfgeq5LMF
L`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk<gaf_:mkaf]kkkmjn]qhjgb][lhjgna\]kgZb][lan]e]Ykmj]kg^Zmkaf]kkj]_mdYlagfkYf\l`]aj]f^gj[]e]flY[jgkk)01
][gfgea]k&`llh2''ooo&\gaf_Zmkaf]kk&gj_'\YlY']phdgj]][gfgea]k'lmfakaY
The Economist Intelligence Unit’s business environment rankings business environment rankings assess the attractiveness of the investment
[daeYl]Y[jgkk0*[gmflja]k&`llh2''[gmfljq&]am&[ge'Yjla[d]&Ykhp7Yjla[d]a\5.(+)(-0,,;gmfljq5LmfakaYlgha[5:mkaf]kkkmZlgha[5:mkaf]kk#]
fnajgfe]flkmZkmZlgha[5JYfcaf_k#gn]jna]o
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Uganda

Brief
background
Uganda has mostly recovered from
its history of post-independence
civil and political unrest that saw the
country among the world’s poorest and
least-developed countries in its postindependence era 1.

Brief background
The development of corporate
governance in Uganda
Approach to compliance
Emerging practices, trends,
areas of leading practice
and challenges in corporate
governance in Uganda

Moderate reforms undertaken as Uganda
embarked on a programme of economic
daZ]jYdakYlagfafl`]hgkl%[gfÖa[lh]jag\
produced more than a decade of strong
economic growth and recovery that lasted
mfladYjgmf\*((.$o`]fM_Yf\YÌk?<H
growth slowed from an average of 7% p.a.
in the 1990s and 2000s to around 5% per
annum 2.
Uganda’s macroeconomic recovery is
viewed as having been achieved largely
based on development aid rather than
on any fundamental improvement of
its economic infrastructure. Aid in the
^gjeg^Zm\_]lYjqYf\hjgb][lkmhhgjl
historically formed roughly one half of its
annual budget3. With not enough as yet
done to put the economy on the path to
sustainable growth the pace of reform has
slowed 4. The country has experienced
greater economic volatility over the past

Outlook for further
development of corporate
governance in Uganda

Uganda

92

Institute of Corporate Governance Uganda
http://www.icgu.org
H&G&:gp*/-,*$CYehYdY&H`gf]2#*-.%,),%*-(%
*+1'/
Kaf_Yhgj]:mkaf]kk;]flj]%Kmal])%(*$Hdgl-%
CYl]_gJgY\%G^^CajYJgY\$Ghhgkal]:jalak`@a_`
Commission, Kamwokya.
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\][Y\]Yf\^gj][Ykl?<H_jgol`^gj*()-Yf\*().ak-h&Y&
largely off the back of a large public investment programme 5.
However private investment remains subdued 6.

l`]Y\eafakljYlagfg^bmkla[]$`Yn]mf\]jeaf]\l`]M_Yf\Yf
investment climate and prevented the country from taking full
advantage of its growth-friendly policies 14.

While Uganda has substantial natural resources, including
copper, gold, and newly discovered oil, it has remained a lowincome, factor driven economy7, 8. Agriculture is the most
important economic sector and employs the bulk of the labour
force. Despite the reduction in poverty levels achieved over
the last two decades Uganda remains a very poor country. The
eYbgjalqg^l`]hghmdYlagf]f_Y_]kafkmZkakl]f[]Y_ja[mdlmj]
and in the informal sector 9, 10.

The 2015 Ibrahim Index of African Governance noted an overall
decline in Uganda’s governance since 2011 15.

The Ugandan government is targeting its macroeconomic
strategy at regional integration and industrialisation in order
to improve the performance of the real economy 11, with the
ultimate aim of transforming Uganda into a competitive upper
middle-income country by 2040 (Uganda Vision 2040) through
aehd]e]flYlagfg^Yk]ja]kg^Õn]%q]YjFYlagfYd<]n]dghe]fl
HdYfk&M_Yf\YÌke]\amel]je_gYdaklgZ][ge]Yea\\d]%
income country by 2020 12.
The government is making a concerted effort to attract
FDI recognizing that improving the investment climate and
addressing several areas of investor concerns, including the
level of development of corporate governance, are important
factors 13.
Hggj[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]hjY[la[]k`Yn]eYfa^]kl]\l`jgm_`
tax avoidance, insider dealings and lack of transparency and
accountability. Related ills of pervasive corruption, inconsistent
application of the rule of law and political interference in

The Index of Economic Freedom has noted an overall decline
af][gfgea[^j]]\geafM_Yf\Ygn]jl`]hYklÕn]q]YjkYk
momentum for reform has slowed. The Index report notes
that overall the business environment is viewed as impeding
the formation of new businesses. While Uganda has laws and
institutions tasked with combating corruption, enforcement
is weak. The executive branch of government exerts serious
afÖm]f[]gfl`]bm\a[aYjq$Yf\^gj]a_fYa\`YkZ]]f^jgr]faf
recent years due to corruption allegations 16.
Moving to positive developments, the World Economic Forum’s
*()-%*().?dgZYd;geh]lalan]f]kkAf\]pj][gj\kka_faÕ[Yfl
improvement in Uganda’s ranking over the past four years, from
123rd of 144 countries in the 2012-2013 Index to 115th of
144 countries in the 2015-2016 Index 17.
L`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk*().<gaf_:mkaf]kkkmjn]qYdkgj][gj\k
ka_faÕ[Yflaehjgn]e]flafM_Yf\YÌkjYfcaf_^gj]Yk]g^
doing business (122nd in the 2016 survey, from 135th in
the 2015 survey). Noting Uganda as a top performer in the
survey for 2014-15 18, the survey highlights improvements
made in Uganda’s business environment in relation to starting
a business, getting credit, getting electricity, trading across
borders and resolving insolvency 19.

The development of corporate governance in
Uganda
Overview of the evolution of corporate governance in Uganda
Uganda’s business sector mainly comprises micro-, small and
medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs) established as either sole
proprietorships or family-owned, and a very large informal sector
o`a[`akfglj]_mdYl]\&Gl`]jka_faÕ[Yflk][lgjkYj]l`]dYj_]
state owned corporations sector and co-operatives 20.

political structures, particularly in developing nations. Uganda’s
recent turbulent political past, for example, destroyed the
][gfgeqg^Yfgl`]joak]Ögmjak`af_[gmfljqYf\akl`gm_`l
to have ushered in an era of moral degeneration, extensive
corruption, and unethical business activities 26.

Notwithstanding Uganda’s considerable progress in liberalising
its economy and opening its markets in recent years its progress
in corporate governance has been viewed as slow. The level of
awareness of corporate governance is viewed as still being in
its infancy in Uganda and remains a fairly new concept. As a
consequence, corporate governance practices in the business
sector are perceived as weak 21 , 22, 23.

L`]k]ZYfc^Yadmj]khjgehl]\l`]:Yfcg^M_Yf\Y :GM!Yf\
the government to move to strengthen banking regulation.
The parliament enacted the Financial Institutions Act in 2004.
Section 14 of this legislation provides a regulatory framework
^gj_gg\[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]afÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfkYf\ak
supplemented by the corporate governance regulations issued by
:GMaf*((-27, 28. Further progress was made with enactment of
l`]Ea[jgÕfYf[]<]hgkal%LYcaf_Afklalmlagfk9[l$*((+&

In the 1990s and early 2000s Uganda’s banking industry
suffered a number of bank failures, subsequently attributed to
poor corporate governance practices, among other things 24 .
Losses incurred on insider loans arising from pervasive insider
lending were the single most important contributor to the
collapse of these banks 25. In analysing corporate governance
failures revealed by these bank failures, researchers have held
them up as illustrations of problems that arise from unstable
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The standards and codes that comprise Uganda’s extant
corporate governance framework were mainly introduced from
the late 1990s and early 2000s and largely informed by the
G=;<Hjaf[ahd]kg^;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]$l`];9;??ma\]daf]k$
l`]Caf_AAJ]hgjl Kgml`9^ja[Y!Yf\l`]:Ykd];geeall]]gf
:Yfcaf_Kmh]jnakagf^gjl`]ZYfcaf_k][lgj29, 30, 31.
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The Capital Markets Authority (CMA)’s Capital Markets Corporate
Governance Guidelines (CMA Guidelines) contain minimum
standards of corporate governance for public companies and
akkm]jkg^[gjhgjYl]\]ZlYf\j]imaj]dakl]\[gehYfa]k'akkm]jklg
report on compliance with the guidelines in their annual reports 32.
In the area of private-sector developments, the Institute
of Corporate Governance of Uganda (ICGU), established in
1998, contributes to training and capacity building through
its established company directors training and development
program, with support of a number of development partners
af[dm\af_l`];]fl]j^gjAfl]jfYlagfYdHjanYl]=fl]jhjak] ;AH=!$
l`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk?dgZYd;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]>gjme$l`]
;geegfo]Ydl`K][j]lYjaYlYf\:GM33 .

The ICGU Manual of Corporate Governance including
Recommended Guidelines is applicable to all corporate bodies in
Uganda, irrespective of size and ownership, public and private
companies as well as state enterprises. The Guidelines provide
guidance to companies on best practices relating to the conduct
of board meetings, accounting and audit, risk management,
board composition and treatment of shareholders 34, 35.
A number of other private sector organisations in Uganda are
active in advocacy for improvement in the business environment
and in promoting enhanced business practices among their
members, including regarding corporate governance. Examples
Yj]l`]HjanYl]K][lgj>gmf\YlagfM_Yf\Y HK>M!$l`]M_Yf\Y
National Chamber of Commerce and Industry (UNCCI) and the
Uganda Manufacturers Association (UMA).

Key initiatives to promote development of corporate governance in Uganda
Enacted in September 2012, and commenced on 1
July 2013
Companies Act

2012

The Act includes a code of corporate governance in
section 14 and Table F of the Act that is required for
public companies

9^ja[YfMfagf29^ja[YfH]]jJ]na]oE][`Yfake 9HJE!

2009

Country Review Report of Uganda

The Financial Institutions (Corporate Governance)
Regulations, 2005

February 2005

Akkm]\mf\]jl`]Yml`gjalqg^l`];]fljYd:Yfcg^
Uganda in February 2005, gazetted in May 2005 as
Statutory Instruments 2005 No. 47

Financial Institutions Act

2004

Enacted in 2004 to repeal and replace the Financial
Institutions Act, Cap. 54. The 2004 Act aimed to
address the crisis in the banking sector of the late
1990s that resulted into the closure of several
commercial banks

Capital Markets Corporate governance Guidelines

October 2003

Issued by the CMA as the minimum standard for good
corporate governance practices by public companies
and issuers of corporate debt in Uganda

Manual on Corporate Governance: Incorporating
Recommended Guidelines for Uganda

2002

Issued by ICGU, incorporates guidelines on minimum
corporate governance standards in Uganda

Institute of Corporate Governance of Uganda (ICGU)

1998 - 2000

Incorporated in December 1998 as a company limited
Zq_mYjYfl]]Yf\g^Õ[aYddqdYmf[`]\afG[lgZ]j$*(((

Capital Markets Authority Act

1996

Act to establish the Uganda Capital Markets Authority
(CMA), responsible for promoting, developing and
regulating the capital markets industry in Uganda
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Regulatory overview
Uganda’s legal system comprises its 1995 Constitution, statutes
and other written law, English common law and the doctrine of
equity in so far as not in contradiction with the written law.

The CMA is actively cooperating with its Kenyan, Rwandan and
Tanzanian counterparts to bring about the EAC Regional Capital
Market 42.

The corporate governance framework comprises the relevant
laws and requirements of the various regulatory and supervisory
authorities in Uganda. In addition, there are codes and guidelines
setting out voluntary and self-regulatory arrangements to
encourage adherence to corporate governance principles 36.

Uganda’s long-awaited modernised company law, the Companies
9[l*()*$oYk]fY[l]\afK]hl]eZ]j*()*&L`]ka_faÕ[Yfldq
updated Companies Act introduced a raft of legal changes
designed to bring Uganda’s company law in line with the modern
business environment for administration and governance
of companies, as well as to harmonize Uganda’s company
law with other more recent statutory laws of Uganda. The
legislation establishes the legal framework for governance and
administration of companies and includes a code of corporate
governance for public companies (voluntary for private
companies), as well as mandatory annual reporting on the
company’s compliance with the Code 43.

Corporations and statutory entities are regulated and supervised
by a range of bodies: all companies are regulated by the
J]_akljYj?]f]jYdÌkG^Õ[]mf\]jl`];gehYfa]k9[l*()*$dakl]\
companies by the Uganda Securities Exchange (USE) and SOCs
under the respective ministries responsible for administering
the respective parliamentary statutes under which they are
established 37.
The CMA was established under the Capital Markets Authority
Act 1996 to regulate capital markets including the USE, which in
turn is responsible for regulating USE-listed companies 38, 39, 40.
As Uganda’s only securities exchange, the USE provides an
avenue for domestic private investment. It therefore has a
ka_faÕ[Yfljgd]lghdYqaf\]n]dghe]flg^ljYfkhYj]fl[gjhgjYl]
governance practices for potential listing targets through the
afÖm]f[]g^alkDaklaf_J]imaj]e]flk&L`]Daklaf_J]imaj]e]flk
Y\\j]kkÕfYf[aYdljYfkhYj]f[q$j]_mdYjj]hgjlaf_Yf\Ym\alaf_
requirements, among other things 41.

For protection of minority investors, Uganda was ranked 99th
among 189 countries (and 12th among the 47 Sub-Saharan
9^ja[Yf[gmflja]kkmjn]q]\!afl`]*().<gaf_:mkaf]kkkmjn]q$
showing relative weakness in its performance in its score in the
corporate disclosure index against the SSA and OECD average
scores 44.

The current corporate governance landscape
In common with many other countries in Africa and throughout
the world, the overall effectiveness of Uganda’s corporate
governance system rests on interaction between mandatory
legal rules and regulations, and voluntary adherence to best
practices as established in the various standards and codes
developed for application by entities within Uganda 45, 46.
Academic studies point to evidence that the underlying
political, economic, accounting, social, and ethical frameworks
`Yn]YeYbgjafÖm]f[]gf[gjhgjYl]Z]`Ynagj47 . A key factor
highlighted through this research is that, given the extent of
apparent weaknesses in the corporate governance system in
Uganda, there is a perception that publication of guidelines
Ydgf]oaddfglka_faÕ[Yfldqj]\m[]l`]]pl]flg^[gjhgjYl]
abuses 48.
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L`]\a^Õ[mdlim]klagfg^kljacaf_YfYhhjghjaYl]ZYdYf[]
between public regulatory intervention and non-statutory
methods of regulating corporate behavior and conduct
has been highlighted by leaders in Uganda’s regulatory
community in light of the need to stimulate the behaviours
and disciplines of a market economy 49, 50. In this context the
<]hmlq?gn]jfgjg^l`]:GM]eh`Ykak]\l`Yl_gg\[gjhgjYl]
governance is an essential complement to good bank
regulation and supervision 51.
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Approach to compliance
A general challenge for enforcement of corporate governance
in Uganda by the various regulators is that it would appear
there is no implementation strategy of generally agreed
principles focused on enforcement of corporate governance
standards 52.
L`]*((19HJEJ]hgjlfgl]\l`YlkYn]^gjY^]ok][lgjk$
such as banking and the capital market, where corporate
governance standards are enshrined in the laws and
regulations governing the banking sector, most companies
in Uganda do not observe corporate governance standards
because there is no law compelling them to 53, 54.
Further, compliance with laws is also conditioned by the fact
that most enterprises are found in the informal sector, where
they are not regulated and are negative towards compliance
and tend to routinely ignore laws relating to corporate
governance 55, 56.
With enactment of the Companies Act 2012 (commenced
from 1 July 2013) this has changed for public companies,

which are now required under the Act to comply with the
corporate governance code (contained in Schedule 2, Table
>g^l`]9[l!Yf\YdkglgYffmYddqÕd]YklYl]e]flg^l`]
company’s compliance with the code with the Registrar
General and the Capital Markets Authority 57. The Act also
kh][aÕ]kl`Yll`]j]Yj]h]fYdla]k^gjfgf%[gehdaYf[]&
L`]9HJEJ]hgjl^mjl`]jgZk]jn]\l`Ylo`ad]gn]jYddM_Yf\Y
has adequate laws in place to govern corporate behavior,
only limited efforts are made by the responsible institutions
to disseminate information on these laws. Also, while the
government has established a range of supervisory and
regulatory bodies to oversee the application of established
dYokYf\j]_mdYlagfk$YhYjl^jgel`]:GMYf\l`];E9$l`]
capacity of regulators to monitor and enforce compliance with
applicable laws is hampered by a critical shortage of human,
l][`fa[YdYf\ÕfYf[aYdj]kgmj[]koal`afl`]k]afklalmlagfk&L`]
j]kmdlaf_o]Yc]f^gj[]e]fl[YhY[alqka_faÕ[Yfldq`af\]jkl`]
effectiveness of these bodies 58, 59.
The ICGU Recommended Guidelines are voluntary.

Emerging practices, trends, areas of leading
practice and challenges in corporate governance
M_Yf\Y`YkZ]]fogjcaf_lggn]j`YmdYka_faÕ[YflYegmflg^
legislation to address weaknesses in its corporate governance
framework to improve regulation of corporate governance,
overall to create a more enabling business environment. In
doing so it faces the range of challenges that typically exist in a
developing country environment.
L`]9HJEj]hgjlfgl]\YfmeZ]jg^[`Ydd]f_]k^gjM_Yf\Y$
including the need to deepen reforms already under way and
prevent their reversal 60.
The Report highlighted the need for capacity-building
programmes for enforcement and regulatory agencies are
f]]\]\lgY\\j]kkl`]dY[cg^YhhjghjaYl]afklalmlagfYd$ÕfYf[aYd
and human capacity in most regulatory bodies which limits
their ability to effectively carry out their regulatory mandates in
regulating, monitoring and supervising economic activities.
It also pointed to the need for Ugandan corporates to strengthen
their business practices and adopt codes of good business
]l`a[k&Oal`h]jnYkan][gjjmhlagfYeYbgjakkm]kljgf_Yfla%^jYm\
and anti-money laundering laws that protect investors and
consumers are needed backed by active and fair enforcement
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lgZggkl[gfÕ\]f[]afM_Yf\YfeYjc]lk61 . Further, the
report noted that the government would need to take steps
to strengthen the governance framework for state-owned
enterprises to improve their performance and public service
delivery 62, 63.
Continued effort is also needed to build capacity at director
and managerial levels and increased public awareness on good
governance issues and to help improve the accountability of
corporations, directors and management. Ongoing training
efforts by private sector institutions, such as the ICGU, are
important to promote professional directorship in Uganda and
enhance the professionalism of directors, to enhance corporate
governance in all types of business.
It is acknowledged that SMEs have largely been left out of the
good corporate governance agenda and that effort is needed to
promote training in good governance and to disseminate best
practices among SMEs and small entrepreneurs. Deepening the
jYf_]g^gh]jYlgjkafl`]ÕfYf[aYdeYjc]lakYdkgaehgjlYfl$
including encouraging venture and development capital
investment for small business in order to enhance corporate
governance in the SME sector.
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Recognising that embedding regulatory reforms takes time
academic researchers have pointed out that informal mechanisms
for monitoring corporate conduct and behaviour, particularly bank
ÕfYf[]$oadd[gflafm]lghdYqYfaehgjlYfljgd]afM_Yf\Ymfladalk
regulatory reform processes and capacity-building to strengthen
institutions responsible for enforcing legal rules become more
advanced 64.
Oal`afl`]ZjgY\]j^jYe]ogjcg^[gee]j[aYdbmkla[]j]^gje$]^^gjlk
are being made to strengthen and build the capacity of institutions,
such as the Registrar of Companies and Commercial Courts.

Outlook for further
development of corporate
governance in Uganda
The CMA has concisely summarised the need to improve Uganda’s
corporate governance framework and underlying regulatory
systems by taking the following actions, among others, to drive
improvements in corporate governance in Uganda 65:
• incorporate corporate governance requirements into laws and
regulations;
• fast-track development and enactment of legislation that would
enhance corporate governance;
• initiate programmes to enhance public awareness of corporate
governance issues, including the rights and obligations of various
role players under the laws, policies, regulations and standards
addressing corporate governance;
]f`Yf[]jakceYfY_]e]fl$Yf\l`]jgd]kg^[gehdaYf[]g^Õ[]j$
internal audit, independent directors, the audit committee, and
the company secretary;
• embed governance in day-to-day management;
• punish offenders;
• USE listing rules should require listed companies to disclose their
level of compliance with the CMA Guidelines;
• extend good governance to all sectors - corporate, government,
NGOs; and
• increase the role of the ICGU and other private sector
organisations in building capacity at director and managerial
levels, disseminating best practices among SMEs and training
small entrepreneurs.
While many of these areas have already been addressed in
Uganda’s ongoing law reform programme, including through
aehd]e]flYlagfg^l`];gehYfa]k9[l*()*$ka_faÕ[Yflogjc
awaits to advance implementation of corporate governance
practices throughout Uganda’s economy.
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Selection of country assessments for Uganda
2015 Ibrahim Index of African
Governance 1

2016 Index of Economic
Freedom 2

2015 Corruption Perceptions
Index (CPI) 3

Ranked 19th /54 countries
(2014: 19th/52)

Economy is ranked the 102nd freest
in the Index (economic freedom score
5-1&+!$YÉegkldqmf^j]]Ê][gfgeq

Ranked 139th/168 countries
(2014: 142nd/175)

Overall governance score =
54.6/100 (2014: 55.4)
2015 African average score = 50.1
Highest category score achieved:
Human Development (score = 60.1);
lowest score: Sustainable Economic
Opportunity (score = 47.8)

Ranked 13th out of 46 countries
in the SSA-region, its score is above
the regional average score (55.5) and
below the world average score (60.7)

2015-2016 Global
Competitiveness Index 4

2016 Ease of Doing Business
Index 5

Ranked 115th/140 countries
overall
(2014-15: 122nd/144)

Ranked 122nd/189 countries
(2015: 135th)

A factor-driven economy

Ranked 12th/47 SSA-region
countries (2015: 22/47)

CPI Score = 25/100
(2014: 26/100; 2013: 26/100)

LghÔn]egklhjgZd]eYla[
issues for doing business:
•

corruption

•

tax rates

•

Y[[]kklgÕfYf[af_

•

inadequate supply of
infrastructure

•

AfÖYlagf

The Mo Ibrahim Foundation’s 2015 Ibrahim Index of African Governance measures the quality of governance in 54 African countries across 4
categories of governance performance indicators (with 14 sub-categories): safety and rule of law; participation and human rights; sustainable
][gfgea[ghhgjlmfalq3Yf\`meYf\]n]dghe]fl&`llh2''klYla[&egaZjY`ae^gmf\Ylagf&gj_'m'*()-')('(**()-(,'-*WM_Yf\Y&h\^
2
The Heritage Foundation’s 2016 Index of Economic Freedom tracks 10 factors of economic freedom grouped into four broad categories, or pillars:
jmd]g^dYo3daeal]\_gn]jfe]fl3j]_mdYlgjq]^^a[a]f[q3Yf\gh]feYjc]lk$^gj)0.[gmflja]k&`llh2''ooo&`]jalY_]&gj_'af\]p'[gmfljq'm_Yf\Y
3
LjYfkhYj]f[qAfl]jfYlagfYdÌk*()-;gjjmhlagfH]j[]hlagfkAf\]p ;HA!e]Ykmj]k[gmfljqh]j[]hlagfkg^^j]]\ge^jge[gjjmhlagfafl`]hmZda[k][lgj$
jYfcaf_;HAk[gj]k^gj).0[gmflja]k&L`];HAk[gj]af\a[Yl]kl`]h]j[]an]\d]n]dg^hmZda[k][lgj[gjjmhlagfgfYk[Yd]g^( `a_`dq[gjjmhl!lg)((
n]jq[d]Yf!&`llhk2''ooo&ljYfkhYj]f[q&gj_'[gmfljq'M?9
4
The World Economic Forum’s 2015-2016 Global Competitiveness Index contains an annual assessment of the factors driving productivity and
hjgkh]jalqaf),([gmflja]k&`llh2''j]hgjlk&o]^gjme&gj_'_dgZYd%[geh]lalan]f]kk%j]hgjl%*()-%*().'][gfgea]k'][gfgeq5M?9
5
L`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk<gaf_:mkaf]kkkmjn]qhjgb][lhjgna\]kgZb][lan]e]Ykmj]kg^Zmkaf]kkj]_mdYlagfkYf\l`]aj]f^gj[]e]flY[jgkk)01][gfgea]k&
`llh2''ooo&\gaf_Zmkaf]kk&gj_'\YlY']phdgj]][gfgea]k'm_Yf\Y
1
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Zambia

Brief
background
Zambia is a lower middle-income
developing economy in Southern Africa.
Governed as a parliamentary democracy,
it has a post-independence history of
stable government committed to strong
governance and democratic processes 1.
The Zambian government signed a new
constitution for Zambia into law on 5th
January 2016, and presidential and
parliamentary elections are scheduled for
the country in August 2016.

Brief background
The development of corporate
governance in Zambia
Approach to compliance
Emerging practices, trends
and areas of leading practice
in corporate governance
Areas of challenge for
corporate governance in
Zambia

One of Sub-Saharan Africa’s 10 fastest
growing economies with its history of
rapid economic growth at average annual
growth of more than 7% over the last
decade, Zambia achieved middle income
country status on its 2011 economic
performance. After rebasing its national
accounts during 2014 (from 1994
to 2010) new estimates have put the
Zambia economy at around 25% larger
than the previous estimates, with mining
construction and trade gaining more
prominence 2.
Until recently Zambia’s economic growth
was driven predominantly by its mining
sector and rising copper prices, but also

Outlook for further
development of corporate
governance in Zambia

Zambia

Institute of Directors of Zambia
http://www.iodzambia.org.zm
H&G&:gp+,(*3rd Floor, Godrey House, Corner Kabelenga &
Longolongo Roads.
Lusaka
10101
H`gf]2#*.(*))*+/)/+
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the combination of prudent macroeconomic management
and market liberalisation policies3. It is Africa’s second largest
copper producer 4.
Economic growth declined from 2013 due to waning copper
production. The IMF forecasts economic growth at above 4% in
*()-').5,
Zambia actively seeks foreign investment. Its recent economic
performance attracted increased investment from Canada,
Australia, the UK and China in the mining sector. A new mining
jgqYdlqlYpj]_ae]afljg\m[]\^jge*()-j]\m[]\l`]Ögog^
FDI to that sector, however, and together with the current sharp
\][daf]af[ghh]jhja[]kakl`gm_`llg`Yn]ka_faÕ[YfldqY^^][l]\
the economic performance of both the sector and the Zambia
economy. The tax change has subsequently been reversed 6.
The government’s overarching policy goals are to diversify the
economy away from dependence on copper, and to develop
the country’s economic capability in the areas of agriculture,
construction, manufacturing and trade. Agriculture is the
eYbgj]ehdgq]j /(g^l`]hghmdYlagf!$Yf\l`]hgl]flaYdg^
this sector to contribute to Zambia’s economic development is
believed to be under-exploited 7,8.

ka_faÕ[Yflhgn]jlqj]\m[lagf$Yf\kge].(g^l`]hghmdYlagf
still lives below the poverty line. The current iteration of
the government’s national development plan is focused on
addressing this issue, with agricultural development at the core
of the government’s strategy for rural development and poverty
j]\m[lagf&L`].l`FYlagfYd<]n]dghe]flHdYf`a_`da_`lk
l`]l`]e]g^ZjgY\%ZYk]\o]Ydl`Yf\bgZ[j]Ylagf$lYj_]laf_
inclusive growth, fostering a competitive economy, reducing
poverty and reaching middle-income status9.
The Zambian business environment is perceived as being
relatively conducive for investment and doing business relative
to its neighbouring countries. Despite some improvements in
business and investment freedom Zambia has however lagged
in other aspects of the business environment10. The 2015
Index of Economic Freedom reported the sharp decline in 2013
data measuring economic freedoms in Zambia and an overall
decline in economic freedom by 1.0 point since 201111. The
2015 Ibrahim Index of African Governance has also measured a
declining overall governance score for Zambia12.
Zambia is ranked as the 7th most competitive economy in
Sub-Saharan Africa in the World Economic Forum’s 2015-2016
Global Competitiveness Index13.

Zambia’s sustained economic growth has not translated into

The development of corporate governance in
Zambia
Overview of the evolution of corporate governance in Zambia
Zambia has evolved over a few decades from a state-oriented
economy in its post-independence period to a liberalised, privatesector led economy today 14.
Given Zambia’s history, the concept of corporate governance is
a fairly new initiative along with that of developing the Zambian
private sector – both linked to the government’s economic
liberalisation programme commenced in the mid-1980s 15.
The collapse of a number of banks in Zambia in the mid1990s was largely attributed to poor corporate governance.
Characteristics of the corporate governance environment at
l`Yllae]a\]flaÕ]\^Y[lgjkkm[`Ykl`][gf\m[lg^\geafYfl
key shareholders, poor transparency and inadequate disclosure
practices as having contributed to those failures 16.
L`]*((.Ogjd\:YfcJGK;J]hgjl^gjl`][gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]
assessment of Zambia (ROSC Report) noted that fully tapping
the potential of capital markets and professionalizing boards and
management would require reform efforts in Zambia to continue,
while acknowledging that important steps had already been taken
to improve corporate governance in Zambia over the last few
years 17.
L`]_gn]jfe]flÌk>afYf[aYdK][lgj<]n]dghe]flHdYfYhhjgn]\
in 2004 established corporate governance as one of the pillars
g^hjgeglaf_ÕfYf[aYdkqkl]eklYZadalq&Oal`l`]kmhhgjlg^alk
international development partners, notably the Commonwealth
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Association of Corporate Governance (CACG) and the Centre
^gjAfl]jfYlagfYdHjanYl]=fl]jhjak] ;AH=!$RYeZaY[gee]f[]\
the process of establishing a corporate governance framework
aligned with Zambia’s economic development initiatives 18,19.
Following the initial work of the Zambian National Task Force
on Corporate Governance in 1999, the Institute of Directors of
Zambia (IoDZ) was established and commenced operations in
2000 20. Since establishment, the IoDZ assumed much of the
subsequent work for the development of corporate governance
in Zambia, including developing a strong and sustainable Director
LjYafaf_Hjg_jYee]o`a[`]eZjY[]kZgl`l`]hjanYl]Yf\hmZda[
k][lgjk&Ag<R`YkljYaf]\gn]j)$(((\aj][lgjkÇYka_faÕ[Yfl
contribution to boardroom performance in various companies
and organisations 21,22,23.
The IoDZ has taken a visible role in matters of corporate
governance, and plays a key role encouraging development of
professional directors and director training, especially in the
hjanYl]k][lgj&L`]AG<R`YkYeYbgjaehY[lgfYoYj]f]kkg^
corporate governance and duties and responsibilities of directors
through its ongoing induction and training programmes, and
publications aimed at maintaining sound corporate governance
practices, particularly for private sector entities 24,25&Oal`;AH=
support the IoDZ published its manual of corporate governance
containing its corporate governance code, and also a corporate
governance code for SMEs, in 2008.
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Ag<RÌk^mlmj]gmldggca\]flaÕ]k[gflafm]\^g[mkafl`j]]eYaf
areas: membership growth; increased corporate governance
k]fkalarYlagfogjck`ghkYf\k]eafYjk af[gfbmf[lagfoal`gl`]j
reform-oriented groups); and contributing to the formulation
and pursuit of a corporate governance agenda for Zambia 26. The
IoDZ is seeking greater powers to regulate its members.
Other professional bodies and associations such as the Zambian
Institute of Management (ZAMIM) and the Zambian Institute
g^;`Yjl]j]\9[[gmflYflk RA;9!YdkgeYc]Yka_faÕ[Yfl

contribution to the overall corporate governance framework
through their requirements for their membership’s adherence to
their professional codes of ethics and standards of conduct 27.
While Zambia’s current corporate governance framework
is relatively more advanced than many other countries in
Sub-Saharan Africa the evolution of Zambia’s corporate
governance framework is ongoing, as Zambia seeks to continue
klj]f_l`]faf_alkÕfYf[aYdk][lgjYf\lgYlljY[lafn]kle]fl
capital to fund further economic growth 28,29,30.

Key initiatives to promote development of corporate governance in Zambia
2013

Country Review Report of Zambia

2008

Developed and published by IoDZ with support of the
;]flj]^gjAfl]jfYlagfYdHjanYl]=fl]jhjak]

ROSC Report: Accounting and Auditing Standards

2007

ROSC Assessment: Accounting and Auditing
Assessment for Zambia

ROSC Report: Corporate Governance

2006

ROSC Assessment: Corporate Governance
Assessment for Zambia

:Yfcaf_Yf\>afYf[aYdK]jna[]k ;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]!
Guidelines

November
2006

Akkm]\Zql`]:Yfcg^RYeZaYhmjkmYfllgK][lagf)*-
g^l`]:Yfcaf_Yf\>afYf[aYdK]jna[]k9[l$;`Yhl]j
387 of the Laws of Zambia

Lusaka Stock Exchange Corporate Governance Code

2005

LuSE issued its Code establishing governance
standards and best practices for listed companies in
Zambia

Institute of Directors in Zambia (IoDZ)

July 2000

Institute launched and commenced operations

)110'11

Task Force convened to establish the Institute of
Directors of Zambia (IoDZ), with the assistance
of the Commonwealth Association for Corporate
Governance

9^ja[YfMfagf29^ja[YfH]]jJ]na]oE][`Yfake 9HJE!
• Manual on Corporate Governance and Corporate
Governance Code
• Corporate Governance Code for Small and Medium
Enterprises

Zambian National Task Force on Corporate Governance

Regulatory overview
Zambia’s dual legal system is founded on statutory law based on the English common law system and principles of equity applied by
English Courts, as well as customary law 31,32,33.
The regulatory and legislative framework includes a number of legislative, policy and institutional frameworks aimed at regulating and
supporting sound corporate governance, supplemented by various international standards and codes the Zambian government has
Y\ghl]\Yf\'gjjYlaÕ]\34,35,36. Key legislation that makes up the corporate governance framework includes:
• the Companies Act 1994 (Cap 388), administered by the
HYl]flkYf\;gehYfa]kJ]_akljYlagf9_]f[q H9;J9!o`a[`
regulates non-listed, private companies;
• the Securities Act 1993, which regulates the stock exchange,
brokers and listed companies and is administered by the
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC);

nYjagmkÕfYf[aYdk][lgjd]_akdYlagf$af[dm\af_l`]:Yfcg^
RYeZaY9[lYf\l`]:Yfcaf_Yf\>afYf[aYdK]jna[]k9[lo`a[`
hjgna\]^gjj]_mdYlagfg^ZYfckYf\ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfkZq
l`]:Yfcg^RYeZaY :gR!$Yf\l`]AfkmjYf[]9[l)11/Yf\
FYlagfYdH]fkagfkK[`]e]k9[lo`a[`j]_mdYl]afkmj]jkYf\
pension funds respectively.

l`]HmZda[>afYf[]9[l3Yf\
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The Zambia business environment is divided into two main
sectors: large-scale enterprises with relatively concentrated
ownership that drive the economy and MSMEs, mostly informal
Yf\gof]j%gh]jYl]\Zmkaf]kk]kl`Yl]ehdgql`]nYkleYbgjalq
of the labour force 37. There are three main types of companies:
private companies, public limited companies and foreign
companies 38.

L`]:gRhdYqkYjgd]afj]_mdYlaf_[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]afZYfck
Yf\ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfkl`jgm_`l`]:Yfcaf_Yf\>afYf[aYd
K]jna[]k ;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]!?ma\]daf]k*((.&L`]:gR
Guidelines comprise a framework of 15 principles of corporate
governance and related guidelines that together aim to guide
the quality of corporate governance conduct of directors and
eYfY_]jkg^ZYfckYf\ÕfYf[aYdafklalmlagfk43, 44.

HmZda[daeal]\[gehYfa]kYj]j]_mdYl]\mf\]jl`]DmkYcYKlg[c
Exchange (LuSE) Listing Rules, which are an important part of
the corporate governance framework through establishing higher
levels of compliance and disclosure for public limited companies
39 40
, .

The Commercial Court, a division of the High Court, deals
oal`\akhml]kYjakaf_gmlg^[gee]j[aYdljYfkY[lagfZqbm\_]k
experienced in commercial law 45.

Main bodies responsible for regulating Zambia’s markets and
institutions are the SEC, established under statute passed in
1993 and the LuSE, which is licensed by the SEC and operates as
an SRO. The LuSE began operations in 1994 and has both equity
and debt listings. The equity market has 2 tiers: the main board
and the second tier market. The LuSE is the sole secondary
market for government bonds 41,42.

The current corporate governance landscape
Zambia’s corporate governance framework outlined above
represents the current foundation for corporate governance
practices in the country, and evidences a high level of
involvement from regulatory bodies and other private-sector
bodies.
L`]RYeZaYf_gn]jfe]fl`Ykafnal]\$Yf\Z]f]Õl]\^jge$l`]
participation, advice and support of a variety of international
development partners. It supports initiatives to strengthen
ÕfYf[aYdkqkl]ekafl`]9^ja[Yf[gflaf]flYdk]llaf_$^gj
]pYehd]l`jgm_`hYjla[ahYlagfafl`]9HJEYf\l`]9^ja[Yf
Corporate Governance Network (ACGN) 46.
After a wave of privatisation in the 1990s, a few state-owned
entities now remain which are either incorporated under the
Companies Act or statutory corporations established under
particular statutes. The government has relinquished control
of SOEs to boards of directors that comprise a mix of private
sector, civil society and government representatives, but
l`]k]ZgYj\k`Yn]YeYbgjalqg^_gn]jfe]flg^Õ[aYdk$Yf\
board members appointed from private sector civil society
can be removed by the line minister. Zambia strives to
adhere to the OECD Guidelines on Corporate Governance to
]fkmj]Yd]n]dhdYqaf_Õ]d\Z]lo]]fKG=kYf\hjanYl]k][lgj
enterprises47&L`]_gn]jfe]fldYmf[`]\alkHmZda[>afYf[aYd
Management Reform Strategy in 2013, with the aim of
aehjgn]Y[[gmflaf_kqkl]ekYf\[gfljgdg^hmZda[ÕfYf[]k
among other things.
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Commenting on Zambia’s legal system Mwenda (2010) noted
that development of Zambian laws has lagged, and has not
been responsive to changes occurring in Zambia’s socioeconomic environment48.
International surveys of economic governance and corporate
governance development acknowledge that Zambia has made
good progress but also highlight scope for improvement in
[]jlYafYj]Yk&>gj]pYehd]$l`]*().<gaf_:mkaf]kkkmjn]q
ranked Zambia 88th among 189 countries (9th among
47 Sub-Saharan Africa countries surveyed) for protecting
minority investors. The survey results for Zambia’s showed
Yj]Ykg^o]Ycf]kkaf[gfÖa[lg^afl]j]klj]_mdYlagf ]pl]fl
of disclosure), and in shareholder governance regulation
(corporate transparency) 49.
Other assessments have similarly pointed to the need for
improvement across these areas, including increasing
the disclosure regime and improving Zambia’s regulatory
landscape affecting shareholder rights, including shareholder
hYjla[ahYlagfafeYbgjljYfkY[lagfk&L`]f]]\^gjZ]ll]j
Yda_fe]floal`l`]G=;<Hjaf[ahd]kg^;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]
has also been noted 50,51.
While the LuSE has a growing number of listed companies,
policymakers have the dual challenges of implementing
reforms to improve regulation and supervision of listed
companies in Zambia to encourage greater level of investment
participation, but without incentivising listed companies to
leave the listed entity sector by unduly raising the costs to
corporate entities of being listed 52.
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Approach to compliance
The LuSE Code is not mandatory, but it is a mandatory requirement for listed companies to disclose their compliance with the
code to stakeholders on the “comply or explain basis” 53.
Under the LuSE Listing Rules listed companies are required to include in their annual report 54:
• a narrative statement of how the company has applied the
principles set out in the LuSE Code of Corporate Governance,
providing explanation(s) that enable(s) its shareholders to
evaluate how the principles have been applied; and
• a statement addressing the extent of the company’s
compliance with the LuSE Code and the reasons for noncompliance with any of the principles in the LuSE Code,
specifying whether or not the company has complied
throughout the accounting period with all the provisions of
the LuSE Code, and indicating for what part of the period any
non-compliance occurred.
L`]9HJEYf\JGK;J]hgjlkgZk]jn]l`Ylo`ad]l`]DmK=ak
responsible for monitoring and ensuring compliance with the

LuSE Code it is capacity-constrained and the LuSE Rules do not
appear to be being effectively enforced 55,56.
L`]:gR?ma\]daf]kYhhda[YZd]lgZYfckYf\ÕfYf[aYd
institutions do not have the same force of law as principal or
k][gf\Yjqd]_akdYlagf$Ykafl`][Yk]g^9[lkg^HYjdaYe]flgj
statutory instruments, and are therefore not of themselves
legally binding. Mwenda (2010) notes, however, that they
are a corollary to and form part of the tenets of the legal and
regulatory framework for banking supervision in Zambia, and
non-compliance with the Guidelines would potentially not be
oal`gml[gfk]im]f[]a^$afj]_mdYlgjqY[lagflYc]fZql`]:gR$
non-compliance is shown to be linked with non-compliance with
l`]:Yfcaf_Yf\>afYf[aYdK]jna[]k9[l57.

Emerging practices, trends and areas of leading
practice in corporate governance
The status and the contributions of the IoDZ to date in
promoting corporate governance in Zambia has been well
noted, along with the capability and capacity it has created
lgoYj\khmjkmalg^alkeYf\Yl]$Yf\alkÕfYf[aYdklYZadalqj]dYlan]
to many other Institutes in Africa 58,59,60.
Ongoing education and training efforts of strong private-sector
bodies such as the IoDZ are critical inputs for achieving further
aehjgn]e]flkYf\lgj]Ydak]Z]f]Õlk^jgel`]]pakl]f[]g^
a community of professionalised directors to guide sound
corporate governance practices in corporate entities 61,62.
A roundtable discussion held by IoDZ and the Chartered
Institute of Management Accountants (CIMA) in 2013 to
discuss ethical challenges faced in corporate life in Zambia and
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strengthening a culture of integrity in corporate enterprises,
noted that while there is a trend to focus on corporate
ethics in Zambia, experience shows that practice is very
nYjaYZd]&L`]\ak[mkkagffgl]\l`]Õf\af_kg^Y*()*;AE9
survey on responsible business, where Zambian respondents
j]hgjl]\]ph]ja]f[af_ka_faÕ[Yflhj]kkmj]^jge[gdd]Y_m]klg
compromise ethical standards, and to a greater degree than
has been reported elsewhere. The subsequent CIMA report
observed that leading organisations in Zambia would need to
lift their commitment to corporate ethics, with support from
government and regulatory authorities.
The CIMA Report also mentioned growing interest in integrated
reporting as an essential form of more holistic reporting by
[gjhgjYl]]flala]kaf[dm\af_c]qfgf%ÕfYf[aYdaf^gjeYlagfYZgml
the entity’s opportunities and risks 63.
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Areas of challenge for corporate governance in
Zambia
While Zambia is thought to have a reasonably good legislative
infrastructure to effect legislation and regulation supporting
good corporate governance in the public and private sectors,
l`]9HJEJ]hgjlgZk]jn]\l`Ylegfalgjaf_Yf\kmh]jnakagf
of commercial enterprises in Zambia by relevant government
agencies needs to be strengthened 64.
Regulatory compliance and compliance with international
standards and codes and with local legislation is perceived
as low. This is thought to be partly due to a general lack of
awareness about regulation among regulated entities, and also
partly due to lack of enforcement capacity in the responsible
institutions65, 66 ,68.
:gl`l`]9HJEJ]hgjlYf\l`]]Yjda]jJGK;J]hgjlfgl]\
[jala[Ydk`gjlY_]kg^`meYf$l][`fa[YdYf\ÕfYf[aYdj]kgmj[]k
oal`afRYeZaYÌkj]_mdYlgjqafklalmlagfk$]p[]hl^gj:gR$Yf\
that weak enforcement capacity has hindered their regulatory
]^Õ[a]f[qYf\]^^][lan]f]kk67. The ROSC Report suggested
creating a central coordinating agency responsible for ensuring
that the respective regulatory and supervisory institutions are
performing their functions 68.
It has also been observed that policy co-ordination between
RYeZaYÌk\a^^]j]flafklalmlagfkYf\Yml`gjala]kj]eYafkYeYbgj
challenge, and harmonisation of policies and procedures is
needed in some areas to streamline co-ordination among the
various institutions 69, 70.
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Surveys of Zambia’s regulatory system have noted that
d]_akdYlagf$klYf\Yj\kYf\[g\]kj]dYlaf_lgl`]ÕfYf[aYd
sector need harmonising and strengthening in the interest of
hjgeglaf_Ykgmf\$klYZd]ÕfYf[aYdkqkl]eafRYeZaY$af[dm\af_
as relates to corporate governance 71, 72 .
The ROSC report recommended strengthening enforcement
of listed companies’ compliance with disclosure regulations
including compliance with the LuSE Code 73. While IoDZ has
played a leading role in promoting corporate governance
standards and codes and ethical business practices, especially
in the private sector, the standards and codes do not always
appear to be followed in practice and there seem to be no
functional avenues for enforcement.
Various surveys and commentators observe that corruption
in Zambia continues to be a problem facilitated by weak or
non-existent corporate governance systems, most especially
in the public sector enterprises where awareness of corporate
governance is viewed as generally weak. Corruption is
viewed as most pervasive in government procurement and
dispute settlement74. The government has taken steps to
Õ_`l[gjjmhlagfl`jgm_`alkFYlagfYd9fla%;gjjmhlagfHgda[q
adopted in 2009. While Zambia’s anti-corruption legislative
framework is thought to be adequate, implementation by
the Anti-Corruption Commission is perceived as falling short.
Zambia lacks adequate laws on whistle-blower protection, asset
disclosures, evidence and freedom of information to promote
greater transparency and accountability and to induce ethical
behaviour in public institutions 75, 76, 77, 78.
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Outlook for further
development of corporate
governance in Zambia
L`]9HJEJ]hgjlgZk]jn]\Y_j]Yl\]Ydg^hjg_j]kkafRYeZaYÌk
commitment to various international and regional agreements in
context of promoting good corporate governance and enhancing
social economic development. The report noted, however, that
Zambia will need to increase its level of implementation of those
commitments 79.
9HJEj][gee]f\YlagfkY\\j]kkaf_eYafYj]Yk^gj^mjl`]j
development of corporate governance in Zambia are 80:
• strengthening regulatory authorities and institutions in terms of
their human resource capacities and guaranteed public budget
support. These authorities and institutions also need to be
given sanctioning and enforcement powers to enhance their
effectiveness;
• laws and regulations, including the Companies Act and the
Securities Act need review and amendment to ensure they keep
pace with developments in good corporate governance practice.
For example, the Companies Act needs to afford better protection
of the rights of minority shareholders;
• the legal framework of corporate governance ought to be
reviewed to afford better protection to the main classes of other
stakeholders that interact with or are affected by the activities of
corporate entities (for example suppliers, consumers and members
of the community);
• corporates need to be encouraged to establish corporate
governance compliance systems to strengthen their business
practices, for example through adopting a code of ethics aligned
oal`e]]laf_l`]ajZmkaf]kkgZb][lan]k&Afl`]dakl]\]flalqk][lgj$
the LuSE’s Code should be enhanced to offer better guidance on
the minimum content of a Code of Ethics for listed companies.
The 2014 CIMA Report also noted that there is scope for large
corporate entities and public enterprises to improve their
systems of corporate governance compliance, particularly in the
sphere of creating appropriate systems to promote good ethical
conduct 81; and
• the country’s institutions and structures established for improving
accountability of corporations, directors and management,
including the IoDZ, should continue its ongoing effort to increase
public awareness of good governance practices and training of their
members.
Further, there is also scope for these corporates to take the lead
in developing sector focus corporate governance forums (for
example, in the mining and construction sectors), to encourage
leading organisations to play an active role towards shaping further
corporate governance developments within Zambia’s corporate
sector 82, 83.
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Selection of country assessments for Zambia
2015 Ibrahim Index of African
Governance 1

2016 Index of Economic
Freedom 2

2015 Corruption Perceptions
Index (CPI) 3

Ranked 12th /54 countries
(2014: 13th/52)

Economy is ranked the 106th freest
in the Index (economic freedom score
5-0&0!$YÉegkldqmf^j]]Ê][gfgeq

Zambia is ranked 76th/168
countries (2014: 85th/175)

Overall governance score =
59.5/100 (2014: 59.2)
2015 African average score = 50.1
Highest category score achieved:
Safety and Rule of Law
(score = 66.7); lowest score:
Sustainable Economic Opportunity
(score = 50.7)

Ranked 16th out of 46 countries in
the SSA-region, its score is above the
regional average score (55.5), but
below the world average score (60.7)

2015-2016 Global
Competitiveness Index 4

2016 Ease of Doing Business
Index 5

Ranked 96th/140 countries overall
(2014-15: 96th/144)

Ranked 97th/189 countries
(2015: 91st)

A factor-driven economy

Ranked 6th/47 SSA-region
countries (2015: 9/47)

Ranked 7th amoung the top 10 most
competitive SSA economies

CPI Score = 38/100
(2014: 38/100; 2013: 38/100)

LghÔn]egklhjgZd]eYla[
issues for doing business:
•

Y[[]kklgÕfYf[af_

•

corruption

•

inadequate supply of
infrastructure

•

tax rates

•

af]^Õ[a]fl_gn]jfe]fl
bureaucracy

The Mo Ibrahim Foundation’s 2016 Ibrahim Index of African Governance measures the quality of governance in 54 African countries across 4
categories of governance performance indicators (with 14 sub-categories): safety and rule of law; participation and human rights; sustainable
economic opportunity; and human development. http://static.moibrahimfoundation.org/u/2015/10/02201506/53_Zambia.pdf
2
The Heritage Foundation’s 2016 Index of Economic Freedom tracks 10 factors of economic freedom grouped into four broad categories, or pillars:
rule of law; limited government; regulatory efficiency; and open markets, for 186 countries. http://www.heritage.org/index/country/zambia
3
LjYfkhYj]f[qAfl]jfYlagfYdÌk*()-;gjjmhlagfkH]j[]hlagfkAf\]p ;HA!e]Ykmj]k[gmfljqh]j[]hlagfkg^^j]]\ge^jge[gjjmhlagfafl`]hmZda[
k][lgj$jYfcaf_;HAk[gj]k^gj).0[gmflja]k&L`];HAk[gj]af\a[Yl]kl`]h]j[]an]\d]n]dg^hmZda[k][lgj[gjjmhlagfgfYk[Yd]g^( `a_`dq[gjjmhl!lg
100 (very clean). https://www.transparency.org/country/#ZMB
4
The World Economic Forum’s 2015-2016 Global Competitiveness Index contains an annual assessment of the factors driving productivity and
prosperity in 140 countries. http://reports.weforum.org/global-competitiveness-report-2015-2016/economies/#economy=ZMB
5
L`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk<gaf_:mkaf]kkkmjn]qhjgb][lhjgna\]kgZb][lan]e]Ykmj]kg^Zmkaf]kkj]_mdYlagfkYf\l`]aj]f^gj[]e]flY[jgkk)01][gfgea]k&
http://www.doingbusiness.org/data/exploreeconomies/zambia
1
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Zimbabwe

Brief
background
Zimbabwe is a low income developing
economy in Southern Africa. It is
characterised as a “fragile economy”
gfY[[gmflg^l`]ka_faÕ[Yfld]n]dg^
economic challenges the country faces
emerging from a protracted period of
fundamental political and economic
uncertainty 1,2.

Brief background
The development of corporate
governance in Zimbabwe
Approach to compliance
Emerging practices, trends,
areas of leading practice
and challenge for corporate
governance in Zimbabwe
Outlook for further
development of corporate
governance in Zimbabwe

Formerly one of Africa’s most promising
economies post-independence Zimbabwe
`Y\Y\an]jkaÕ]\][gfgeq$o]dd%\]n]dgh]\
af^jYkljm[lmj]$YfY\nYf[]\ÕfYf[aYd
sector and was on the path to middleincome status in the 1990s 3, but is now
one of Africa’s poorest countries 4. More
than 80% of workers are employed in the
informal sector 5.
In the era of relative political stability
that commenced with the advent of
the Government of National Unity
(GNU) in 2009 Zimbabwe began a
process of economic reconstruction
after decades of political turmoil and
economic mismanagement6. After a
period of economic rebound that saw
strong economic growth over 20092012 underpinned by the mining and
agricultural sectors, Zimbabwe’s economic
performance deteriorated sharply after
2012 7,8.

Zimbabwe

Institute of Directors Zimbabwe
http://www.iodzim.com/
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Zimbabwe’s severe debt situation arising from its accumulation
of debts owed to international partners due to non-payment
in the period of Zimbabwe’s isolation from the international
[geemfalqaehgk]kka_faÕ[Yfl[gfkljYaflkgfalkY[[]kklg
further donor funding as well as to private investment and
international capital markets 9,10,11.
Given continuing political uncertainty surrounding the new
eYbgjalq_gn]jfe]fl]d][l]\lghgo]jaf*()+$]f\af_l`]
tenure of the GNU in mid-2013, Zimbabwe’s development
partners have remained cautious on participation in the country’s
economic recovery process. Their role and engagement with
the new government on the country’s development process has
accordingly remained uncertain 12,13. The lifting of EU economic
and trade sanctions on Zimbabwe in November 2014 on account
of improvements in the political environment after adoption of
Zimbabwe’s new constitution in that year is expected to result in
normalisation of relations and resumption of development and
ÕfYf[][g%gh]jYlagfoal`RaeZYZo]14.

The Zimbabwe Government issued its 2013-2018 economic
blueprint in 2013, known as the Zimbabwe Agenda for SocioEconomic Transformation (Zim Asset) designed to reposition
the economy and enable Zimbabwe to achieve economic growth
15
. An inter-ministerial committee on doing business has been
set up to improve the investment climate and spearhead the
harmonisation of investment laws 16.
The overall economic outlook in the short to medium term is
sluggish owing mainly to the continued liquidity crunch, policy
inconsistency and Zimbabwe’s unsustainable debt situation 17.
L`]AE>`Yk^gj][YklRaeZYZo]Ìkj]Yd?<H_jgol`Yl)&,^gj
2015 and at 2.4% in 2016 18.
Negative investor sentiment due to ongoing political uncertainty
is also an exacerbating factor 19. Limited resources and
dilapidated infrastructure, obsolete technologies and high
cost of capital are among the impediments to investment in
Zimbabwe 20.

The development of corporate governance in
Zimbabwe
Overview of the evolution of corporate governance in Zimbabwe
HjagjlgRaeZYZo]Ìkh]jag\g^][gfgea[\][daf]hgkl%)110$
the country boasted a small but healthy capital market. In the
subsequent two decades Zimbabwe’s economy was decimated
by corruption and mismanagement and currently ranks last of
the 46 Sub-Saharan African countries surveyed in the 2015
Index of Economic Freedom, described as a repressed economy,
with economic freedom scores far below the world and regional
averages 21. It ranks 155 out of 189 countries in the 2016 World
:Yfc<gaf_:mkaf]kkKmjn]q$Yka_faÕ[Yflaehjgn]e]flgfalk
much lower previous rankings 22.
The Institute of Directors Zimbabwe (IoDZ), a voluntary, not-forhjgÕlhjanYl]%k][lgje]eZ]jk`ahgj_YfakYlagfÕjkl]klYZdak`]\
as a branch of the Institute of Directors in the United Kingdom in
1958 existed throughout this period, and in 1993 it changed its
klYlmklgYf9^ÕdaYl]g^l`]MCAg<&Al[gflafm]\lgogjcoal`l`]
Commonwealth Secretariat to provide training to directors and
shareholders 23.
Afl`]\a^Õ[mdlhgkl%af\]h]f\]f[]hgdala[YdYf\][gfgea[
environment the country’s commercial law system continued
afgh]jYlagfYf\oYkh]j[]an]\Yk]^Õ[a]fl&=n]fl`gm_`l`]j]
was no capital markets regulator until 2008 the Zimbabwe
Stock Exchange (ZSE) established under the Stock Exchange
Act of 1974 regulated capital market activity under its statutory
mandate adopting listing rules based on those of the London
Stock Exchange and the Johannesburg Stock Exchange 24,25.
Afl`]ÕfYf[aYdk][lgjl`]ZYfcaf_k][lgj]ph]ja]f[]\Yh]jag\
g^ka_faÕ[YfllmjegadYkYfmeZ]jg^ZYfck^Yad]\afl`]h]jag\
1998-2003. These failures were attributed in large part to
mismanagement and a raft of corporate governance weaknesses
in these failed institutions26&L`]J]k]jn]:Yfcg^RaeZYZo]
J:R!egn]\lgYll]ehllg]fkmj]ZYfckafRaeZYZo]Y\ghl]\
good corporate governance principles and practices, including
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among other actions issuing a guideline in 2004 aimed at
afÖm]f[af_l`][gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]hjY[la[]kg^ZYfckYf\
setting down minimum internal audit standards for banks 27,28.
KmZk]im]fldql`]h]jkakl]flÕfYf[aYdk][lgjnmdf]jYZadala]kd]\
lg^mjl`]j\a^Õ[mdla]kafl`akk][lgjl`Ylf][]kkalYl]\^mjl`]jJ:R
interventions, and it is noted that the condition of the banking
sector in Zimbabwe remains vulnerable 29,30&L`]J:R[gflafm]\
to note concerns about quality of corporate governance and
effective supervision of banks31. Commenting on banking sector
risk in Zimbabwe the Economist Intelligence Unit cites negative
factors including state interference in the sector and the risk of
rising levels of non-performing loan levels for many banks in the
sector, particularly if economic growth falters 32.
In 2009, the government endorsed a private sector-driven
initiative led by a partnership of the IoDZ, the Zimbabwe
Leadership Forum and the Standards Association of Zimbabwe
to develop a national corporate governance code for Zimbabwe
33 34 35
, , . This initiative involved a collaboration of the government
and the private sector 36,37&L`]hjgb][llg\]n]dghl`]FYlagfYd
Code on Corporate Governance of Zimbabwe (the Code) was
[gehd]l]\af*(),$Yf\l`]dgf_%YoYal]\;g\]oYkg^Õ[aYddq
launched in April 2015 38. The Code applies to all types of
organisations in Zimbabwe, including parastatals and SOEs, and
is voluntary. It comprises nine chapters covering key governance
issues of relevance to the Zimbabwe business environment 39.
Following criticism of poor corporate governance practices in the
public sector the Zimbabwe Ministry for State-Owned Enterprises
Yf\HYjYklYlYdkakkm]\alk;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]>jYe]ogjc^gj
KlYl]%Gof]\=fl]jhjak]kYf\HYjYklYlYdkaf*()(lgaehjgn]
corporate governance practices in that sector 40,41.
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Key initiatives to promote development of corporate governance in Zimbabwe
Hjg[]kk]klYZdak`]\lg\]n]dghYfYlagfYd[g\]^gj
RaeZYZo]mf\]jl`]F;;?RHjgb][l:gYj\

National Code on Corporate Governance of Zimbabwe
(NCCGZ)

2009 - 2014

Constitution of Zimbabwe

2013

9hhjgn]\Zql`]RaeZYZo]HYjdaYe]flafEYq*()+

Corporate Governance Framework for State Enterprises
Yf\HYjYklYlYdk

2010

Issued by the Zimbabwe Ministry for State
=fl]jhjak]kYf\HYjYklYlYdk

J]k]jn]:Yfcg^RaeZYZo]?ma\]daf]fg&()%*((,':K<2
Corporate Governance,

2004

Akkm]\Zql`]:YfcDa[]fkaf_$kmh]jnakagfYf\
kmjn]addYf[]\]hYjle]flg^l`]J]k]jn]:Yfcg^
Zimbabwe in September 2004, together with an
addendum issued in November 2004

First Corporate Governance Code issued in Zimbabwe

1996

Institute of Directors Zimbabwe

1993

Final Code issued in 2014

=klYZdak`]\YkYf9^ÕdaYl]g^l`]Afklalml]g^<aj][lgjk
United Kingdom

Regulatory overview
RaeZYZo]akY[geegfdYo[gmfljqj]Ö][laf_l`]`aklgja[Yd
evolution of its legal system prior to independence.
Corporate governance practices in Zimbabwe are regulated
by the Companies Act (Chapter 24:03) and Zimbabwe Stock
=p[`Yf_]9[l ;`Yhl]j*,2)0! RK=!daklaf_j]imaj]e]flk$HmZda[
>afYf[]EYfY_]e]fl9[l ;`Yhl]j**2)1! H>E9!Yko]ddYkl`]
rules of professional bodies such as the IoDZ.
L`];gehYfa]k9[l ;`Yhl]j*,2(+!akY\eafakl]j]\Zql`]G^Õ[]
of Registrar of Companies 42.
L`]K][mjala]kYf\=p[`Yf_]9[l)/'*((, gh]jYlagfYdak]\
in 2008) established the Securities Commission of Zimbabwe
(SECZ). With the passage of this Act the ZSE came under
regulation of the SECZ. In addition to regulating exchanges the
SECZ also regulates, registers and licences brokers 43.
The ZSE operates as a self-regulatory organisation responsible
for regulation and oversight of the market conduct of listed
companies through its listing requirements. It was demutualised
in March 2015 and is now a privately-owned entity.

The ZSE Listing Rules, last issued in updated form in 2002, are
based on the listing rules of other established stock exchanges
including the London Stock Exchange and the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange 44.
:YfckYj]j]_mdYl]\Zql`]J]k]jn]:Yfcg^RaeZYZo] J:R!
mf\]jl`]J]k]jn]:Yfcg^RaeZYZo]9[l$;`Yhl]j**2)-g^
1964 45.
State-owned enterprises are governed by the individual acts of
hYjdaYe]flmf\]jo`a[`l`]qYj]af[gjhgjYl]\$Yf\Zql`]HmZda[
Finance Management Act 46.
L`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk*())J]hgjlgfGZk]jnYf[]^gjKlYf\Yj\kYf\
Codes for Zimbabwe included a policy recommendation signalling
the need to strengthen the supervisory capacity of all these
regulators, particularly in relation to recruiting and retaining
imYdaÕ]\klY^^$afgj\]jlg[gflafm]]^^][lan]dq\ak[`Yj_af_l`]aj
respective roles 47.

The current corporate governance landscape
Despite much adverse publicity on Zimbabwe’s political
and economic governance its commercial law system has
continued with the support of key institutions, including ZSE
and IoDZ 48.
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A period of implementation of the National Code now lies
ahead for Zimbabwe’s economic actors, although there is little
publicity on how its implementation will be monitored and
measured across the different sectors where it is expected to
be applied, including in the listed entity sector.
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Approach to compliance
Up until issuance of the National Code on Corporate
Governance in 2014 Zimbabwe did not have any such national
code. However under the ZSE Listing Rules, ZSE-listed
companies were (and still are) required to include the following
information in their listing particulars and in a separate section
of each annual report: “… a narrative statement of how it
has applied the principles set out in the Code of Corporate
HjY[la[]Yf\;gf\m[lYkk]lgmlafl`]Caf_J]hgjlgj;Y\Zmjq
Report on Corporate Governance providing explanation which
enables its shareholders and potential investors to evaluate
how the principles have been applied” (i.e. on a comply or
explain basis) 49.

The 2014 National Code, which is a voluntary code, adopts
the “apply or explain” principle to encourage compliance
through disclosure of entities’ compliance with the Code but
oal`gmleYf\Ylaf_[gehdaYf[]oal`kh][aÕ[hjY[la[]k&L`]
Code states that an entity’s governing board is responsible for
the company’s compliance with the Code and for disclosing
information about the company’s compliance that will enable
investors and other stakeholders to assess the governance of
the company when making investment decisions (Chapter 7,
Compliance and Enforcement) 50.

Emerging practices, trends, areas of leading
practice and challenge in corporate governance in
Zimbabwe
:]ka\]kl`]j][]fldYmf[`g^l`];g\]kge]hgkalan]lj]f\k
have served to advance development of corporate governance
afRaeZYZo]gn]j\a^Õ[mdlYf\[`Ydd]f_af_][gfgea[lae]k$
including 51:
• evidence of research activities referencing corporate
governance in Zimbabwe;
• increased membership numbers in the IoDZ along with
training initiatives through workshops and conferences on
corporate governance topics; and
• promotion of corporate social responsibility and integrated
reporting as a guiding concept for business operations in
Zimbabwe 52.

Notwithstanding the continued positive impetus of such
hjanYl]%k][lgjafalaYlan]k$RaeZYZo]Ìk[gflafm]\\a^Õ[mdla]kaf
right-tracking its systems of political and economic governance
continue to pose challenges as does the situation of endemic
corruption in the country across all sectors 53.
L`]9^ja[Yf<]n]dghe]fl:Yfc`Yk\]k[jaZ]\l`]afn]kle]fl
climate in Zimbabwe as challenged, even while the government
is making limited strides on the policy front to improve
the investment climate (for example, establishment of the
Zimbabwe Investment Authority (ZIA)), noting downside risks
arising from the lack of a clearly agreed economic policy
framework 54.

Outlook for further development of corporate
governance in Zimbabwe
Fairly evident from the literature and commentaries cited above the ongoing development of good corporate governance in
Zimbabwe faces steep challenges. As Maune (2015) suggested, in the current positive environment of support for Zimbabwe’s
economic rehabilitation there would be merit in fostering a tripartite social contract between the government, and the public and
hjanYl]k][lgjk$lgj]Ydak]l`]Z]f]Õlk^jgeaehjgn]\[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]hjY[la[]kYf\aehjgn]\h]j[]hlagfkg^RaeZYZo]Ìk
economic and corporate governance environment 55.
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Selection of country assessments for Zimbabwe
2015 Ibrahim Index of African
Governance 1

2016 Index of Economic
Freedom 2

2015 Corruption Perceptions
Index (CPI) 3

Ranked 44th/54 countries
(2014: 46th/52)

Economy is ranked 175th in the
Index (economic freedom score =
+0&*!$YÉj]hj]kk]\Ê][gfgeq

Ranked 150th/168 countries
(2014: 156th/175)

Overall governance score =
40.4/100 (2014: 38.7)
2015 African average score = 50.1

Ranked last out of 46 countries in
the SSA-region, its score is below the
regional average score (55.5)

CPI score = 21/100
(2014: 21/100; 2013: 20/100)

Highest category score achieved:
Human Development (score = 54.2);
lowest score: Sustainable Economic
Opportunity (score = 24.6)

2015-2016 Global
Competitiveness Index4
Ranked 125th/140 countries
overall (2014-15: 124th/144)
A factor-driven economy

2016 Ease of Doing Business
Index 5
Ranked 155th/189 countries
(2015: 153rd)
Ranked 27th/47 SSA-region
countries (2015: 37/47)

LghÔn]egklhjgZd]eYla[
factors for doing business:
•

Y[[]kklgÕfYf[af_

•

policy instability

•

restrictive labour regulations

•

inadequate supply of
infrastructure

•

af]^Õ[a]fl_gn]jfe]fl
bureaucracy

The Mo Ibrahim Foundation’s 2015 Ibrahim Index of African Governance measures the quality of governance in 54 African countries across 4
categories of governance performance indicators (with 14 sub-categories): safety and rule of law; participation and human rights; sustainable
][gfgea[ghhgjlmfalq3Yf\`meYf\]n]dghe]fl&`llh2''klYla[&egaZjY`ae^gmf\Ylagf&gj_'m'*()-')('(**()-(0'-,WRaeZYZo]&h\^
2
The Heritage Foundation’s 2016 Index of Economic Freedom tracks 10 factors of economic freedom grouped into four broad categories, or pillars:
jmd]g^dYo3daeal]\_gn]jfe]fl3j]_mdYlgjq]^Õ[a]f[q3Yf\gh]feYjc]lk$^gj)0.[gmflja]k&`llh2''ooo&`]jalY_]&gj_'af\]p'h\^'*()-'[gmflja]k'
zimbabwe.pdf
3
LjYfkhYj]f[qAfl]jfYlagfYdÌk*()-;gjjmhlagfH]j[]hlagfkAf\]p ;HA!e]Ykmj]k[gmfljqh]j[]hlagfkg^^j]]\ge^jge[gjjmhlagfafl`]hmZda[
k][lgj$jYfcaf_;HAk[gj]k^gj).0[gmflja]k&L`];HAk[gj]af\a[Yl]kl`]h]j[]an]\d]n]dg^hmZda[k][lgj[gjjmhlagfgfYk[Yd]g^( `a_`dq[gjjmhl!
lg)(( n]jq[d]Yf!&`llh2''ooo&ljYfkhYj]f[q&gj_'[gmfljqRO=
4
The World Economic Forum’s 2015-2016 Global Competitiveness Index contains an annual assessment of the factors driving productivity and
hjgkh]jalqaf),([gmflja]k&`llh2''j]hgjlk&o]^gjme&gj_'_dgZYd%[geh]lalan]f]kk%j]hgjl%*()-%*().'][gfgea]k'][gfgeq5RO=
5
L`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk<gaf_:mkaf]kkkmjn]qhjgb][lhjgna\]kgZb][lan]e]Ykmj]kg^Zmkaf]kkj]_mdYlagfkYf\l`]aj]f^gj[]e]flY[jgkk)01][gfgea]k&
`llh2''ooo&\gaf_Zmkaf]kk&gj_'\YlY']phdgj]][gfgea]k'raeZYZo]'
1
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Tables
Reviews of corporate governance systems of the countries covered in this report

Country

African Peer Review
Mechanism

World Bank Review of Standards and Codes

Date of Country Review Report

-Corporate governance

-Accounting and Auditing

Egypt

L`]9HJEj]na]o`Ykfglq]l
been performed

2009

2002

Ghana

June 2005

2005

2004

Kenya

May 2006

Malawi

L`]9HJEj]na]o`Ykfglq]l
been performed

2007

2007

Mauritius

July 2010

2010

2011

Mozambique

2009

2008

Nigeria

June 2009

2011

South Africa

September 2007

Tanzania

January 2013

2005

Tunisia

L`]9HJEj]na]o`Ykfglq]l
been performed

2004

Uganda

January 2009

2014

Zambia

January 2013

Zimbabwe1

--

2010

2003

2006

2013

2007
2011

1

L`]_gn]jfe]flg^RaeZYZo]`YkfglYkq]lY[[]\]\lgl`]9^ja[YfMfagfÌk9^ja[YfH]]jJ]na]oE][`Yfake&
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Tables
Country

Corporate governance codes, principles, guidelines and
regulations (excluding primary legislation)

Date Issued

Egypt

Code of Corporate Governance for Private Sector

2011

Code of Corporate Governance for State–Owned
Enterprises

2006

Egyptian Institute of Directors,
Ministry of Investment

Corporate Governance Regulation

2011

Central Bank of Egypt

CMA BOD Decision No. 62 of 2007 Dated 17/4/2007

2007

Guide for Application of Executive Rules of Corporate
Governance in Unlisted Securities Brokerage Companies
CMA BOD Decision No. 11 of 2007 dated 11/3/2007

2007

Issuing Body

Egyptian Financial Services
Authority (formerly CMA)

Executive Rules of Corporate Governance in Unlisted
Securities Brokerage Companies
Ghana

Kenya

Malawi

Corporate Governance: Guidelines on Best Practices

2002

Securities Exchange
Commission

Corporate Governance Manual for Governing Boards/
Councils of the Ghana Public Services

2015

Public Services Commission
(PSC)

Code of Conduct for Primary Dealers of Government
Securities in Ghana

2011

Bank of Ghana

[Draft] Stewardship Code for Institutional Investors
[issued for public consultation]

August
2015

[Draft] Code of Corporate Governance Practices for Public Listed Companies
[issued for public consultation]

May 2014

Guidelines on corporate governance practices by public
listed companies in Kenya

2002

Prudential Guidelines for Institutions Licensed under the
Banking Act: CBK/PG/O2 Corporate Governance

2012

Central Bank of Kenya

Corporate Governance Guidelines for Insurance and Reinsurance Companies

2011

Insurance Regulatory Authority

The Malawi Code II Code of Best Practice for Corporate
Governance in Malawi: Overarching Provisions;

2010

Sector Guidelines

2011

Institute of Directors Malawi,
National Corporate Governance
Review Committee (NCGRC)

-

Mauritius

Mozambique

Capital Markets Authority
(CMA)

For Listed Companies
For Parastatal Organisations and State-Owned
Enterprises
For Co-Operatives, Associations and other
Membership-based Organisations
For Incorporated MSMEs
For Businesses Registered under the Business
Names Registration Act

Corporate Governance Guidelines for Malawian Banks

2010

Reserve Bank of Malawi

[Draft] Revised Code of Corporate Governance

2014

Code of Corporate Governance

2004

Guidance Notes for State-Owned Entities

2007

Guidelines on Corporate Governance

2014

Bank of Mauritius

The Code of Corporate Governance in Mozambique

2011

Institute of Directors
Mozambique

National Committee on
Corporate Governance (NCCG)

Code of Ethics for the Business Sector in Mozambique
asjvcbakdhvbsjvcbakdhvbsjvcbakdhvbsjvcbakdhvbsjvcbakdhvb
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Tables
Country

Corporate governance codes, principles, guidelines and
regulations (excluding primary legislation)

Date Issued

Issuing Body

Nigeria

Exposure Drafts of National Code of Corporate
Governance (including a private sector code, a public
k][lgj[g\]Yf\Yfgl%^gj%hjgÕlk][lgj[g\]!
[issued for public consultation]

2015

Financial Reporting Council

Corporate Governance Code for the Telecommunications
Industry

2014

Nigerian Telecommunications
Commission

Code of Corporate Governance for Banks and Discount
Houses in Nigeria

2014

Central Bank of Nigeria

Code of Corporate Governance for Public Listed
Companies in the Nigerian

2011

Securities and Exchange
Commission

Code of Corporate Governance for Insurance Companies
in Nigeria

2009

Nigerian Insurance Commission

Code of Corporate Governance for Licensed Pension
Operators

2008

Nigerian Pension Commission

King Report on Corporate Governance for South Africa
and Code of Governance Principles for South Africa
(King III)

2009

King Committee, Institute of
Directors in Southern Africa

Code of Responsible Investing in South Africa (CRISA)

2012

Institute of Directors in
Southern Africa

Protocol on Corporate Governance in the Public Sector

2003

Department of Public
Enterprises

Governance and Risk Framework for Insurers

2014

Financial Services Board

Banks Act, 1990: Regulations Relating to Banks
(Chapter III, Corporate Governance)

2012

South African Reserve Bank

Guidelines for Boards of Directors of Banks and Financial
Institutions

2008

Bank of Tanzania

Guidelines on Corporate Governance Practices by Public
Listed Companies in Tanzania

2002

Capital Markets and Securities
Authority

Guide on Best Practice in Local Government

2015

Code of Best Practice of Corporate Governance

2008

L’Institut Arabe des Chefs
d’Enterprises (IACE)
(Arab Institute of Business
Managers)

Financial Institutions (Corporate Governance)
Regulations

2005

Central Bank of Uganda

Capital Markets Corporate Governance Guidelines

2003

Central Markets Authority

Manual on Corporate Governance: Incorporating Recommended Guidelines for Uganda

2002

Institute of Corporate
Governance Uganda

Manual on Corporate Governance and corporate governance code

2008

Corporate Governance Code for Small and Medium
Enterprises

2008

Banking and Financial Services (Corporate Governance)
Guidelines

2006

Bank of Zambia

Lusaka Stock Exchange Corporate Governance Code

2005

Lusaka Stock Exchange

National Code on Corporate Governance Zimbabwe

2014

National Code of Corporate
Governance Zimbabwe Project
Board

Corporate Governance Framework for State Enterprises
and Parastatals

2010

Ministry for State Enterprises
and Parastatals

Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Guideline No. 01-2004/BSD:
Corporate Governance (and the Addendum)

2004

Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe

South Africa

Tanzania

Tunisia

Uganda

Zambia

Zimbabwe
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Tables
Summary of a selection of global surveys for the countries covered in this report

Country

2015 The
Ibrahim Index
of African
Governance 1
Overall Rank

2016 Index of Economic
Freedom 2
Level of
economic
freedom

Overall Rank

2015
Corruption
Perceptions
Index 3
Overall Rank

2015-2016 Global
Competitiveness Index 4

Stage of
development

Overall Rank

2016 Ease of
Doing Business
Survey 5

Overall Rank

Egypt

24

125

Mostly unfree

88

116

=^Õ[a]f[q
driven

131

Ghana

7

72

Moderately free

56

119

Factor driven

114

Kenya

14

115

Mostly unfree

139

99

Factor driven

108

Malawi

17

146

Mostly unfree

112

135

Factor driven

141

32

1

15

Mostly free

45

46

Transition
economy
]^Õ[a]f[qlg
innovation)

Mozambique

21

139

Mostly unfree

112

133

Factor driven

133

Nigeria

39

116

Mostly unfree

136

124

Transition
economy (factor
lg]^Õ[a]f[q!

169

4

80

Moderately free

61

49

=^Õ[a]f[q
driven

73

18

110

Mostly unfree

117

120

Factor driven

139

8

114

Mostly unfree

76

92

=^Õ[a]f[q
driven

74

Uganda

19

102

Mostly unfree

139

115

Factor driven

122

Zambia

12

106

Mostly unfree

76

96

Factor driven

97

Zimbabwe

44

175

Repressed
economy

150

125

Factor driven

155

Mauritius

South Africa
Tanzania
Tunisia

The Mo Ibrahim Foundation’s 2015 Ibrahim Index of African Governance measures the quality of governance in 54 African countries across 4
categories of governance performance indicators (with 14 sub-categories): safety and rule of law; participation and human rights; sustainable
][gfgea[ghhgjlmfalq3Yf\`meYf\]n]dghe]fl& k]]`llh2''ooo&egaZjY`ae^gmf\Ylagf&gj_'aaY_'!
2
The Heritage Foundation’s 2016 Index of Economic Freedom tracks 10 factors of economic freedom grouped into four broad categories, or pillars:
jmd]g^dYo3daeal]\_gn]jfe]fl3j]_mdYlgjq]^Õ[a]f[q3Yf\gh]feYjc]lk$^gj)0.[gmflja]k& k]]`llh2''ooo&`]jalY_]&gj_'af\]p'jYfcaf_!
3
LjYfkhYj]f[qAfl]jfYlagfYdÌk*()-;gjjmhlagfH]j[]hlagfkAf\]p ;HA!e]Ykmj]k[gmfljqh]j[]hlagfkg^^j]]\ge^jge[gjjmhlagfafl`]hmZda[
k][lgj$jYfcaf_;HAk[gj]k^gj).0[gmflja]k&L`];HAk[gj]af\a[Yl]kl`]h]j[]an]\d]n]dg^hmZda[k][lgj[gjjmhlagfgfYk[Yd]g^( `a_`dq[gjjmhl!
lg)(( n]jq[d]Yf!& k]]`llh2''ooo&ljYfkhYj]f[q&gj_'[ha*()-!
4
The World Economic Forum’s Global Competitiveness Index contains an annual assessment of the factors driving productivity and prosperity in 140
[gmflja]k& k]]`llhk2''oa\_]lk&o]^gjme&gj_'_dgZYd%[geh]lalan]f]kk%j]hgjl%*()-'!
5
L`]Ogjd\:YfcÌk<gaf_:mkaf]kkhjgb][lhjgna\]kgZb][lan]e]Ykmj]kg^Zmkaf]kkj]_mdYlagfkYf\l`]aj]f^gj[]e]flY[jgkk)01][gfgea]k& K]]
`llh2''ooo&\gaf_Zmkaf]kk&gj_'!
1
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Tables
Country rankings in global surveys on investor protection/minority interest
protection
2015-2016 Global Competitiveness
Index 1
1st Pillar: Institutions 2
Country

Egypt

Recent business reforms introduced to
strengthen investor protection recorded in the
survey

Protection
of minority
shareholders’
interests

Strength
of investor
protection

Gn]jYddjYfc'),(
countries

Gn]jYddjYfc'),(
countries

82

2016 Ease of Doing Business – Protecting Minority Interests 3

113

Gn]jYddjYfc')01
countries
122 2016:subsidiaries are barred from acquiring shares
issued by their parent company.
2015:additional requirements introduced for
approval of related-party transactions, and greater
requirements for disclosure of such transactions to
the stock exchange.
2009:introduced requirement that an independent
auditor assess related-party transactions before
approval.

Ghana

68

55

66 --

Kenya

61

105

115 --

Malawi

77

110

115 --

Mauritius

32

28

29

119

85

99 2012: enacted its commercial code allowing
shareholders to bring derivative suits against
company directors; introduces detailed duties
Yf\daYZadalq^gj\aj][lgjkYf\eYbgjk`Yj]`gd\]jk3
expands the range of company information
accessible to shareholders and permits
shareholders to request the appointment of an
expert to investigate the activities of the company.

64

55

20 --

3

14

14 --

104

116

122 --

81

74

Mozambique

Nigeria
South Africa
Tanzania
Tunisia

105 2010: Approval and disclosure requirements for
related-party transactions enhanced
2009: Minority investors allowed to request in court
the rescission of related-party transactions that
harm the company

Uganda

106

95

99 --

Zambia

38

77

88 --

Zimbabwe

70

81

81 2016: introduced provisions allowing legal
practitioners to enter into contingency fee
agreements with clients.

1

`llh2''j]hgjlk&o]^gjme&gj_'_dgZYd%[geh]lalan]f]kk%j]hgjl%*()-%*().'
`llh2''j]hgjlk&o]^gjme&gj_'_dgZYd%[geh]lalan]f]kk%j]hgjl%*()-%*().'Yhh]f\ap%e]l`g\gdg_q%Yf\%[gehmlYlagf%g^%l`]%_dgZYd%[geh]lalan]f]kk%af\]p%*()-%*().'
3
`llh2''ooo&\gaf_Zmkaf]kk&gj_'\YlY']phdgj]lgha[k'hjgl][laf_%eafgjalq%afn]klgjk'
2
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About ACGN
ACGN

Members:

The African Corporate governance Network (ACGN) is a
collaborative network of director membership organisations
that promote effective corporate governance on the African
continent and now has 16 members and 7 affiliate members
from 16 African countries representing over 16 000 senior
executives and directors across the continent.

Egyptian Institute of Directors
Ethiopian Institute of Corporate Governance
Institute of Directors Ghana
L'Institut National des Administrateurs de Cote d’Ivoire
Institute of Directors Kenya
Institute of Directors in Malawi
Mauritius Institute of Directors
L'Institut Marocain des Administrateurs
Instituto de Directores de Moçambique
Institute of Directors Nigeria
Institute of Directors in Southern Africa
Institute of Directors in Tanzania
L'Institut Arabe des Chefs d’Entreprise (Tunisia)
Institute of Corporate Governance of Uganda
Institute of Directors of Zambia
Institute of Directors Zimbabwe

The ACGN was formed to develop institutional member
capacity for enhancing effective corporate governance
practices, building better organizations and corporate
citizens in Africa.
The ACGN will provide policy makers and market
participants with an important forum to exchange
experiences and best practices aimed at addressing ongoing
corporate governance challenges in Africa.
For more information about our network, please visit www.
afcgn.org

9^ÕdaYl]E]eZ]jk2

Partners:

ACCA (Association of Chartered Certified Accountants)
African Securities Exchanges Association (ASEA)
Ethics Institute of South Africa (EthicsSA)
The FITC (Nigeria)
ICSA Uganda
Society for Corporate Governance Nigeria

Cliffe Dekker Hofmeyr
=Q
IFC
KlYf\Yj\:Yfc
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In Closing
Lynette Chen
;`a]^=p][mlan]G^Õ[]j$F=H9<:mkaf]kk>gmf\Ylagf
imperative to come up with initiatives that guide the formulation
g^9^ja[Y%kh][aÕ[_ma\]daf]kgf[gjhgjYl]_gn]jfYf[]$l`Yloadd
improve the business dynamics of the continent and align to
global standards.

Afgj\]jlgY[`a]n]l`]_gYdkYf\gZb][lan]kg^l`]9^ja[Yf
Union’s Agenda 2063, which is a 50 year plan towards Africa’s
development, growth and prosperity to eradicate poverty, proper
governance structures must be in place to succeed in attaining
the “Africa we want”. Going forward, our continent’s potential and
YZadalqlgeYaflYaf[mjj]fl_jgol`ljYb][lgja]kYf\`a_`afn]klgj
[gfÕ\]f[]af_jgoaf_][gfgea]kgn]jhjgdgf_]\h]jag\k$ak_gaf_
to hinge on good corporate, political and economic governance.
It is therefore the responsibility of both public and private sector
role players to cooperate in efforts to change the perception
that corporate governance is a “soft issue” and to work together
to ensure that good governance is a priority, if the long term
sustainability of Africa’s development is to be realised.
Since 2008, the global economy has been in turmoil, and with
the recent fall in demand for African resources by China, our
continent needs to actively seek out every advantage and
opportunity to support local economic growth with the support of
both local and foreign investors. This will mean placing a focus on
improving the levels of governance of African companies in order
to improve intra-Africa business transactions and to increase
l`]Ögog^>gj]a_f<aj][lAfn]kle]flaflg9^ja[Y&Alakl`]j]^gj]
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There are challenges to developing an Afrocentric harmonised
governance system owing to the various dynamics and varying
stages of development of different African countries. A model
for how this can be overcome is the African Union’s African
H]]jJ]na]oE][`Yfake 9HJE!$]klYZdak`]\afEYj[`*((+
as a ‘self-monitoring instrument of good governance’ based
on the understanding that for Africa to progress and prosper,
l`][gflaf]flemklÕf\Ë\mjYZd]$`ge]%_jgofj]khgfk]klgalk
challenges’ by encouraging partnerships between businesses,
professional bodies and governments to ensure cross-border
[ggh]jYlagfgf_gn]jfYf[]&:qeg\]ddaf_Ykh][lkg^l`]9^ja[Yf
;gjhgjYl]?gn]jfYf[]F]logjc 9;?F!Y^l]jl`]9HJE$o]
believe that peer learning and sharing lessons learnt among
9^ja[Yf[gmflja]koadd^gjel`]ZYkakg^Yf9^ja[Ykh][aÕ[
corporate governance framework.
According to the International Monetary Fund, Africa will host
seven of the top ten fastest growing economies in the world
afl`]f]plÕn]q]Yjk&Oal`l`][mjj]fl^g[mkgf_jgol`Yf\
development in Africa, good corporate governance and capacity
building in this area, is highly important. Good governance, in
general, is critical for sound macroeconomic policy management,
meaningful and sustainable economic growth and the
implementation of successful poverty reduction mechanisms.
9kl`]F=H9<:mkaf]kk>gmf\Ylagf$gmjjgd]aklgegZadak]
the private sector for the development of Africa, through
partnerships with governments and communities and by ensuring
that corporate investments deliver meaningful and impactful
change to the lives of Africans in a sustainable manner. We
are proud to partner with the African Corporate Governance
F]logjcYkalkHjgb][lEYfY_]e]flMfalYf\oaddkljan]lgoYj\k
the achievement of the ACGN’s vision for Africa - a continent
committed to effective corporate governance and ethical
leadership.
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